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EXECUTION AT KAMLOOPS. mons returned to their ordinary voca- 
! tions.

president of the Transvaal, joined Gen.
Botha in addressing an open letter to 
the Burghers. After referring to the

k„,_ STARTS FOB HBE §t§5II?l 1PEE COMMONS
under sentence of death for the shooting country._ __ __________ , | ,„ro^ °rJl There
of Fred. Legnr, at Notch Hill, on the ------------- — His Majesty’s Thanks. larg® attendance of peers and peeresses.

5ayA,a? “ the ms recommends when mr. BALFOUR e'sâ^B^EstEEî
v -'trEr ™ GRA!IT 10 WAMU0B H“" -• «*• KAD TERMS 0F FEACE
.™^ar.n at„.E,^h<!.„S°!emn'kFQ™8!°" Lord Mlnto, Ottawa, Gift.: ___________ ] any one man to cement the union of the
man mounted the scaffold unassisted. *"* . ' 1 have recelved «"Jesty’s commands ! ^at Anglo^axon races, which is’
preceded by Re; Father A Michaels, Message From ffis Majesty Read in th or Canada hîs'sîn" rt™^M0dyarr Bow Cape and Natal Colonist, Who Have înj indicatif"
,ateeria,the° Ç The'dmp Common, To-Day-Lyttleton Act- S? JT*»"1 * .,:»** “ RebeUion ™ Be M

was seven feet, yet death was not in- . _ r____ __,__ . rnurucnr, tv Treated lu r? '’ . , tnemseivesstantaneous. The body hung fully log Commander-In-Chief. (Signed) ÇHAMBBRLAIN. , Treated. the Premier's tribute. Lord Salisbury
fifteen minutes before lifë was pro- TTrir. h-mcMt-wr n a urwriivn - ’ ‘ then remarking that he hoped the agreed
uounced extinct ----------------- irlifi bKLNOH CABINET. ----------------- on terms of surrender would bring the

The condemned man mnde no state- ir *vr ., , D _ _ 1 ^Bicntabls state of things in ’South Af-
Pretoria, Transvaal June ^■~The jment, but was firm and steady to the Durban, Xatal, June 4.-The Times of 1 " W London, June 2.-Not in years had the rica to an end, proceeded to read the London, June 4.-The general holiday-

dgning of the peace agreement last lagL Natal states that Lord Kitchener has left resented Kesignat,on House of Comomns been so thronged S?nl®Lthe agreement arrived at with making mood of the people arising from
^aturday night was marked brittle _ ..ITT——' for England, and that General Lyttleton ----------- with a brilliant and enthusiastic audi- - p ■ ........ ] the announcement of peace in South

EMiener and Lord TAQTJI DISTURBANCES. ia acting commander-in-chief of the Brit- Paris June 3.-At a cabinet council ence as when the first lord of the treas- UDgtinted and unreserved congratolt- Africa and the approaching coronation
Milner, and General Dewet and ethers,] Indiang KiUed Three Men and Tried tQ ish forces in South Africa. at. the^ Elysee^palace to-day, the Pre- Ury and government leader in the House, tions. ” , festivities was exemplified to-day bv the
representing »e Orange Free State and Prevent Arrest of Murderer. Grant to Kitchener. presented A. J. Balfour, announced this afternoon Tne Negotiations. j unprecedented mustering of the classes
General Schalkburger and others, of the London. June 4.-In the House of Sïïof£ati- *"“8 concluded with the London, June 2.-A pariiamentary and ma8808 at Epsom Downs. Enormous

govern™e^’ thf totest ytqiii‘’dkturbancris furnish- Commons to-day the government leader, tude which he said hi* colleagues felt Boors' PaPer> issued this evening, gives the cor- erowds le« London both by road and
A t a întow ed from Nogales, by a man who talked A. J.-Balfour, presented a message from for tbe kindness of President Loubet. Long before the customary prayer, the respondent preceding the peace agree- rail, the exodns beginning at daybreak,
I T d l with eneral Torres at Storres station, is Kin*1 Edward, as follows: ------------------------- ;------------------------------------- galleries ot the House were packed. Mr. ™a“L From this it appears that Gen. ! Vehicles of every description, stage

Lorfl Milner s hoose. The document lay as follows: **His Majesty taking'into considéra- ■*” Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour both re- Tpfln(avflfllgtnfn^,t ^St 1 ? °f ^ coaches- automobiles, hansom cabs,* Tady'T2M Pr0f0.UDd TenC! TÙ6* Gomez Mayor Dow^ and Juan y the eœlne^ services rendëred by ■■■BtegmMiîl ' a «P»»1 ovation aa walked Mareh 12th, thatTie^was prepared to C0*ten' d°nkey cart8' 1,11 beflagged, mov-
theRie, leader, took a pen m order of Martinez time-ktpers at El Carmen ^ Kitchener, and being desirous, in their seata- Mr- Chamberlain’s ova- make pence’ proposals. A mouth^ater a,ong »« ‘he roads converging „n
precedence. ~ pmninve™ _n(i v nfa a recognition of such services, to gogfer ou wJKÊBÊ&jj&gmtfjg;-■'* don being by far the most enthusiastic the Boer delegates submitted proposi- the race course.

The document was entrusted tq Col- number of Yaouis toTk un arais to him 801116 signal mark of hiave" of the two. tions. On April 13th the war secretary, ' King Edward and Queen Alexandra,
cool Hamilton, Lord Kitchener’s military prevent the arrest of the murderers commends that lie (the King) AÇo^d bo ,1 Amid breathless silence, broken a few Mr. Btodrick. refoaed to entertain any the Prince and Princess of Wales, tbe
secretary, and an aide, who left Pre- Governor Isobel and a hundred soldiers „8nul1, Lord K,tcheneV 100,000 . - seconds later by applause, such as the ,^sed °° ‘he independence Duke and Duchess ot Connaught, the
tcrU to-night to deliver it to King Ed- wrat to'H ChrmeB ra^h and t°und that (* Jo^ ^yo,n> wilHam Redmond and «°™1» ot Commons seldom hears Mr. dent Steyn of toe, Oran^L Fw Stotei Duke of jCambridge, Prince and Princess
w»«< when/re endtP»Th U ’ SwUt Macjieül. Irish Nationalists, su-? W--<."^lF"W«l Balfour stood up and etonounced the Pnd Gens. Schalkbii'rgir arid Botha/de- Charles of Denmark, and the Indian

There was gieat rejoicing in all the wter«_teenda .joyed^them with arms nounced tlfeir intention of opposing thgT - V- . 1 ' ternis on which the war in- South Africa dared that the surrender fof indenend- Rajahs 4ud tlieif suites, took special
cooemration camps upon the receipt of BfteTDWr l80bel.B command found them grant atAer7 8tage- A resolution giy* xÉjM cnnclnded - ,j. » th eB<^ must b« submitted to the burgh- trains il* the course and received ova-

The occupaats «««BM in the open g Yanqis and tfo Mexicans were ^ ^hanceUor of the Exchequer Sir ’ . * "Tbero am certain important points but announced itsTdllingness to dement ihowery weather prevailed. A
space and chanted Psalms. The women killed. The laquu retreeted towards Mid.%, Hicks-Beach wUI make his fin- ÜL-, - ) not dealt with in the document I have the Boers’ surrender on’tic game terms ‘arge contingent of Americans
weeping with joy. Arrangements are “ *^„P“f" ancinil statement to the House of Com- j Just read- aad which was signed on that Iterd Kitchéner had previously of-
being made to send representatives of c;„JL8 P)h ° mont this evening. Saturday night. Therefore it may be fered Gen. Botha, and to give facilities The programme started with the race
each unit of the British army in South militiry officers are working with him In thc 1101186 ot Commons to-day in re- convenient tt I read a dispatch from ror a consultation of the Boer commands, tor the Eywmi Town Plate, and Maher,
Africa to participate in toe coronation S L dewing the necessities of the situation » ÆggP ante ,o w^ da ed May MtoTsfo, lTT'’ IT <“rger and on Russet Brown, won. He marly sue

. . . è ‘ rf r'0^ the .South African war is ter- Ior aatea Aia) ovui, as roi iMr. Steyn informed Lord Kitchener and ceeded in winning the second race, be-
festivibes in ft TPTON T TUTTron *• minated the Chancellor of the Exchequer va- « -, the Boer commission that the burghers ing second.

Boer Prisoners. _T__  * reiterated, the purport of his statement, After handing the Boer delegates assembled at Vereeniging had empower- j This opened the way for the blue ril>-
London, Jane 3,-Answering a que*- Shareholders Complained of Reduction saying that the ttoes, Including the duty rêaTthem 1 stotemenî ^d ^vTtoem l <!Q”mi8!Î2n t0 negotiate Peao? term* bon event of the racing world and there

■ _ . . jT , Tk- -a a 0n grain, wouloSfe retained in order to reau n statement ana gave tnem a subjec to ratification at Vereeniging. was a rush for the paddock to see the
tton m toe House ot Commons to-day of Amount of Dividend. raise the moDëy t-equired; but if there j co£’y ,of d aa fo*low8: Lord Milner. Lord Kitchener and the competitor. The flag fell during a
the war secretary, Mr. Brodrick, said - , t] _ „ . . was any surplus it will be devoted to ! M. XV ALDECK-ROUSSEAU His Majesty s government must Roer commission met on Mav 19th The bright burst of sunshine, and Ard Pat-
toe total number of Boer prisoners in f A a ® ; “Ltoton8 the redemPtion of Part of the national (Who To-day Resigned Premiership). ?, ao® °° ,r“0^.thn.t the treatment of the ]atter offered t0 surrender the independ- rick. beautifully ridden by Martin, pull-
South Africa and elsewhere was 25,- «T“ S«d ”LünT l: debt - ' _ --------------------------------------- 4----------------- to ^beinon and who n^w surrenTeT eT-0f ^ repUbliCa “S regards f'^gQ 1 °d UP 8 TT mt°re T
665, ot wkkh ^ were under 16 and plainte from the shareholders Lr toe Vl6COUDt Kltch6ner- | President Loubet «plied-that he regret- rTum lo toe eo™ ^at*ons; to.surrender part of their ter- n
1,025 over 90 years of age. reduction of the amount ot the dividend. London, June 4.-U was announced ted the decision of the nunister and determined'by toe colonial courts and ^‘ory and retain self-government under S S.evers £30,000 hitherto unbeaten

The chancellor of toe exchequer, Sir ODe Mld that if Sir Thomas Lip- Jfelt t^t Lor^p^ffljer. toÿl thaaked them tot their pitopepitooa m irt Aerordance with the tows «dUcnlonies, B^‘sh 8UPervuH0n- I ”11&_ Èfl,dition9 were- The Derbv
Vich.oi Wmv. Tte.,*■ ‘ ■ -ty»v toe'Chairman, attended a little more been created a .Irweount by King Ed- difficult tunas, * and anv British subjects who hay's These peopbeale were forthwith re- * . . , .^5, were. The Derby

«Bwering * to'business and a little less to yacht ward. ' The cabinet, which i&ignk consist- t0”,,eTtoe TT,v wiHe liable t0 triT jected. Tbe same day Lord Milner, Gen. stakes of 6,000 sovereigns by subsenp-
_ ^ nh t ,lt. racing the conditions would be improved The Ballot of Boers. ed of the followmg: President of the under the law o/that part of the British Smutz and JudSe Herzog drew up a tlon of 5° sovereigns each, for 3-year-

^iaT^to2,™ ,Other shareholders loudly ddSSEd Pretoria, June 4.-The baliot of toe kT minister'ot »e in^or- M’ Empire to whtotTJ"belong! " of agreement that he submitted to . "'Tbe reltTn dcteUtas j 'Gibbin's
°get" the action ot Sir Thomas Linton in go- Boers at Vereenivinc- resulted in fiftv- waldeck-Ronsseau) minister of finance, „Hi Majesty’s government are in- the conference at Vereeniging for a yes ' ,7 J i. v'* afS'm" - ,, s

Thanksgiving Service. ing into the liquor business fonr votL in tevor of sT^Ter and srt M. Caillaux; minister of feoreign affairs, termed ^ the CapTrov^rnment that no vote. This was very similar to eo^ Ard Patr,ck, by St Flormn-Mor-
London, June3,-King Edward will at- Sir Thomas Lipton’s gift ot toe com- against it. Preparations aTbeing Lde ™in‘Ster . °f ,,War’ TGea" their views regarding toe terms to be th6 final agreement, and with few alter- ^'n ’Riginf%te^MCby mTstoglassy-

tie«id a peace thanksgiving service in St. pany s advertising expenses was also here for the surrender of toe Boer com- ?18tev,^ “a”n6i-M’ ‘b5,1,1111®; : granted to the British subjects in Cape étions was approved by Mr. Chamber- autesse o. the Duke of Portland's
PauVs cathedral on Sunday, June 8th. criticized, one shareholder, amid re- maud», which will take ptoce on toe t °LP° 1Tn8tru^lon ?nd w<*-, Colony, now in toe field or who haro lam. k-ving notice of his ap- bro^ rolt ’(Friar T^ck bv Friar’s
The Lord Mayor, Sir Joseph O. Dims- marks ot approval, declaring he did not race course. All the Boers are allowed t T^fST L>ey.g!ieBf mi“18ter of j surrendered or been captured since t0 d.P°fd ^lner. he must inform Balsam bv’Galopin out of Substitute 3
dale, and the memberwf the corporation want to be bolstered up by one man or be perfect freedom. i ^8tice» .M* ^foniss; mmister of com- April 12th, 1901, are as follows: the* Boers that unless it was accepted . gixteen>hor8esPran ' *
will be present in state. the recipient of charity. There will be a thanksgiving service on ! nmdustry; and. telegraphs, „ ‘With’regaM to the rank and file, Wlt%> *** limit of time, the confer-1 ^Tn6t 2d Patrick 40 to 1

Think It Bad Sir Thomas replied by .paying that it Sunday, June 8th, on toe church square, Mdteg, mmlstey of agri^tUr*i M. tl, 8hould aU after 6urrender. and ™ce would be considered ended and ^ “apunst And Patrick 40 to 1
T À• , r T th. Wfls DOt t0° lato for 016 shareholders iB which it is ho^ed the Boers wiU pare : 'T^Dnpuyimmister of publ.c works, giving up ’arms> gign a document H,s Majesty’s government would not aga ”8t and 100 t0 7

Bombay, India. June 3—In the Boer to refuse the gift. But this offer pro- deinate . ' ‘ M- Depierre .Baudin. before the resident magistrate of the 1,0 bound m war by the present de-. aga“8t 1 ,.r 1o , . , ,
prison camp here a majority of toe pri- duced no takers and eventually al^the The ‘women in the concentration „ ’Ph.e letter of M" Waldeck-Rossean to diatrict in which they surrender acknowl- clarations- The Boers asked to be al- The '68ult completely upset calcula- 
soners rejoiced over the news of peace m directors were ra-eiected and the meet- p,,mna . . . . . President Loubet tendering his resigna- rr’ainir th^mseiv^e tmiitxr nf hî«rh ironenn lowed until Saturday night to give an tions. It was considered a one horseSouth Africa, but many considered it to Zed tton as Premier will be nnMtohJtoX. them^‘Tea g”11^ of »lgk trea?>1? answer and the result was seen in the "ce,” but Sceptre (the winner of the
bad, because it meant the loss of all they ThomnfLlpton homes immediately but this will be un- official journal to-morroW. L ™i,t termination of the war. , two thousand and one thousand guineas
fought for. “We would have stayed in ____ L_____ lmtJ. ot depots M Waldeck-Rousseau says the state orTcte cntorer^ to th!. L The last message of Lord Milner to 8takes) never flatte<ed his supporters.
captivity tor years without comfilaint,” r«WlOX iVT^TtfXM - 2?.rei,^T e6tabl‘" tOT ^ °Utlymg of his health, after three years of unin- 't n 1, L £ Mr Ghâmb™ toin J.me 1st arterti^ Ard Patriek won by three length8- and

— ossootjtifc™»'.. MïïTitrr■K'ts."”d
^ Democrat, Running ?or GoYeroor, Has the distributiQn of mounted constabulary *>, te Moreover, e con or VQte ^ any. parliamentary or t*0118 that Mr. Steyn s name was omitted , j h Martin a train scored in the race

Rejoicing at Jamestown. Majority—Legislature Will Be in various districts. The police, rail- mjnated eandf the ‘recent: elections8 nrn" Provincial council or municipal election. ?*on: tilc signatures because he was too 1 fQr the Caterham plate of 100 sovereigns
Jamestown, Island of St. Helena, June Republican. roads and telegraphs will be handed duced^a majority sufficiently powerful With reference to justices of peace, fieM j ' th°„,C°n|le to Pret°ria. adduig that for two_year_o|dSj distance five furlongs.

3.—The news of the peace agreement in -------- . ever to the'eivil authorities as soon as i _„-j;y . cemets and all others who had official he had already taken his parole. Having the mount on the Fledgling
South Africa created the greatest en- Portland, Ore., June S.-'-Partial returns possible, and the restrictions of martial the devel’onment nf Remihlivan institn, P°8*tiona under toe government of Capç *e Orange Free State delegates, fill ^ ran a dead heat with Gun Club’
thuaiasm- in toe Boer prison camps here, fropr yesterday’s election from all but tow .will be gradually relaxed. j “Mevelppment of Republican institre Colony, ,,, who .have been oceupyin/«A«en;' Dewet signed first, because Mr. nuy’ ee ,>n a aeaa ^.wito unn Vlub.
It was celebrated by the singing of Boer six out of the..thirty-three counties hi f The Boer delegates, who during the a ",„ni„ m TWiU.'li .1— Position of authority or who have held SteP‘ nominated him “acting president,” BAT'NCUFOTE’S KUlX'FKSOP
aad British anthems. the state give Goveqwr Ghamberlain ’ 'eace negotiations wero stiff, tormri-and ! ÎSSSnIÏÏ'JÎS rommande in the rebel or Burgher ford**, ; «n .retiring from the conference. BAÜNCIOT D S KLCLDStsOR.

Dane Premier’s YieWs 1 (Demactat) for governor, a-majority icfriendly, are now extremely cdrdiaL tho »ns ,!!£G*68 ahaU b* tried for high treason ’He-j Celebrnting.
Cape Premiers v*«. U*). He-is rnn=inR ahead <his ticket, ill toe commandants are returning to Sit ? fore toe. oritinar, courts of the conntfy,« î if- Tnne o2ariL.no to «onto I

Capetown, Jung 3.—Sir John Gordon It ia estimated his majority, will reach heir commands in order to eXjdaiil thé ™ * - y affairs until t}ie ap- or guch gpeciat eon,** ae may hereaftei v. ïfPdon’ J^de ^ *
Spriggs, Premier G&pe Colony,-fiur’': 9 '^Âe Ré»ubl$can state ticket ex- t :tuation • 1 pomtnaent ,pf thçir successors. M. constituted, their ounishment -A-friça. and its very elastic terms were 1Ing a meeting hprp yestentoy annmmcedj c6pt f6r govérnffr,-Will havAriose to’ 10,- Generals Louis Botha, toe Boer com-1 marrow ^ h‘S conaultatl6n8 *»- left te the discretion of such court *étf i Hel^ Herbert® secretary of°British em-

that Colonial Secretary Joseph Cham- ; ooo Majority, and. tbe legislature wilt be : .andant-gefferal, has written an open'i m0"<,W* the proviso that in no case shall thé Jher lain had mfonhed him that the lm- Republican, insuring the election of a tetter to the burghers thanking them! . x- ^ penalty of death be inflicted. The Natal King Eduard narrowly escaped what ^ . Britain toPth e Uniteil
PCTial government, did »»t Rewblican United States senator to sue- for their obedience in the past, and ex- REDOUBT X OLCANO. government are of the opinion that the “ÔmLg^Hto^âj^t^was^riTtog^ Sf8168 to 8ue66ed tha late Lord Paunce-
the suspension of the constitution of ceed-Joseph Simon. Thomas H. Tong, pec ting them to be equally loyal in their „ ,-----«----- rebels should be dealt with according to # ms Majesty was anvin» to
Cape Colony. The Premier further de- Republican congressman from, the first obedience to toe new government. | passenger By toe Steamer Chico Tells the law of that colony. ,Jaolea 8 I a ttce a 5“^ collided
dared, that the “disfranchisement of tÿe district, is re-elected, the latest estimate Lord Kitchener’s address to the Boer of the Eruption. “These arrangements,” concluded Mr. W1V1 kls cf1Tiage\ The cab horse fell ;
rebels of Cape Colony will defeat our being from 5,000 to 6,000 majority. Wil- delegates at Vereeniging in which he! . ---------- - Balfour, “the government have ap- and ste'iggled ™der the royal vehicle. I XVashington, June 4.-Two important
enemies in thè House as effectually as liamson is elected to congress from the said that if he had been one of them he Seattle, Wn., June 3.—Passengers from proved.” ^inS alighted, and stood upon the changes in the diplomatic represen ta .ion
they have been beaten in the field.” The second district by from 7,000 to 10,000. would be proud to have done so well in Co<>k’s Inlet, who have arrived by the Tho reference to the Boers acknowl- PS^nent until matters were righted in XVashington were announced to day.
Premier says that at toe colonial con- ■---------------------------  the tiëld Pg they had ,do°ne Lde ‘toe steamer Ch*0- confir™ th6 Previous edging King Edward as their sovereign , K™g Edward and Queen Alexandra The Hon. Michae Herbert succeeds tue
ference to be held in London at the cor- CORONATION PROCESSION. best possible impression and drew fort® rumors of ai,other eruption of Redoubt was toe hit of tbe day, being greeted together with Princess Victoria and late Lord Pauncefote as British ambas-
onation he intended to uphold free trade ------ ----- a ^sponse from Gen BeyJre . ToIcano’ which is .«itnated on the west with a salvo of "Hear! Hear”’ and I’rmce Gheries of Denmark attended sador and Senor Deojeda .succeeds the
within the Empire. Rehearsal in London To-Day Lasted the chairmân of the Boer conference’ slde about 40 toiles northwest of Ill- applause from toe galleries, toe Occu- the production of Wagners Valkyrie Spanish minister.

Considerable opposition to toe Pre- About Four Hours. who expressed toe pleasure the Boers S,mna‘ Among them was A. C. Ivosey, of pants of which refused to be silenced. at Çovent Garden to-night. Their Ma- ...
mier’s views developed among the audi- ----------- experienced et meeting Lord Kitchener Tac?ma? an employee of the Trans-At- As the liberality of toe terms grew Ie®tles received an ovation trom th® 6ame ?0 . fho ücPartmcnt
««ce, while the crowd outside the hall London, June 3,-Following the re? as a friend adding that they h^d fought laTntlc Gompany, who saw toe eruption, plainer, the cheers on the government audl6nee and when they entered the through the British embassy here, he
was so hostile that some of the windows hearsal of the coronation procession to s0 ]oDg ag’ainst Mm that they had ic- H/Jalle<2 from Iliamna 6" the morning side of the House diminished while the opera house the orchestra played ‘God now occupies a place without ccmnteri art
were broken with stones. Westminster Abbey, which was follow- yaired full appreciation of his worth of May 8th. From Iliamna only 4eavy opposition’s satisfaction was proportion- Soye -th6 F”8' , . . , m the American diplomatic service. He

ed out in all its details on May 27th; in- ^le smoke was to be seen in the direction of ctriy increased P ' i King Edward has received a message is first secretary of the, embassy at Pans,
eluding the taking up of passengers at fr™ Ver^tocin tor toeir fll? Redoubt, but toe spectators knew the vol- When Mr Balfour’s statement was from ^ Pope which conve>"8 the P°n" *it5'tile rank of minister plenipotentiary.
Buckingham Palace and putting them Sïïl cano was in eruption again. Precipitous concluded^Iverv o=J^eem^d^Td ot^he tirs sincere congratulations on toe re- The .British government very rarely em-
dôwn at Westminster Jbbey, the second t^, nk -r!n ! J mountains shut off the view until the opportunity for a heartv lauch can-e-d establishment of peace in South Africa, ploys an official of such high ran.t m the
day’s pageant was reheWto-day^e L'^ teSed late ^ °l S° the brCfforeroLn^Mtirot At Capetown. °«-66 01 S6"6tary ot 6™bassy'

eTmde,yt Ÿ ffltTS ^ffi^ SSÏta^Mt^00”*' Capet0-' June 2-The annonnr

and at each point toe receptions and rallr6ad, !rack__^ l ghtf'L k,18„e_ the entire region, spreading entirely over gir Henrv Camnhell-Ranncrmnil the m(nt ot poace was public in St.
formalities of the actual parade were ^?”fS.0ll,kd^r8 nich'^nnA ! G°°k’s Inlet. At times the smoke direct- Liberal leader in behalf of toe oonosi- George's cathedralvthis meroing; and has Rangoon, British Bunnah, June 4.—
fully rehearsed, the whole occupyjéi gathered formtog a highly picturesque [y over t[le volcano region was lighted tirn' nhntimbVI satisfaction w™l<l been hailed everywhere with the great- Th British steamer C&motra. from
Shout fobr hours. ' 8eene- The opponents jomed m such , t0 a dark gray, but no 8ames were seen £ fjtl mn^nn^h/ Fm^ire It toe e8t reIief’ The entire town has been Madras for this port, with 650 ,vassen-

‘ ' ^ngs„aa ™,aTl5le,Sv ^<W 8alP’ du.ring the day- aDd no ashea ronched the ^ndlon Th« were Lanb dec°rted with .Union Jacks' June 1B.th gere which was belkved to have torn.-
Mote, and Old Folks at Home, the g^jp when evening fell bright flames . • , . . has been appointed n day of thànksgiv- flere<l Mav Oth in ü cyclone, owing to thel y soldiers and. toe burghers out- j fla^ up and lighteJ the whkle ™°“8 Lir™ frienTan^ fenow-dtire^’ inb- lh the ehurchto. . I dteroveryXf wicckag^ has been cliscov-

Belfaet, Ireland, June 3.—The harbor Report of Directors Shows Business of '’.iem« ®n® an°Tkerhji°ft 'that dlrcction- The ship’s course out of wb miütarv Qualities tenacity of nnr- This will be preceded by a day of efod sunk at Baragua flats in the Irra-
board to-day voted 299,000 pounds Past Year. .Lons of joy. In brief, toe sre s stt the Inlet left the volcano directly to the , .f; a ifi i '’ d y t ,ib. humiliation, which has been fixed for wady delta, directly in the track of slilp-
(31.495,000) to construct a graving dock, ----------- V the departure of toe traine ™bled : wefltward nt whieh point Mr. mys >"**£**** ^ June 13to. | ing. Her topmasts are protruding above
eight hundred feet long, capable of ae-1 Paris, June S.-The reports of th* nothing so much as the starting of a there seemed a continuous sheet of fire y d world ond foremost Sir Gordon Sprigg, and the Premier the surface of the water,
commodating toe vessels to be buüt by directors of toe Suez Canal <X, for, bus® picjüfcfiarty. rising probably milee high. of all thT ZZct Tf their onmn™nTs Cape. Colony spoke for two hours at---------------------------•

w attswp ooâowArm?. ELtwHæ-EEE iss-r-Jsri.essss 
S’VuTeÏÏ”S51 -g1--«"ST”‘-’Th’t’Tiîl' ïwtïî&SVSlSàiSAKw,1.dared. Shipping aggregating 1(),823/1, t, Gen6ra ,8 B°5n and(.l!2Ia Z- 0- Watson and Gen. James H. Wilson, ' " t „ |d i:ke an .earlv otfbor- the intention ef the government never to Gray. Deceased ia supposed to have fa 1-

tons traversed the canal, Ba 190fc.j leader» will start ( r P6 who will represent the army and navy of 8 . • ■ t of thanv8 to Tx,rd falter and that it would meet its enemies len off tbe steamer City of Seattle on theISSstwaHr ttr- - ■ - sbsæ- * -M-

THE SCENE IN IBETHE SIGNING OF 
• TERMS OF PEE

THE BLUE RIBBONBody Hung For Fifteen Minutés Be
fore Life Was Pronounced 

Extinct.

House of Lords.
:

was a

little ceremony in
FINAL PROCEEDINGS-

ARD PATRICK THIS
YEAR’S DERBY WINNER

The Boer Representatives Affixed Their 
Signatures to the Document in 

Silence.

The Classic Race at Epsom Downs— 
The King and Queen Were 

Present.
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sador to United States,’ ,A valuable book, 
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•H 428. Another Change.

Notice of Mr. Herbert's appointment
to-day

The Pope’s Message.
Borne, June 3.—Monsignor Stoner, toe 

archbishop of Trebizond, officially com
municated to the Pope yesterday the 
r.ews of the termination of the war in 
South Africa. His Holiness answered: 
“God be ibleesed. 
nmnicate to the British government the 
fact that the news has filled me with 
content.”

STEAMER FOUND.
I pray yon to com-

ACT.
ft'ROVBMENTfl. (THE SUEZ CANAL.BELFAST GRAVING DOCK.

Ultnate la the Vie- 
jtVhere located: On

[mas Graham. Free 
p. TlfWm Intend, 
te hereof, to apply 
1er a Certificate ot 
■rpose of obtaining 
move claim.'
| that action, under 
silenced before tbe 
lente of Improre-

I May, A. D., lWt

BODY FOUND.

GIRL’S SUICIDE.

Harrow, Ont., June 3.—Mabel Mc
Donald, 14 years old, adopted daughter 
®f J. F. Boseburgh, of Oxley, committed 
snldde on Sunday by taking strychnine. 
No cause 1*1 assigned for the rash act.
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HE IS TO REMAIN history a general who had “made war 
on women tand.çipWren.” This remark 
called forth loud'trie, of “withdraw,” 
and appeals tn the -dhàirman tn call Mr'.. 
Redmond to order.

The chairman said the expression 
used was not disorderly, but a majority 
of the House refused to listen any 
further to Me. Redmond and interrupted 
him with all kinds of shouts.

4* Mr. Redmond said-he desired to repeat 
END that Lord Kitchener was responsible for 

'v the death of 15,000 children and that he 
yhad warred on women and children. 

That was his absolute conviction and he 
refused to withdraw his words, 
ceuntry was living in an atmosphere of 
hypocrisy. When a man spoke the truth 
he ^vas gagged.'1 '

Mr. Redmond’s; remarks were almost 
inaudible owing 
the cheers of th
the protests of the members of other 
parties.

The chairman replied to Mr. Red
mond’s appeal for a fair hearing that 
it was impossible to control the House, 
to which hip "speech appeared distasteful.

After a quarter of an hour speech by 
Mr. Redmond in fruitless endeavor to ob
tain à hearing, the closure was moved 
and adopted by! 273 to 123 votes, and 
the grant to Lord Kitchen?r was car
ried by 380 to 44 ; votes. The minority 
consisted of Irish Nationalists and two 
or three Radicals.

When Mr. Balfour rose to move a 
vote of thanks ,to the officers and men 
of the army in South Africa, the uproar 
was renewed by the Irish Nationalists 
as a protest egaipst the treatment of Mr. 
Redmond.

J> BOARDS OF TRADE.

The Congress at Toronto Is Largely 
Attended.

RDiï TO DRIB 
00 IE PELEE

FOSI SERVICE 1
vToronto, j.T.ilne 4.—The boards of trade 

| congress opened here this morning with 
delegates present from every important 
commercial body in tfie country. A. E. 
Ames ; ri,’sided, and after a brief speech, 
v.’as npi-du. vd permanent Chairmen. • A 
rt«so}a;V>u expressing unbo.uqlvu satisfac
tion Vt 'the return of peace At adopted. 
Capt, Gaskin, of Kingston," moved that 
thd/rate of postage on newspapers be
tween Canada and the Motherland be 
reduced to tlie same figure as tlidylomes- 
tic irate. The resolution was adopted 
without debate. Next in order *as a 
resolution of the Montreal beard’ that 
Great Britain can best serve the Inter
ests of the Empire by giving the pro
ducts of her. edtonies preference fo her 
markets as - against the products of for- 

Fort de France, May 31.—The National eign countries» The motiom.was amend- 
Geographical Society has scored a great 1 cd. to incorporate a ’ suggestion contained 
triumph through jts representative here, ' In The pronto-board’s resolution,. that 
Prof. Angelo Heiiprin, who, with three the Premier of Canada urge at the I™--*%*r582.wr " - “f.atarswssiSRS'sss:JW! studying «£ LwWhrmed ct.t- | «6“« «W-» <M»

ers on the flank of the mountains on Sat- aad suggest .such preferential treatment 
unlay morning, Professor Heiiprin deter- I °? imixrrts from vanous parts of the Em- 
mined to attempt the ascent to the top I»™ f ,3ha!i,be ca‘eulate^to insure the 
;c- fullest benefits. A resolution was also

o'ciwk. The’volcano woo very activo. ?dopted that preferential jÿty an Brit- 
thouoand da.g.r, P-l. B*

proposed arrangement be given only on 
goods imported and exported through 
British and Canadian ports.

&V1 EKITCHENER’S WORK
NOT YET AT AN

iDARING JOURNEY BY
PROFESSOR HEIIPRIN

NEGOTIATIONS SAID
TO BE PROCEEDING

d
K

2
V l

V
He Has Been promoted To Be a General 

—Correspondent on Terms of 
Peace.

I -DThe oftBritish, Canadian and Other Govern
ments Interested—Proposed Twenty- 

Five Knot Steamers.

I
While on the Summit Several Explosions 

Took Place and Scientist Had 
Narrow Escape.

"iÎ
A>

/to,the,uproar caused by 
errish Nationalists and i "

\
Pretoria, June 4.—Gen. Botha, remark

ed, relative, to the termination of the 
wari'JvJJt Satire happiest day of my life 
Sin^’.ï left schoCd."

Boers do not anticipate the least 
difficulty in bringing in the various com
mands. The work of returning tire 
men-,to their wives, cliildrep !■
wiu,;‘however, be heavy arid difficult. It 
is impossible to send them straight to 
the veldt. It is absolutely necessary, at 
tliig time Of the, year, to have warm 
shelter, and wooden huts hove already 
been ordered from the coast towns to 
be delivered in auctions to èaeh family. 
Those who, are .unable to return to 
their former vocations will be tempor
arily supported by the government. The 
question of restocking the farms is also 
under consideration.

The main difficulty is to find wheat 
and cattle likely to thrive. No great diffi
culty is experienced in regard to horses, 
for the government is able to dispose of 
great numbers of remount.

General Kitchener.

Lândon, June 5.—The negotiations of 
the British and the Canadian govern
ments and some of the other colonial 
governments with the Cunard line and 
other lines comprising what is now term
ed the Liverpool Syndicate, which is op
posing the Morgan 'Shipping combine, 
contemplate, according to the West
minster Gazette, both a fast service of 
mail and passenger steamers iri con
junction with the Canadian Pacific rail
road, and a fleet of fast freight steam
ers.

/

l
$5

The ,5%m ji—

t*. ? Hand farms

PICTURE PUZZLE.
Poor Robin Red-Breast is looking for cr urnbs for the hungry little 

three baby birds.
ones. Findbut amid a

reached the summit and lookedpnn
down the huge crater. Here he spent 
some time in taking observations. He 
saw a huge cinder come in the centre of 
the crater. The opening of the crater 
itself is a vast crevice, 500 feet long 
and 150 feet wide.

While Professor Heiiprin was on the 
summit of the volcano, several violent 
explosions of - steam and cinder laden 
vapor took place, and again and again

in danger. Ashe» ten -about; him m Enthusiastîc Demonstration on His Ar.
such quantities to to completely obscure
his view. One special violent explosion rival at Klondike Capital—Prison* London June 4.—The fact that the
of mud covered Professor Heiiprin from Attemnts Suicide Kitchener grant is only £50.000 created
head to toot. Professor Heilpnn still 6r Attempts MICiae. mnsiderahle discussion in the narlia- T, ., , , „ „ , „nersisted in his studv and twice more \ considérante discussion m tu pa -He said there Was no exact parallel for
w^MoWeild vrith mud. He learn- ---------------- . mentary lobbies and some regret was thp motion ^£VOT before had Great
eiL as had been suspected, that there , expressed that it was not Britain so vast an1 army beyond the sea;
were three separate vents through which Vancouver, June 5,-A Dawson spe- howete^thaf durteiftie never befl?re hadahe fou|ht su<h,a ,ca“;
steam issued- Full details of the pro- ciai says a tremendous ovation occurred “ * ’ , th tu question of p,,Ign 'vithout «01*#; and never had slue
fessor’s observations cannot be had until there yesterday on the arrival of Gov- to t^rd Kiteh^ner £100 UOoTwns been so aided bÿ her volunteers and eoio- , _ . . .
he returns to Fort de France. ernor Ross. Steamer Susie went up the f™*** bv thA nml tr.oops’ whbsé Talor and homamtT ada and Australia are expected to join

Professor Heiiprin’s journey down the ! river ' with a crowd to meet the Cover- , . smaller amount was decided up- ha praised. ' ,
side of the mountain was fully as peril- , nor. A sumptuous luncheon was served I * . ground of Lord Kitchener’s ^ir Henry Crtrti’ptiell-Bannerman set-
ous as tlie ascent. Mount Pelee seemed on board. -Governor Ross thfcn was pre- ■ > rank eoucled with the fact that flnded tlio motion. He said he hoped
to reset* the intrusion, of a puny human rented-with an address, and Efewsou saw | ,.lnap at the 1 there would oot: be a jarring note in thp
twins Into’her most Vwful pmfocta, and tlie most enttusiastic'receptioli, ever held-.,^ and is still a comparé parliamentary appreciation of the set-
belched steam and -.ashes apd boiling in ti,è tempi On the way to the Govern- ***■“ I l nial Z ‘ 3 at vices of those who upheld the valor of 
mud.. . ■ ; ‘ ment .House! the young meffigook «‘•’jZMdi’irfi carrer wltie the British arn* In South Africa.

Professor Heiiprin made the Important hotses Trom me Governors carriage and j Huberts-is old has a fanuiv’ and is Mr. Balfour’s Action, .which included
distcfvoiy that at the head of t îe River drew; him through the-streets. M politi-,] iivelv to have a further chance to an expression of Condolence with the be- 
Fâlîàise the crater had efuptioijs at the cal parties t^ok part, and thb miners j distinguished" ihimself “ reared, was adopted by 382 to 42 votes,
same time as the crater .at the summit especially were pleased. \ » , Kitchener lm's been nromuted to The Prince of Wales and many peer-
of the volcano, and that it ejected pre- | Walker, convicted for rape ajjjl sent- , general esses were preseni; in the House of Lords
ciselv the (same matter. ' | enced to a whipping, attempted suicide dispatch from Pretoria on the I when Lord Salisbury moved a vote of

When " tlie professor retarded he re- this morning by trying to choke himself terms pea tije c(>rre3pondent of the thanks to the pacers and men of the 
sembled a statue of mud. The weight to death. ... Times says he’ 'believes that the fact | Imperial forces }n South''Africa. The
of ashes and mud he carried on his body, j Detective Graham, of Seattle, arrived Boers, who are a very law- motion specially mentioned the colonial
the horrible atmosphere he breathed, and last night on a steam launch, making a ...... V through their load- premiers, and paid a tribute to the splen-
the fearful difficulties he encountered, re- search for Sullivan, the man who is sup- formally acknowledged tlie sover- did qualities of the colonial troops, who,
duced Iiim to a condition of (extreme posed to have assaulted Editor Garrett, ’ f King Edward may mean a he said, contepd,ed under no ordinary 
fatigue,: notwitlistanditig tlie fact that he of the San »ancisco Post. ,, , | (, ,a - ’ difficulties against an eneffiy which h a il
ascpr.dod . Mount Pelee from the most | Steamer Capilano came near being mu, terAa of peace 'continued the re- accumulated vast stores of munitions 
accdsMbia^ide. Professor Heiiprin may ' wrecked in the Narrows yesterday after- I begt Ascribed as generous in 1 of war and had ,the advantage of fight-
return to Fort de France to-morrow if noon, at a point where the Beaver went . ’ sonal matters, but firm on the main ! ing in a peculiar country with which
sufficiently recovered by that time to dbvvn’ , Jlle ataame.r e0™ias.lp ;wl'®n politicai issues Jaffecting the future guv-! they Were tWqughiy familiar.
travel. - ! «l?e «rament. The grant of £3,000,000 is, The Premier.also said he thought the Ottawa, June o.—1The returns prepared

i !!m„k oehetl ÎSJïïfiKS equal to about £100 to each farmer in House had newer, before thanked, nor the department of immigration show
Lhtkni A fit woo P,]nj 1]n, thé two colonies. had such good cause to thank, the col- that the arrivals in Canada for the year

T,CI“‘ tni'' il ~ * . w.„, „ this TTip+hii’iir- , , ! ! J : I|-is important to remeipher.that qtq. onial-troops: for their (tssistanee. Not ending June 30th, will, be /6p(000, as

a p^vmfrpft l.riit? ^t'nrk is the Times correspondent, no one was 0uial troops came brilliantiy to Great gratifying increase from the British 
Johns, Nfld., June 4.—Premier near Granville street bridge. M ork is -more eager than Lord Kitchener to se- Britain’s assistance and the more Bri- lslea- Tlie entries fbr free lands in Mam-

Bond, who is now in Canada on his way «Iso commencing on the I ncific Coast su(Jess of the peace negotiations. tain-s difficulties increased the more toba and the Northwest Territories for
to London to attend the coronation of Lo^l Kitchener’s great personffi influence Zniai loyalty had mantsted itseR ffi «-e year were^ 10,000, as against 8,107
King Edward, is said to have intended will oe.as large as tne Hastings mm. ~ r>Apir nlnvpd too small rt/isAnire last year.
to vifgt^fg0]togton previousfto-proceed-1 The Bulklcy valley delegates p^n in determining their attitude. The nnd bitterness^ of its opponents7 Gateway, B. C., has “been established
ing toTWTana in order t-. confer with to their committee last night against gf^ which Lord Kitchener has Great Britain had the assistance of a a« a« ontport of customs and warehousing
the .British-’ambassador to the United ing m now until the goveroment makes ^6mplished wi„ in retrospect,. appear ^ which a tew rears àg? was not port- The OUtport of Bedltngton has beeü
States with reference to the Bond-Blame some arrangement for better transporta tn kà v>ne of the Greatest nvlitnrv achieve- a , j »i ^ ». *1. ^ . changed to Bykerts.
reciprocity conventioii. Owing to’ the tion facilities and builds a road from the t r tb history of Great Britain. o{* .and1B^hft T^e sub^ of Hanson, of Montreal, the Dane who

suit of the conference of colonial prime Freight Train M recked on C. P. E, The African commands will then °f ^8r’ . . Mexican Troops Ambushed by Yaquis
ministers to be held in London upon the I Near Cglgary. be divided. General Lyttieton taking Bari Spencer, the LiberaHeaderffii the and Thirty Killed.
occpsiou of the crowning of King Ed- I - - . - charge of the Transvaal and the Orange House of Lords,’ added his tribute tb file -x.--------
watcj, Cqnmja /(fill wiKdraw her protest Çalgary, J“® -Jt^ta-t Rirer Colony and General Ian Hamilton British forces id South Africa, and Lord San Francisco, June 4.—A special
against the ratification of the Bond- occurred on the C. P- it., nve miles east relieyin Gen6ral Freneh in command bt Salisbury’s motion for a vote of thanks from Tuscon, Arizona, says:
Blaine treaty, and that this action will of here, at half-past six - this morning. fo iB Ctriony. -■ to the officers ahd men of the Imperial “The uprising of the Yaqul Indians”is
enable him to resume independent nego- Owing to the recent heavy rams, a cm- , London June 5. In accordance with tOTCe8 ,n South’1 Africa was carried becoming general. A detachment of 73
tiitious çppqerning reciprocity, in the vert had become undermined and a King mesgage tol the House unanimously. - men from the force of General Torres,
fishery lqattqr with the United States. freight tram dash®d lt^° ‘ba ™,lv®,t’ 0f Commons jesterday, the government Paul Kruger who is pursuing the Indians in the Ma-

------- which gave way ûnd. precipitated leader A. J Balfour, in the House tb-1 „ “ 1 * ' t , , zatau mountains, east of Hermosillo, wah
. , ____________ t ayLaoïdmSeiDèTr°te 0t'*”*** ^ ^

d: Maher iRode Tirr^Wton^raTtoDay^ «5^^ ! °Aa a “e b-enjo^tefc «Î
arge -row rese. ^The ”»tod iÆïïbrànd iSO.TOOto. ; The Remount Commission. ‘Jh».-H^ieaM-Wobtuf "aatmimltib^

fcéadèar-Jnoe S.—At Elisom-to-day, in wreckLé. ci-ews ffoni Êhst and West are .general t* hie services in Egypt. " ^ „ • . T , _. «ndffligaged m* hand to handffight with
rcin v PMwurri nnd a lame vTecKj^'CTews-iroto imst and aje ) BRlfbnri in sunoortinz" the motion * Kansas City, Mo., June 5.—The the Yaquis. Fifty of the latter were re-!

Great Surrey Stakes, of 200 soverèighs, bodies of tfeu^ortuna^fficu rerovere^ motion, fi^aid it had been given to few been purchasing and shipping mules for overwhelmed the Mexicans The survi-
on, Ixn-d Stanley’s Mixed Powder; won The passenger train was fortunately late, Public servants-to compass so much l. ®.use o£,th® Bntish army m^South vors retreated to Hermosillo. Fifteen
the Royal Stakes, of 1,000 sovereigns, on 0 mucii’more serious loss of life would work for their country in so short a AP'ica and India will be disbanded of them were wounded. .
Daniel Cooper’s Cossak, and captured bav“ oeewred ^ . time as Lord Kitchener has. Beside within a few days and most of the of- “General Torres has detached and sert
the Coronrtion cup, a piece of plate , ha ° C c.gmmander-ki-chief ih-'South .Africa he beers who are flow here and at Lathrop, out scouts loyal to the government
valued at 200 sovereigns, and 1,000 sov- , SOTTND-NANAIMO ROUTE. "as eommadder-in-chief designate ofTfl-' ,je g‘veP long Ieav®8 ?f abseaaf-
erings.,in. specie, on Lord Wolverton’s _ din. He found the army in South Africa *^be °®aes ot tbe commission in. this that everywhere too Indians have taken
Osboch, in which J. H. Martin, on last Committee Appointed to Inquire Into in a state of disorganization and dislo- Jjty will remain open nntil next week, the warpath. Three stations on the So -
year’s Derby winner Volodyovski, carry- QuestioaTf Return Frright ’cation consequent upon the ill-success Cal«f de Burgh, the senior officer, is ora railroad have been abandoned and
ing the colors of William C. Whitney, , Question ofKeturn 1 reiglit. which alten*d the British arms at the about to leave Washington. the telegraph opera tore have left. Gen-

second, and George EdwaW's Santos Nanaimo, June 4.—Acting upon infer- early stage of the campaign, and he Financial Situation. lx!*. reinfnrrea hv hi.
was third. .^Wtin wotoïhe Horton plate mation from the Tacoma Chamber of executed hislrduons duties with admire Londw, June 4.-In the Commons this brother, Lorenzo Torres, with M0 monnt- 
on Mr. Russel_s KegaUa. Commercefhat a steamer would be avail able enerfi-npd skiU BntJt was not 6venlng sir Mlclmel Hicks-Beach made qd Wn. It is estimated that there are

Pans, a -Amencan ockeys won able to prt wn the route between the tili Lord Roberts left that the claims of a ,e„gtl,y review of the financial situa- 1,000 Indians well armed assembled in
everyone at tee Bois De ^ulogre meet- Sound and this dty the board »f trade Lord Kitcbencé to the gratitude of his tion. The chancellor of the Exchequer the Mazatan mountains. As soon as re-
ing to-day. W. K. Vanderbilt s Bngrt to-day appointed a committee to look into countrymen reafbed their present magm- said that whole f40,000,00O provided inforcements arrive, General Torres will
was not plaeeâ in contest for the Pnx the matter The committee ffiMr tude. Lord Kitchener had to meet with for tbe budget fbr the prosecution of the engage the Yaquis in the mountains and
M ' ' ' %‘L Tin 2 lffielv to "nliue difficulttes. He had erected no war would be rteded to effect the de- a decisive battle is expected then.”

- „.pnaw .ted ore. have been suggested as likely to fewer than 4,0)0 miles of blockhoures mobilisation and I the transportation of -
THE GARROTE. , be available as return cargo. and in the eonàhct of the campaign he the British troops in South Africa, to

Several Men, Guilty of Murder. Rob- ’ «TORM A N SYMPATHY had ab°'?1 tiie-Stertile range of his re- move the Boer prisoners from tbe vari-
berv and Outrage Executed. I jERMAN BYM . sources, houndlessr courage and résolu- oua concentration camps and to furnish NeV Westminster, June 4.—Word

______ | u v ‘ n_tu» ro-naaomhlinc tlon’ a”d t0 these,qualitie* Great Britain garrisons for South Africa. reached here to-day of the sudden death
Ponce Porto' Rica June 3.—Bernabe ,,/lln’ ■ V” 3’, °wed. the terminrtion of the war. Few sir William Vernon Harcourt (Lib- neat Bangley of Mrs. William Foreman.

Avecdo ' lose Torres Ramon Troth ?i ? re e „ ,Ç L y . 1 the English generals had con^nded with oral) aeked Sir Michael 'Hicks-Beach the The 'lady was driving home last night
nldono arm Juan Torées M gidlty C°,UDt. T“a T.tndofMnr greatér dMficulti^',«nd fewep had em- number of these Jterrisdns? I from1 Fort Langley with A married sister

murder aoWrv and Mtrare in 1898 Voteanie flisretersto the Istond of Mar- eiged ^,3 them in - triumphant bril- The Chancellor of the Exchequer said Undf’tWp Children, when in' going up
at A-dinntàs were executed by the gar- 1I+1^Ue’ *a?t» tSUietiiir with “The noble Balfour coàclxÿéd by fpjr- it would bie prématuré to answer this I CanibbelVs hill the horse hacked the rig ‘ i -v^retfe So%S"ll mLC Cnych0fnrtieéÆ ffie re^oSST 5 Æ ’^Tbamp *** b’f ^ ^^ • Mrs Foreman die! ! -
All r-nnfzx=«wi fhpir erlmpq. while walk- 4-^-1 „„io.xxitv whinh horrified nil ^he Liberal leader, Sir H^nry vamp for hoping that iti the course of a few Withlti a few mmutc-s, but rts she was
ing to the scaffold and two aided the rPi-man/’’ The ministers iind deputies bell-Bannerman, who seconded the months large garrisotis in South Africa subject to heart trouble it presumed ;
executioner to adjust the garrote and ^nrovod of tho sneech bv stàndmÂ’hile mo^* Paid a warm tribute to Lord would prove unnecessary. The Chancel- the Shock rather than injuries was the
forgave Kim for executing them One th?r°Wwidpnfc was^neaking M,i ; 1 Kitchener as a soldier and statesman. lor said he was giad to say he would dis- cause of death, particularly as the body
w^DtJd Hoe ^mtwish- the .-Pg^Hdent was speaking. ; . | John Dillon, Irish Nationalist, led the pense with toe 'additional £15,700,000, i was very little bruised. The other oecu-
ed to die with his face uncovered. Fin-1 PRISON AND LASH. Opposition on behalf of the Nationalists, which lie had asked for when the new : pants of the rig escaped with scarcely

,, atrnzelc bo ‘ _____ He said that he objected to the vote be- loan was authorized by the House. He ' a scratch. Deceased was'39 years ofZ‘ s's umAMsxssvis.'Vysiss-vrîsrtrjîi•z!ss.tsSsss-sssssr&\ 2RSstas,ssS5ir isATsrsaa-'K.sr - w — •and twenty-five lashes. ; and sacrifice of life A credit of the country.
j Henry Labouehere, -advanced Liberal, In conclusion he said one of the mat- POLICE ON DUTY.

» _rpi,„ momnrial to _____ also opposed the vote.. ters to be considered was to determine ‘ ——-— *
. \ , s« thhioo n-.v to tbt. Pm.. m v___ q-James F Johnston, During the course of the debate, Wil- how the revenues derived from the min- Chicago, June 3.—The Chicago police

ssssi- ««”'• - * —« “To"* s^sastaîgrîs' sstrA- *“ * trstiattssass*

A DOOR FOUND FROM
THE LOST ISLANDER

TBE WORK POINTThe mail steamers, which it is pro
posed to tjnild, will be of enormous size, 
capable of steaming 25 knots an hour, 
and will be fully equipped for use as 
armed cruisers, carrying eight quick- 
firing guns (six inch) forward and aft, 
and broadsides of three 4.7 inch guns.

The freight steamers will be sixteen 
knot vessels, carrying 6,000 to 7,000 tons 
dead weight

The Westminster Gazette thinks it 
probable that Milford Haven will be 
the port of departure of the fleet. The 
scheme contemplates a line of steamers 
running to China, Japan and Australia 
from Vancouver .British Columbia. Can-

MILITARY STATIONHOW GOV. ROSS WAS
WELCOMED TO DAWSON

Tho Speaker of the House of Commons, 
William Court Gully, thereupon appear
ed and asked them to desist in the in
terest of the freedom of debate, to which 
John Redmond, the Irish leader, retorted 
that it was exactly in the interest of 
such freedom that the Irish Nationalists 
protested.

Mr. Balfour was then allowed to pro
ceed. i

Was Dragged Up From the Bottom of 
Stephen’s Passage by Halibnt 

Fisherman.

Interview With Major-General Parsons, 
Who Is Well Satisfied With Con

dition of Establishment.

The lost steamer Islander, which col- Major-Geaeral Sir Charles Parsons, 
lided with an iceberg off tbe southern K.C.M.G., commanding the Imperial 
end of Douglas island and sunk to the tr°ops in Canada, left the city last nighc

for Vancouver, on his .return journey to 
Halifax.

i During his jStfky--here Sir Charles has 
sengers, has ,been located. A fisherman | been the guest of Colonel 
while hunting for halibut in the locality* Grant ait Work Point, and has inspected 
where the ship went down got his tackle)] M1® different companies stationed there, 
foul of the steamer and had some dim- „ Interviewed by a Times representative
culty in extricating it. Believing that . ]ia(j concluded his inspection of the troops 
it had caught o^ some jagged piece of | at Work. Point and of the batteries at 
rock he tugged f^nd Hauled away until 
something gave v\*y„ and to his surprise 
a door came to tlÿ top. It had bdeome 
detached from the; wreck, probably hav
ing been swung toi and fro with the ac
tion of the current# ever since the steam
er met with disaster, until finally it re
quired but little tpree to break loose 
from its fastenings. The fisherman at 
once realized the value of his find, and 
after taking the door to Juneau, refused 
to divulge the spot in which he had found 
the steamer. As a result he will prob
ably realize a substantial sum for the 
information he has now in Ms posses
sion. -„Pe made the discovery early last 
week, and the news" was brought to this 
city by the tug Pilot, which came in from 
the north to-day, Captain Butler having 
been informed by Captain Rose of the 
Lone Fisherman, a little ferry which plies 
between Juneau and surrounding points.

The location of the Islander has never 
been ascertained from the day she set* 
beneath the icy waters of the north. A,
Tacoma company h&vq contracted with 
Captain Cox, the local representative of 
Lloyds, fojr the raising; of the steamer 
nnd bringing her to Victoria for repairs, 
but although having agreed to 
Start the work within sixty days, had 
not commenced operations up to the time 
the Pilot had left for Victoria, on Wed
nesday last. It was reported last week, 
however, that an expedition had gone | 
north from the Sound city1 fo make an 
examination of the submerged craft, pre
paratory to undertaking the’work.

The Pilot took the Richard III. down 
front thé Treadwell mines. She is loaded 
with concentrates for the Tacbma smelt
er, and has been taken thither by the 
Americad' tug Wanderer.

bottom of Stephen’s passage àbout a 
year ago, carrying with her many pas-

and Mrs.

in paying the subsidies. The draft of
the scheme involves the home govern
ment guaranteeing a small interest on 
the capital invested. This wifi have to 
be ratified by the House of ! Rodd Hill on Monday, and was very well 

j satisfied Tyjitn (he condition of efficiency 
of the gArrison.

minons,
tÿvtiere,” says thé • Westminster ^Gazette, 
"it will probably meet with opposition.”

Generali Parsons liked what hç had 
seen of British Columbia, and he con
sidered that Work Point was a most 
attractive military station.

“There does not appear to be any in
tention at present to increase this estab
lishment,’r he remarked, “and the con
dition oÇ affairs at Home points to the 
probability that extra expenditures will 
be kept down.

“But the new army organization 
scheme coming- jnto force may possibjy 
bring about changes of which at pres
ent there is no sign.”

The General will inspect the militia 
regiment at Vancouver, and stated that 
he was arranging to meet General 
FnknsMma, the Japanese commander, 
who led the armies of Japan to Pekin 
after capturing and destroying the Tpku 
forts, who is at present staying. wi.th his 
eénstof «t Vancouver. ’ri * v '

In regard to the peace concluded ra 
South Africa, Sir Charles said that he 
believed the military government pro
vided by the terms of the Treaty of 
Peace would soon give way to civil gov
ernment. There would be a considerable 
number of troops kept in South Africa 
until the country was in a more settled 
condition. ♦ *

LARGE INCREASE IN \ 
NUMBER OF IMMIGRANTS

■

Arrivals in Canada for Year Will Be 
Sixty-Five Thousand—Entries 

for Free Lands.

FISHERY QUESTIONS.

PROTESTANT ORPHANGE.

Satisfactory Report at Meeting of 
Ladies’ Committee Yesterday.

The report for the month of May, read 
at tlie .meeting of .the ladies’ committee 
of the Protestant Orphans’ Home yester
day, showed that the health of the chil
dren was good except in the case of two 
infants—tw|qs—wi}0; .were suffering from 
the usual babjes’ illnesses. The report 
concluded with the remark that “the 
pleasant, home feeling in the Orphanage 
continues to grow, and it is becoming 
more of a home than an institution.”

Accounts amounting to $182.83 were 
passed for payment. Ttye annual pound 

- party was fixed for the 18th inst.
r-__ Donations ot,food and clothing

" " acknowledge from tlie following: The Odd
Fellows’" Society, Mrs.’; McQulloch, Mrs. 
^Blackwood, Dominion? Bakery, Mrs.

: Caiapbeli, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Denny, Mrs. 
woman 1 Berridge, Mrs. Angus, Mrs. Hilligan, 

XxXxxX, what she would i Mrs. M. B. Sargison, Mrs. W. K. Hig- 
> sell her health gins. Miss Dorothy hicTavisli, E. E. 

M \ 'xfor and she would tell j Leeson, Mrs. Morley and Mrs. Mousey, 
.tv x >t you that the choicest ' S. M. Robins donated two tons of coal, 
\\\ ' xdiamonds in the world Mrs^ Moss some jams, Mrs, J. Paterson 
il* 'could not buy it. What a chair and Misses McKilligan and More 

i \\\ use for diamond rings to ley books, eta. >
! *. emphasize the shrunken 

\ fingers, or earrings to light 
I 'up the cheeks hollowed by 
I disease ?
* Health is the first requisite 
to womanly happiness. General 
iill-health in women has its ori
gin in local womanly diseases.
Cure the diseases of the delicate 
womanly organism and the gen
eral health is perfectly restored.

The remarkable benefits ex
perienced from the use of Dr.
Pieter’s Favorite Prescription 
hie due to this medicine’s per
fect cures of womanly diseases.
It establishes regularity, dries 

f weakening drains, heals inflam- 
>s mation and uloeratiou and cures 
>y female weakness. 1
^ « It affords me. great pleasure to be
W able to say a few words in rcgartl to 
B- the merits of Dr. Pierce's Pavonte 
H Prescription.and his 1 Golden Medical 
Il Diseorery,' writes Mrs. Flora Srn, of 
f Dallas. Jackson Co., Mo, "I was 

tempted to try these medicines after 
seeing the effect upon my mother. At 
an early stage of married life I vran 
greatly bothered with painful peri
ods, also a troublesome drain which 
"tendered me very weak and unfit for 

k of any kind. I became so thin 
nothing left of me but skin 

My husband became 
got me a beetle of 4 Pa- 

vorit* Prescription.' After be saw the 
wonderful effects of that one he got 
me two more, and after I used those 
up there was do more pain, and I be
gan to gain in flesh very rapidly.”

« Favorite Prescription ” make* 
weak women strong, sick women 
well. Acccept no enbstiute for 
ilia medicine which works won- 
b ders for weak •
woEreXk. women.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Wiinnipeg, June 5.—The Winnipeg 
clearing, house returns for the week end
ing June 5th, follows: Clearings, $5,380,- 
968; balance, $482,960; for the', 'same 
week, 1901, ' clearings, $1,960,691; bal- 
an<* $34.603. and for 1900, clearings, 
$2T39,092; balance, $380,400:

RAÇES AT EPSOM.
v.

were

Ask * 
healthy

I

BOOKS GONE, TOO.

Four Representatives of Packing Houses 
Have Fled.

Chicago, June 3.—A special to Recerdr 
Herald from New Orleans saya: “Foot 
of the representatives of the big packing 
house against which the government has 
instituted criminal proceedings have dis
appeared, taking with them all their 
books and records. Officers are on the 
track of one, but the other three are re
ported gone to Mexjco.”

P. U DEVERBAUX DEAD.

Metiiber of South African Constabulary 
Dies From Wounds.

Ottawa, June 5.—A cable from Joseph 
Chamberlain to Lord Minto 
the death df Percy Leonard Devereaux, 
on May -31st, with the constabulary in 
South Africa. Devereaux’s father fives 
at Ladner’s Landing, B. C. He died 
from wounds received at Buffelsdoom.

was

SUDDEN PÈATH.i

-1
(

announces

I THE NEW AMBASSADOR.
•nd bone, 
alarmed and London, June 5.—The universal Ap

proval of the appointment of the Hon. 
Michnel H. Herbert as ambassador to 
the United States, in succession to the 
late Lord Pannecfote, is quite unusual. 
No dissent is heard anywhere. The af
ternoon papers equally congratulate the 
foreign secretary, Lord Lansdowne, on 
his good choice, and Mr. Herbert on his 
good fortune.

SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL.
ENGINEER DEAD.
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Clean i nos
ProvinoiaiJ
OONDKNSCC

(From Tuesdaw 
—The rates over the! 

line have been redueeJ 
reduction dating from I 
Manager Christie, of 4 
just beeii advised to til

.—o—I
—The management j 

Methodist church is cj 
for the construction ofj 
ditions to the Sunday I 
ers must be in by the! 
commence as soon af 
possible.

—The Commercial 1J 
has beefe organized ini 
present ^membership o* 
applications. Olticiu-s^ ■ 
a meeting to be held iie 
the club." burgee will bel 

; \ strips of; bpriUng. Ka| 
i every \<wk Atiring thel 

to take place next Sat™
I —Sheriff RedgraveTj 

the city on a visit t*> I 
S: L. Redgrave, of thl 
is now nine years srncl 
last here, but he is fisl 
dfcfcpite seVent>r or I 
emild make things decj 
for a man thirty years M 
years ago he had chaj 
jail near v/hcre the d 
stands, and is brimful I 

I of the rough life of the] 
left here in 1863 for Cal 
grave was at one timd 
the Toronto police for] 
are not by any means 
continent, for he was 
Africa in the latter fii 
the trip from Pietermai 
town, a distance of al 
miles, on horseback, a 
at1 that time was fta 
siderable danger.

-o-
—Xoah Shakespeare, i 

Provincial Sabbath Sell 
visited Nanaimo on Sal 
ganized there a branch I 
tional Sunday School I 
mass meeting was held I 
Street Methodist chu] 
Shqlfespeare pointed otd 
to be -derived from such 
after which the meeting! 
Sunday evening, after tli 
services. A meeting wJ 
the lecture room of 
wlren all the delegates rè 
respective Sunday school 
orfibly impressed witlh 
Work of (Wganization "» 
ceeded with, the follow! 
ele<îted: I*resident, Re» 
PôWèlI; 1st vice preside 
2nd vicé president, J. E. 
vice president, T. Bryan 
dent, Miss Crosby; see 
Marsh ; treasurer, Mr. <

o
(From Wednemns 

43,il has been straeSc 
Alaska. The steamer 
touched at Nanaimo y» 
that a well has ' been 
is overflowing.

-o-
—What will be quite J 

tion will b<f the forma 
Saturday and Sunday, | 
8th or Geo. Koenig’s n 
UoiL&t hotel. Saturday vj 
various games, such as □ 
pong, etc. In the evemiiJ 
"be held, to which the 
is assured a hearty weleœ

—Geo. Herbért tWeherJ 
onsly injured by a fall e 
ct Lenz & Deiser's store I 
on Saturday, died this me 
effects of his injuries. ' 
first did not think his injn 
bnt despite, all efforts t 
declined until suecumbhf 
Joseph’s hospital this 
.eeaked was 6 years of ag 
■of Victoria. His parent 
’Mrs.. Henry Weber, of ( 
Spring Ridge. The funi 
take place from W: J. I 
nt'JSSO p. m. to-morrow,

—(Last evening the me ml 
O. Q. R. assembled at til 
Charles McNeill, Henry I 
purpose of bidding farewl 
their 'number, Clarence Cl 
leaving for Skagway, Alai 
fnturé'hé "wil! make his n 
the evening a ping poag tol 
held, after which the coma 
to a. melt-laden table, and 1 
to the many good things pj 
dinner, speeches, songs ami 
■of camp’life, etc., were i 
in, end tthe happy gathej 
after the -dinging of “Aula 
■and the "National An tiled

to;
—The death occurred 

James Brooking, of 1 
timther-tn-’hiw of Rev. J. 
rflfl Gideon ’Hicks, of th 
"Hrtwting had ’been ill of 
of ailments for the, past 
imti-çâihè ’ever last week 
*Tlte'*best of care proved ol 
lie passed away at tne 
"Wra. Hicks, Gollinson strel 
a widow and two children! 
Sag -was a native of Coral 
and wttà’47 years oft age. 1 
vritl "be taken to YancouveJ 
the fimofal win "be on Fril 
P. Hicks will accompany t 
thç Terminal City.

■ , ■ . ----- a---- -((From Thursday’s d|
—X subscription of $15(1 

Fernfe -rtiief fund has I 
from John Stuart. This, 1 
voted hy the Eagles last! 
bring the total amount subs 
Mayor’s list to $1,09850. 
will be forwarded to the rj 
.tee at Feraie in a day or I

—Work will he commence! 
Preliminary to the erection] 
four-story brick building | 
Spencer. It will extend fi 
Btent to. Broad streets, will | 
foundation, and will have pi 
Re columns at both entrancl 
crament street frontage w 
•fit feet and Broad street n

resi

lil
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NEW FACTORIES TO 
BE ESTABLISHED

Æx ■a■snr f//

8/,SHINGLE AND SASH ÜS77''

AND DOOR PLANTS
[iiC

c'
Being Added to the Sayward Mill- 

Other Improvements to Property 
Are Contemplated.

L|w •Jf s4

Hv ■ i
V. i

Improvements, of a' r;ery substantial 
character are being made to . the Say- 
wahi sawmill In the Upper harbor. A 
box factory has recently been added to 
the plant and there are 
of erection a shingle mill and, sash and 
door factory. Strange! ns it may seem, 
there is not a single shtogle mill in this 
city; all the shinillch y hij-Ti are, required 
for local use having eitier to çprne from 
th“ Mai aland dr the 'American side. 
Therefore there is no gainsaying that the 
new factory which thé 'Sayward Lum
ber Company are now preparing to build 
is not a longfelt want. ’ The mill will be 
erected in the company’s yard and will 
have a capacity of 30,000 shingles in ten 
hours. This is not so large as some of 
the mills in operation on the Mainland, 
but will be sufficient to meet the present 
demands of local trade. If not, the 
company purpose enlarging the plant, 
.regulating its size ih accordance with 
the business done. Inasmuch as all the 
timber repaired for its operation has to 
be first sawn, its convenience to the saw 
inill will be of great advantage from an 
economical standpoint. ' .

The sash and door factory will be 
located on the water front on a pile 
foundation. The piles baye already beep 
driyen in position preparatory for re
ceiving the- superstructure, and in the 
near future the factory will he complete. 
The building to be erected will be 50 by 
1S-I feet. " ;

jn so planning Mr. jjiayward has in 
view the export trade, to which he hopes 
to cater more extensively7than he has in 
the past. Of late years this business 
has suffered greatly from' the bad condi- 

-,tiens of Qip- foreign markets; hut brighter 
piwsfjecfts tor developing trade are now 
,ih sight. The price of lumber has ad- 
vnttord materially an I, there is every 
likelihood pf It remaining stiff for some 
time. China,' tbo, whdxo the’ Sn.y'ivnrd 
fiiiU made several shipnBnts'hv 
last year, win want much of the British 
Columbia product; the needs of South 
Africa, now that tile settlement of th" 
war has been reached, " should be still 
more, and there is no reason, Mr. Say- 
ward thinks, why British Columbians 
should not be given ptl^rence in this 
trade. ATI these considerations make the 
outlook for the exporter one of créât 
promise at present. ThHrgreafest disad
vantage which the company has now to 
contend, with, and the only one hindering 
deep "Bea vessels from chilling to their 
wharves and loading up tot any part of 
the world, fs the shalld^üess of thç wa
ter in the npper harbor! Were this deep 
enough. Mr. Sayward toys the 
pany would he in a position to handle 
more of the foreign trade'than they .have 
ever done. At present 'there is some 
demand for Victoria lumber in the North
west Territories, and it was only yester
day that a carload was shipped to a point 
this side of Winnipeg. There is an extra 
charge over and above that paid bv Van
couver lumber men on all shipments des
tined this side of Winnipeg, but the rall- 
ioad company makes no difference in the 
ratio for shipments goingsheyond Winni-’

V
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CHEERFUL OUTLOOK.
DUNSMUIR—How do these togs St, Dick? Do you think the House will adjourn in time for 

coronation ?
M’BRIDE—The coronation, Jimi ! Why, you'll be devilish lncky, old pal, if it adjonrns in time for you.to get to the 

, résurrection !

me to get to the

S
MISSIONARY WORK. LOVICK-GLADDING MARRIAGE.

Rev, lames McÇoï’-pùgli Tells of Progress Young Couple United Yesterday and ijelt

for Honeymoon Trip to England.

Rev. James B. McOoilongh, a mission- Yesterday afternoon Rev. W. II. Bar- 
ary at Aiyansh, an Indian village at the racloqgh united in marriage Mr Frank 
head of Naas river -is spending a few J of. tll6 tirm of Hieks & Loviek,
days recreation in the city, a guest at ! . , , , ,, ., *
the Dominion hotel*,• He was one of , Piano dealers, and Miss E. M. Gladding, 
'those who attended, tlie convention ! second daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ü, Glau-t.. 
,nt>i-tiiern missionaries held a few days ! ding, of; tips city, The ceremony was 
.ago at Alert Buy. ’ • - , performed in the Centennial Methodist

churchy Gorge road,. which,: was Very 
Collons* said tint the Church Mission- | prettily decorated for the occasion. Miss 
ary, Society, with which lie is connected, I Patton acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. W. 
has decided to test a new plan for the i T. Ash performed the duties of best man. 
forwarding of the work in British Col- I The bride, who was given away by lier 
unibin. Hitherto the missionaries have father, was attired in a silk moire gotvu, 
made an estimate of the amount of money with veil and orange blossoms and car- 
required to successfully carry on the tied a bouquet of white carnations and 
work during the year. This was for- the bridesmaid wore white organdie over 
warded to England, and if the sum was blue and a chiffon picture liât. l„ 
agreed to it was sent out. It is the m- j At the conclusion of the service, tl*e 
tention this year to make a total grant wedding party were entertained at the 
of £1,200 for the carrying on the work [ home of the bride’s parents on the Crnig- 
here and to reduce this sum by £100 j flower road, after which the young couple 
every year. This will make it necessary left for Seattle en route for England, 
for the missionaries to raise the amount ! where they will visit Mr. Lovick’s par- 
deducted among their flock. Mr,; McGill- | ents, who reside in Hythe, Kent. They 
lough remarked, however, that this did .j received numerous handsome- presents'* 
not in any way affect the missionaries’ which testify to the esteeuMiv which they 
Personal remuneration. ■ V\ are held bv their friends.
: Mr. McCollough is very enthusiastic Mr. and Mrs. Loviek expect to be away 

e over his work, and although he has been for three months, and on their return 
Hi for the past few months, displays will make their home in Vancouver, 
great eagerness to be back again. He 
Went among the natives of the Naas river 
first in 1883, and as a resv.lt of his ener
getic work lie has now a large congre-

Among the Indians of the Naas.

;
THE COMMISSIONERS

HAS CHANGE OF HEART
Ink conversation l this morning Mr.* Me-

i

sWimet Messrs. Worthington and £rice Did Not 

Resign After All—The Police 
Salaries Discussed.

The first meeting of the board of police 
commissioners since that mémorable oc
casion just before the provincial bye- 
election, when a resolution was passed 
authorizing wide open gambling in the 
city, was neld yesterday atteruoou. At 
idtot it is presumed that they-yras 'the 
first session since thep as no minuses of 
any other mcetihg were recordede^SSs 
mentioned in tliese eolumps yesterday^ 
the meeting had been tailed for tti 
morning, but owing to the absence of one 
of the commissioners was postponed un- 
til the afternoon.

com-

Dangerous Ppemtions ...
Yesterday's meeting was an important 

one for several reasons. It showed con
clusively that Messrs. Wortliington and K^tion of Indian converts and a church, 
Price had not resigned after all; that wh*ch, he remarked, would compare most 
they were willing to forget what they favorably with many of those of Vic- 
copsidered.au unwarranted misconstrue- *'or;-a’ is his intention, if possible, to 
tiop on their action anent gftpxbiing, and India ire to settle down. To do
the ,indignant protest which, was read fhi® it will be necessary to have the re

serve divided into ten acre lots. Already, 
he says, a great many'of the natives are

For Cancer.

Can be avoided by the use of tie 

new Constitutional treat- ; ' 
ment.with much, gusto by the attorney-general 

The machinery which the company are at t!le Pri(>r meeting in th* Victoria the- 
getting m for their improved plant is atro just before the election* It further takmS to agricultural- puremts. having 
among the most up-to-date manufactured showed that the twain seemingly but . herds of cattle and a number of horses, 
by eastern firms. One interesting piece I Tery tardily retognijed that the résolu- Mt?T spending the remaining days of 
is that of a sander, which is capable ot I tioa. .passed by .them, was imurious to the this Week in Victoria Mr. McCdlloüfch

best interests of .iVILctoria; -and that by -North next week, 

way of repentance; they twanted it re
scinded and the original role restored.
This, was. done shortly after the meet-

The dangers and tortures of the opérât-.' 
Jng table are now things of the past , for 
Cancer sufferers who repose their ccmna- 
ence in our new Constitutional'treatment. 
It completely and permanently eliminates 
every vestige of the disease and builds up' 
and strengthens the entire system. It 'fr,a ‘ 
simple vegetable remedy that "ÿti'Miâà'ïàÉé 
In the culet of your own home at no in
convenience and comparatively little ex
pense. Full particulate sent on receipt of 
two stamps. Dont delay, write'bowl -Ad
dress V. STOTT &dDIt,Y, ;I'.owmartvll;e, 
Ont.

finishing a 42-inch board,- 
Other companies are , plso moving In 

the .direction of developing the lumber 
industry of this Island. A Tacoma com
pany are sending cruisers north on the 
steamer Willapa to-night/Vho will cross 
the* Island from Alert Bay, and exploit 
the big timber districts there known to 
exi^t. This company has in contempla
tion the erection of large mills on the. 
west coast and sending off theifl products 
to, the. foreign markets 6# fhe storid.

BU’ir.DS 'A’p- VICTORIA.

Vesie| for Polar . Expedition Will.. ^ 

(ienstructed on This Coast.

THE BISLÈY PRIZES.
bn

ing-Was called to -order. Mayor Hoy-., .^revised programme for the Biriey 
ward presided, and the entire board, con- n«e i^petmg has beeh received at Ot-

sistjnig of Aid. Worthington and W. H. , . ' •, * . „ . „„„
1 filé King’s prizb will consist of 600

ancO(,,Chief Lfngley wqs also [fresept. ■ i *9 a sorti;
- The clerk read a communication from , ^^>4^0* aHd the St. George s, 28 prizes, 
thpcouticil,. referring bock to M com- , tegfegktiRg £tioO. These prizes are of
miBsloneréfor recensMération the-resoln-’v™0 usual l>?t doBa"

exÿained that the equncil couM ‘4iot see., follows: . -V" <’a««é Whaferer.zarfr made ! =
its way*clear to make the increâés, as Cbronatidn:prize, let prize, Sir Henry vARürif ‘ WTOi operÎ4 
it was trirable to'do So in other Bepart- “T*ietcher’s ft-ophy, 50 guineas and 100 wm enlarge shtuilken 
mente.' i .pounds, highest scorer in the navy and organa,

Commissioner Price urged pressing the marines. ' . | In ptoto^Mled^vrione^^Beii'lttilpSre
recommendation on the council., He j Buchanan Cup, value 2o guineas; Co., Safe Deposit BMg., Seattle, 
pointed out the disparity between: the highest scorer in volunteers, 
salaries paid here and iii other cities to | Gale and Folkcr Cup, value 25 
the disadvantage of the local police. The guineas, highest scorer among civilians.

Daily Express Cup, value 25 guineas,

Price and Clerk Page, were in attend

it *Y.i

an»a lïffdeééltijlea 
and remove all weakheaies' relative

i

Càpta}n J. E. Bernjer>tbe.noted navi
gator of the Gulf of St. Jaiwrence, who 
contemplates a visit to the Arctic re
gions with the object of, planting the 
Union Jack on the North Pole (or what 
corresponds to that geographical equa
tion), is in Montreal again and will en
deavour to arouse Montrealers first, and 
afterwards the .people of Ahe rest -of .the 
Dominion, to. the glory , which will at
tach, to the name of Canada if the dis
covery ot the North Pole should be made 
by ai Canadian. .-ys.* •*«* teiCv fR

He has re'ieived a definite promise of a 
grant of $60,000 from the Federal gov
ernment on condition that a similar sum 
is subscribed by the: public at large. A 
goodly share of this, amount has already 
been promised both ,»n Canada and in the 
Mother country* bit there is still “room 
for puore,” and subscription lists ,-hase 
been- opened in, oj-der to [giye-'n.n oppqr*. 
tunity to those wthudesife to;aid in the 
financing .of this geographical, eutorpriffF.'

Captain Brenier intends to got tooTbr- 
onto .this week and. endeavor„tq secure 
the endorsatixm ,of,,'the; Ccfngrres -of 
Boards of Trade, which, will .then he ih 
session, to'this enterprise. , Should he 
succeed Ip ,raising enpngh money tq se
cure the starting of ■ tile expedition, it is 
his intention to have hig vessel built at 
Victoria in order to avoil the voyage 
around the Horn,

BIRTHS.
WISE—At New Westminster, on Mav 31st, 

the, wife of J. M. Wise, of a ; ,'
DUNCAN—At Vancouver, on Jipie 1,-t, .*li,■ 

wife of Horace C. Duncan; bf a datigh- ' 
ter. • "■ r

proposed increases dating, from July 1st ■
only amounted to $300. Commissioner highest scorer from the colonies..
Worthington, held a similar view, and * London and Ryder Cup, valut# 25 
finally the former moved, seconded by the guineas, highest naval or military scorer 
latter, that tiip. commissioners regret that in reserves or retired, 
they could nbt see their way*clear to ; Captain Barlow’s watch, value 25-
comply w ith the request of the council to ' guineas, highest retired volunteer
recohsider their resolution regarding ip- scorer. . ,
creases in tli<# poliqe salaries. The in- ; Cash prizes £361 to £822 value. All j
ctenses pfoppséd were ips follows: Cqn,-,,|; cups in the coFonation: championships W ATKIS—On May 21st, at Grenville House, 
stables, front $62.56 to $65 pci' month ; ' are to be vroct. "Outright, and - the total Brunswick Square, London.. ,W. C„ the
Detective’ Stagesnt 'Bainiér, $7rt . to' $t5 [ value of the competition is £1,072, or wife of F. T. Watkis, of a daughter. _

•nth, an» tïiè çlèrk,next in valié'ttû the King’sL: tFivé hun-

CARTER-M'NABB—At Kamloops, cn May 
,. 28th. by 'Rev.- J. C. Stewart. Ernest 

Chrter and ^Hss Violet Sfr£Nabt>. , .
Fdl.BY-SMI’Hr—At pcnmioope, bn Mny,. 

28tb, bv Rev. Father MtvheVs, Jttfin s ' 
Poley nnd Mrs. Albert Smith. ■"?

, WELLS-M‘ALE®9iB>—At Nelson* *nn May-c 
27th, by .Rev, J, H. White, -iohn I”. . 

1 Wells and Mrs. Julia McAleeée.' ;
WOOD-M‘D<)iUOAT>i>—At Vnneouveff, on' 

June 2nd, J;: <*. Woods and Miss F: 15. : 
McDougall,

M^IAJO-AN-FfLUMERFELT — At
Westminster, on June 2nd, by Rev. J. 
1*. Bowell. John C. McCIugnn and "Miss 
Mary A. Flumerfelt.

TRAWFORD-M‘G-REGOR—At Nanaimo, on 
June 3rd, Charles J. Trawford and Miss 
Kate McGregor.

TRIMBI/35-r-At Revelstoke, on Alày '29thi 
the wife pf Ed. Trimble, of a (]au?diteivÿj 

NEEI>HAM'^At. Revelstoke, on May- 29tb', 
the w ife pf S. Needham, jr„ of . a san- '

'TFPREÎTT—At Nanaimo, on May 31si, 't*ie,« 
wife of S. D. Tippett, of a son. -

per month, .«imk ™ = __________ _______
month, comfiiencinfg July 1st #11)4 nemam-,j tired and twenty-six pounds of the money 
ing in force1 to the end of the present j prizes, is contributed- by -<h«. London 
yeWr. Thÿ ifaotfon1^- -4 ' -,fs! ' •' * • ** *• *■ — " ■ *

Thé pieco: do
i«0dtl >as neWdeait with. $n^ . distance: Entries close on June 23rd.

*!*>£, • ' '.................... ... ! ‘A ■■■■■.!? L bin* • ^ ^ h*
ÿ'Ejtf: CREAHtiBŸ*,

s complété ‘̂the erection 
of the largest creamed 

►Vince. The creamery is weH

>n yas( carried. . . Stock Î5rchangé. The distances are 200,
resistance of the 300 and 600 yards; seven sliô'tgi nt each
ealt with. Wltlfôlit any ’ distance: Entries o

parley üoniî^Hssirmer FiHce ru^ett, 
onded by C^missioner Worthington,1 

• that foffèrd'ing résolution passed ’ bn 
31 hrcli 7th,19Q2, be rescinded : . , | ^

Ttiatf the résolution of December 8th, r£- 
latlng1 zto gâtitibling, be .rescinded. T^af 
complktnts having been made that gam
bling Is taking place In secret places, there
fore the commissioners instruct the chief
of police to allow cards and other gaines to . .. . , ,, .. , .
take place as heretofore under strict The creamery has a capacity that is 
police surveillance. calculated to handle the Cream from

$1,200 or 1,600 cows, and as the farmers 
. are 
ing,

ROC-

Cbiitiwn<?ii;(]ia 
1 eijiiîpmen^and

in the |*ov 
situated just outside thé town, .where 
there is a-plentiful supply of the best 
water and good drainage.

New »

-News breught down from Dawson % And that the following reedlution be 
the last mail shows that the cancellation, Stored'to the minutes- 
of the Treadgold conceeskm was received “r™., ‘ w L

-“.s c-!s stsâs^rs(i—i slfton'ànnoundBg the canceliatioa ’te.'.u'fV.e’ce' """ I J w- McGillTer.. mtluflje of t.e O,,-
of the concession was posted by Gold be sent Jke chi po. ce. j tario-sAgricnltnral College, has been ap-
Commiseioner Sentier, and the new» was These were carried. . I pointed manager. T. R- Whitley, of . the
followed by immediate activity in mining A The chief reported having takgp steps Bank of Chilliwack, will loqk .aftejr, the 
circles and many claims were staked otrt *° abate a nuisance complatoed of, after acc0unts, and M. H. Nelins' is tlie sec
daring the succeeding 24 hours. Wch the meeting adjonmed.

DIED.

FIELD—At Revelstoke. on. Mnv 30th, 
Harry, son of Mr. and- Mrs!’- ^ftas. M. 
Field, aged 1 year nnd 8 months. 

M‘KEN2JBz—At New Westminster, hU June 
2nd. Peter McKenzie, aged QO, years. 

(ÜÀkfeRON—At Vancouver, on June 2nd, 
Miss Annie Cameron, aged 21 years. 

CRISP—At Vancouver, on June 2nd, A. A. 
Crisp, aged 74 years. ü.-m ritfuvt

. SAVAGE—At Weetham Island, on June 
2nd, William Savage, aged 54 years.

8X>iag.very largely into winter dairy- 
^ is anticipated that a large out- 
will be maintained throughout the 

whole year.
put

rotary.
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great deal of the work will be done by 
day labor, and the operations will be 
at first confined to the erection of the 
wall eft the south side. The stock- Will 
be Removed from this part of the estab
lishment, and although the store area 
will thus be greatly decreased the incon- 
veniefacé will only be temporary as the 
work will be pushed forward with mark
ed dispatch. Thos. Hooper is the 
architect’ ’

i I
Glean (nos or City abb I 

I Provincial News !■ A ■
Ig OOMDENaeo form. qI

inn he
REACH VICTORIA ON

Impress of japan
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

—The rates over the Yukon telegraph 
line have been reduced St) lier cent., the 
reduction dating I rein the first of June.
Manager Christie, of the C. P. 38., hqs 
just been advised to this effect.

—The management of the Centennial ,
Methodist church is calling for tenders oœtd. and when floating on the surface 
lor the construction ojt the proposed ad- the wateT resembled a schoonejf bot- 
ditions to the Sunday school. ' All tend- tom np. ____ .________ /(J
ets must be in by the 15th. Work w01 «,B T twnriv mnwv ,'T
rommettce as soon after that date as IVR LONjElpN TOWN.^

—The supposed schooner seen bottom 
up on the coast by some passing vessel 
which brought the news to the Sound, 
has turned out to be a whale, one of the 
Puget Sound tugboat fleet having towed 
it to Neah Bay. The huge monster was

-h*

Did Not Land at the Outer Wharf- 
Notable Travellers on the.

C. P. R. Liner.

h-
possible. v,;-

—The Commercial Inlet Yacht .<Sub 
has beefe organized in Nanai^ witii a.~ 
present Jbiembership of IS and ^kéVertfl 
applicatwus. OlScei-s will be éfcctçA. ftt 
a meeting to té held iu a few dayg* 
the club" burgee w ill bo alternate colored 
strips of bp9tting. Races will be held 

Week *durmg the season, the ârst 
to* take place next Saturday afternoon;

—Sheriff Redgrave, of Dohald, ' is" In 
the city on a visit to his son. Sergeant
S: L. Redgrave, of the city police..... It "
is now nine years, «incfe the Sheriff was 
last here, but he Is as* vigorous as ever 
(tf^pite 'his- seventy or more years, and 
could make things decidedly interesting 
for a man thirty years his junior. Forty 
years ago he had charge of the old 
jail near where the court house now 
stands, and is brimful of reminiscences 
of the rough life of the early days. He 
left here in 1863 for Cariboo. Mr. Red
grave was at one time connected with 
the Toronto police force. His travels 
are not by any means confined to this 
continent, for he was out in South 
Africa in the latter fifties. He made 
the trip from Pietermaritzburg to Cape
town, a distance of about a thousand 
miles, on horseback, a journey which 
at that time was ftatight with con
siderable danger.

£ rentiers Secretary fSeffc LasfcN 
- • ! f ion. M v. u& to ,FoSS

i_im.

E: "XÿosoiéîîfcSrâTate ‘sèd^etury to the 
1‘ivuner, leit mgUÿ lor New ? York
eu route to tUVcotyuftiou. He wull be 
accompanied as/tàv as ilyw Xork tjy his 

-juW . vatiu^..U.he i'icuuer is 
expected to leave to-morrow or Satur
day' to jeun his tamiiy, whf> have already 
preceded him to London. The opposition 
whip, Mr. Gre^n, consented to the Pre
mier's pairing with. Mr. Gifford, of New 
Westminster,.^lLs pair was sought by 
tlie Premier some time ago, but wis at 
that’ tiino refused by t'l*e ‘ opposition, 
ivuose policy it then was to give the 
government no <iunrter* not even to grant 
the estimates until the railway policy 
bad been of. The government
having since that time consented to go 
on with the railway policy before press
ing the estimates, objection to the grant
ing of the pair was removed.

The negotiations on behalf of the Pre
mier were carried out by the Finance 
Minister, Hon. J. £>. Prentice.

The attempt in this morning’s Colonist 
to. create the impression that the pair 
was arranged on any other basis is en
tirely without loundation, and at vari
ance with the facts as known to almost 
everyone about the legislature.

;ht— When thte R. M. S. Empress of Japan 
tied up at the oiitbr wharf this morning 
a party of oliicers 111 uniform from the 
navy at JDsquim4.it were pn hand to 
meet the cpntiugent en route to the cor
onation in Londoii on the big w'hite liner. 
The contingent comprize Si men all told. 
Three otiicers are in charge, namely, 
Major Chapman, commanding officer; 
Captain James, who is in charge of the 
First Chinese regiment, and Lieut. Arm
strong, volunteer officer. ‘ ”

There are 13 in the Chinese detach
ment. They came from WTei-Hei-Wei. 
AU are stalwart looking fellows .dressed 
in khaki, and with head dress very simi
lar to the turban worn by the natives 
from India. They are uniform iti size 
and in general appearance have a smart 
and orderly bearing; Contrasted with 
the Sikhs, however, they bore no simi
larity in appearance. The latter are 
taller, dark bearded in many instances, 
more intelligent looking, and altogether 
differently dressed. There are 40 • of 
these natives, the officer commanding be
ing Subadar Major S=ardar Khan, who 
has won particular distinction. For the 
bravery he displayed at the siege of Pe
kin be has been created a commander 
of the Indian Empire. This is an honor 
pf which he feels justly proud. How he 
came to earn it he tells .with better Eng
lish than any of his fellow subjects 
aboard. He was attacked in a garrison 
by thousands of Boxers when having but 
50 Sikhs under his command, but not
withstanding his disparity of 
held the foe at bay for eight hours. This 
happened during the night time, and 
when dawn broke Ms small force cuarged 

enemy with fixed bayonets, with the 
result, that they scattered like wild-fire. 
For this aret df bravery and courage he 
has been given the title aforesaid.

Thé costume of.tile natives ih unique. 
They: are garbed in- all kinds of pictures
que -dress, Common enough' ih India, - but 

It is altogether probable that the puib-, seldom seen on this coast. When in uni- 
Ijjc schools -will close ior the mid-summer form they are clad in. khaki. All ga- 
vacation on the 25th of the month. The the red on deck at the outer wharf, and 
act says that the vacation shall extend had the ship remained sufficiently long 
from the last Saturday in June, that in port a photograph Would hate been 
as, the .schools shall close on taken of the entire contingent at drill, 
the Friday, but it is quite possible that Unfortunately, however, all there was 
owing to the coronation festivities Fri- ^or was a, -general muster on deck,
day will he declared a holiday, and as kindly permitted for the purpose by 
Thursday will be Coronation Day, the Major Chapman. The contingent is made 
pppils will likely be dismissed on Wed- UP °f detachments from the Hongkong 
nesday. The vacation will extend until R°yal Artillery, the Hongkong sub
file second Monday in August. marine miners, the Hongkong regimental

The .High school entrance examination QAtives and thie Chinese from Wei-Hei- 
,will be held :in the new High school ^di.
budding^ w'hich is now j fist about com- Among the natives -are many differpttt 
plated. The examination will ’be com- castes^ because* of whose peculiarities 
nienced <on Monday, 23rd, at 9 a. m., and about living special provision had to be- 
the schedule is as follows: Monday made aboard for their accommodation, 
morning, British History and Algebra; No?e crane «shore at the outer wharf 
Monday afternoon, Canadian History owing to the dhort stay of the Empress, 
and reading^ Tuesday morning, Arithme- al,r|v$al ;®t Vancouver they will board

the train and proceed without delay over 
land. /On their * return they will touch 
again Victoria.

There w'ere several distinguished ar
rivals .on the Japan in addition to tlie 
contingent mentioned- Notable among 

tog so that prospective candidates P**» was Si/ WiUiam ;Bisset, who has
should lose no time in “brushing up” if I fBZn t m^°D ? *the
they require it. .The usual number frem > l ^ S.r William admires
each school will *0 up for . the examto ±®r^la'yh.sy8te?a of^apil°' jn ^

eapresBing has appreciation he declared
The teachers’' examinations will open f18*'British cartalist,, were, certainly 

. „ -cCr àesufous of advancing .money on rail-
> ^ school building on Frt- b)rt in his the denial to
flay, July 4£h, and will last a.week The f ^ ^ privilege of conducting
examination for High school certificates raSway operations in Japan was an eb- 
CtoMnences at- .the same time, the stmnetion. He had askpdCount-iInouye 
^edtie to be-Observed being the same ^ * confereDCe held. in Japan to exert 
«Mit WÎB Sttvem the regular teachers’ his Muence on behalf pf the early re- 
examinatien ils ifollowe: msvAl jof .this legal restriction. Count

fhpday, July.ri4th—British hiatorjjrri0 toll nepBed that thç revisiça of the
a. m. ; Englishr: grammar, lx to ^ pi. m, laws an absolute necessity,; and he 
; Saturday, July,5th—Arithmetic, 9 ,to 11.30 declared that he would not spare Ms 

, a., m.; competition. 1 to 8 p.’ HL.^.trlg^>no- efforts to remove any cause likely, to pre- 
"****' 9,to coni^M^ flnd *he <medît of Japan, whether the
rhetoric, 1 to m. ' . , lava «could be quickly amended or not.

Monday, Jdly. Tth-Algehm, n to >12 a. m.; He stated that the revision of the laws

,to$ p. m*. Roman bletory, everybody;, reottgnized «iff-necessity of

5Ü§ SVS2 »»■"■ zn&xv&t ssas

S8S'ÎV5Lfv-r:
Sr^L^; " aerman senger, is one of a party of right who

Thurriaj, July toth^ljiUmP to 12 a. m.; !" “areh 
physlotogy,.! to H p. m.; botirey, 1 to 3 ™ wUds,<^t^f northern part of Ire 
P. jn.; chemjrtry. l xo $ p. m. ... ^ ™ f big Same, «e mis, ac-
: Friday. Jute nth—Physical. seteace, 9 to “mpanied by Mrs. Clinton Lord Helms- 
11 à. m.; reading, 1 to 3 p.ju, t> ^ CoL .tod Mrs. Bwre-and

. . ___________  _Lr Col. aad, Mrs. Baird, Mr. and Mrs.
1 l. i'c-'HAAN1CJHTON NOTES. ' Clinton, Upwever, werei-tlie only mepi-

‘jV bers of the expedition to take the Qan- 
t$n,‘ adian route home. Mr. CDiiton is,no 

romantist; be. says lie had no thriHing 
[e- experiences, ; although included in the 

party’s ttpoil* wero Jfive tjgers, two bnf- 
> falos, twQ.pfi»rs an<j three leopards. Hnn- 

slsteC Mies Mary Martin dele presIdffiiSit 4reds of smaUer animals were killed, but 
thaiorgan. Owing:to-the expected? attoral | °f those M^Taiaton^peaks. m an ire 
of «te. BlsHep »t Tokio frota toe Ortejfcren c!dental manner. The, party spent sev-

g. erp.1 wcekf it) nortjiprn part oCtite 
pn try, fjtoktoue»nptered no thrilling, |*d- 

ventures wath, top i^enizens qf -the jupgte 
otr forest,. jn JEjfqt[the story of the whole 
trip has ;,b^e$L.jpto^dy published, in? thie 
English press, Me. Clinton, was greatly 
ihterested Iç^earn.ithat in British Çoipm- 
.................. ............... was to be found,.topd-

R.

-o
EXAMINATIONS IN

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING
of the—Noah Shakespeare, president 

Provincial ISabbath Sclwol Association, 
visited Nanaimo on Satiuxlay and or
ganized there a brunch of the Interna
tional Sunday School Association. A 
mass meeting was lieid in the Wallace 
Street Methodist bhuriSi, wtifen 
Shakespeare pointed out- the advantages 
to be derived from such an organization, 
after whicn the meeting adjourned until 
Sunday evening, after tlie regular church 
services. A meeting svas then held In 
the lecture room ofi^tbe same church, 
when all the delegates reported that their 
respective Sunday schools had been far-’ 
orably impressed with thé ' proposal. 
Work of organization was at once pro
ceeded with, tlie folkrwmg officers being 
elected : President, Rev, R. Newton 
PoWell; 1st vice proiâmt, Jasu Leask; 
2nd vied president, J. B. T. Powers; 3rd 
vice president, T. Bryomt; 4th vice presi
dent, Miss Crosby; secretary, Charles 
Marsh; treasurer, Mr. Cummings.

numbers

High ^School Entrance Test Commences 
; on June 23rd7-Teacbers*. Exam

ination on July 4th.

Mr,

-ti
ll''ruin Wednesday's Tlaite j)

—Oil has been strarik out Imnshim Bay , 
Alapka. The steamer Bertha,. wbjtih 
touched at Nanaimo yeeterâay, repetoed 
that a well has ' been «btained, which 
is overflowing.

—What will be quite a social attrac
tion- will bff the formal opening on 
Saturday and Sunday, June 7th and 
8th of" Geo. Koenig’s new Shawnigan 
lake-' hotel. Saturday win be spent to 
various games, such as basketball, ping 
pong, etc. In the evening a idicniv- will 
be held, to which the général public

tic, dictation and spelling; afternoon, 
Geography and reading. Wednesday 
nmrtimg, English literature and Nature 
Lessons; hftemoon, Grammar and 
pt-sition, and reading. Special 
win he given iby the 'examiners to read-

com- 
attention

is assured a hearty wekxmti:.

—Geq. Herbert! Weber, who was 
ously injured by a fall off the rievstrir 
at Lenz & Leiser's store on Yates streét 
on Saturday, died this toormog from the 
effects of his injuries. The doctors at 
firdt did not think his injuries were fatal, 
but despite ; all efforts he has steadily 
declined until succumbitiÿ the 8t"
Joseph’s hospital this ÎBiWitoon. De- 
ceatfed whs 6 years of age, and a native.
•of Victoria. His parents are Hr. and 
Mrs. Henry Weber, of Cameroresstreet,
Spring Ridge. The funeral win likely 
take place from W; J. Hanna’s parlors 
at'239 p. m. to-morrow,

—East evening the tobmbera of the A.
O. G. R. assembled at the residence of 
Chartes McNeill,'. Henry street,. for the 
purpose of bidding farewell to. on» of. 
their, number, Clarence Carter, whor is 
leaving for Skagway, Alaska, where in 
fnture’tio rivil! make hie home. Daring 
the evening a $Aig poàg tournament was 
held, after which the company sat dffwn 
to a. wtiHadcn table, and did full justice 
to the many good things provided. After 
dinner, speeches, songs and reminiscences 
of camp ’Jife, etc., were then indulged 
in, and the happy gathering dispersed 
after the Singing of “Arid Long Syne” 
and the "National Anthem.

—The death occurred last night of 
James Brodking, .of Vancouver; a 
Jirother-tn-’toW of Rev. ,f. P., Rev. Wm;i 
rfiS Gidéèin 'Hfçks, of litis city.." Mr,
"Brooking trad 'been ill of a complication 
of ailments for the. past five months,, 
anti came over last week for treafmept,
T6fe *best of cave proved of no avail, nod 
lie flashed àwây ni tne residence of Rev,.
Wm. Hicks, Oillinson street. He leapqs.
a -Widow and two children. Mr Brook- routo*tw*tfle eoronatW-fecMBratlon ilnffl 
tog was a native of Cornwall, England, Permit was ratable to'b4
and wai ‘47 years «C age. His remains tent, ah»'Archdeacon -Scrivé» preashed 
will be tqken to Vancouver to-night aad sermon. Vtee ekn«»v wttoh was taste; 
the fnüéffal win be on Friday TîX T d«orated wtth wMte @ueltor roses,
V. H$*s will accompany the" remains to i
the Terminal CRy. proylded.fd the grou»d» of the'old rerj

Miss Martindale received the cc
C 1 Wren. Dally.)

Fernto^Vf 1Pto°d ?1’5?*oward*.the Those returning by train were ^ept m
Tl r.'Zl x/ J M*' r^rea tag ,t ths station over two hoL. i
from Jrira Stuart Ttov with the $10 w„nt pnfletnaltty la often the causé . 
oted by fihe Eaglee .last night, will Tcry serious hardship to those haring ap-
>ringche total amount subseribed to the poiatments In Victoria, and should he remedi _A quiet wedding took place at the 

Mayor’s list to $1,008^50. The money dled. - Ær*SSnce of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams,
ill be forwarded to the relief commit- a beautiful altar cloth, worked and prjKÎ Gonpe road, last evening, when Miss 

tee at Femie in a day or two. sented byvMrs. Wlnteriey to St. Stephen* Maud Lucille. Crowe, of Oakland, Cali-
— chorch, was greatly admired on Tneedaf fpmia, a niece of Mrs. Frink Adams,

—Work will be commented to-morrow, last.. was married to Mr. George H. Hall, of
preliminary to tie erection of the fine —---------------- —------- ij' the firm of J. Piercy & Co., wholesale
four-story brick building for David AMERICAN BHBUMATIfi CUM clothiers and drj goods merchants. Rev.
J”™"’1.»1;1 extendfrom Govern- Barradongh tied the knot, Mr. C
JJ'ent to Broad streets, will have A stone relief and an absolute cure Jn from one to El wood .Watkins acted as best man and 
foundation, and will bave polished gran- three day a—works wonders In moat acute Miss Blanche Richards *aa bridesmaid, 
ite columns at both entrances. Its GWv* V'ton**' of rheroatlmi. ;
<irnment street frontage will be stxty^S^n^ng it?^3Se-4 bottles curedme.” gold There are %&&millionaire» In the Unit- 
^ feet and Broad street ninety-eix. A by Jackson & Co, and Hall A Co.-dd. ed States.

*en-

(Special Caarrcspondeoce pf, the.TI 
Ttié'.'fortieth anniversary ■ of the t 
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PROCEEDINGS OfAnd costly concerns they are to the people of Victoria should ask for is an. ment has .been approached and has 
state, maintained as they are in the in- explanation of these things. No doubt proved obdurate in this matter, holding 

It is always well, and sometimes very tep^Btg of tbe trading and the manufac- j when the explanation is made it will be ro doubt that the restrictions a,t present 
discreet, tb look forward. For the first turing cias8e8. Britain’s South African as full of humbug as the Colonel and , imposed on the sealers of British Colum
bine in the history of the present local possessions will take a few years to “find the government are. He wanted office bia are as far as it cares to go in ham- 
government, ifre believe, a member of it themselves.” There will be a formative and the “honor” of being a member of poring a perfectly legitimate industry, 
has undertaken to explain and enlarge period, with final emergence in a state such an “honorable” body of men. The j The objects of the bill and the sealing 
upon thp developments which are resembling very much the conditions government desired to retain power, and company are of course entirely philan-
sure to fofiow tn' tha train of its railway which have existed in Canada since the this honorable and unique combination j thropic. The sufferings of the seal pope 
policy—when that policy goes into oper- time of cmifcdratlon. No doubt there will was formed for the purpose of deceiving j which are annually deprived of parental 
ation. The Attorney-General painted a remain, iu the new territories a consider- the people. Nor the sake of two years, qare and attention through the operations 
.glowing picture yesterday—too glowing, able number of irreconcilable men who at the utmost, of power the Colonel has of the sealers who make their lieadquar- 
ahsolutely garish—of the busy life which will " refuse to heartily accept the new sacrificed the political friendship of the ters in Yivtori, have appealed to the 
would be called into existence when the conditions. They will have no voice and best elements of the House, and it would ] tender hearts'of Congressmen and broken 
Canadian; Northern and other railway little influence in public affairs. Their not- bo difficult tONpredict What the end ■ completely through tile commercial in
companies take advantage of the gov- dream has been rudely disturbed. They 0f his political care<^- will be. In spite atincts of the gentlemen who-compose the 
ernment’s terms and build the lines have been awakened to a true know!- of the boastings of the organ and the Company which “owns” the Seals, or 
which are about to be bonussed to the ' edge of the strength' and resources of the other Dunsmuir mercenaries, never in leases theti^ “theirhel* and successors” 
extent of five thousand dollars a mile, power they defied. The lesson was a the history of the province has a gov- from the governpept.',. It, breaks, the 
There is a season of great activity loom- costly one for both Briton and Boer. The ernment become so utterly discredited, so hearts of the uutivye tp bejiojd the dying 
log up in the distance, we honestly be- false notions created by the fiasco of thoroughly distrusted, so completely dis- agonies of the “pups”,unless the .poor 

It will be due about the same Majuba Hill and other trifling skirmishes honored, as that of Mr. Dunsmuir. When creatures be first corralled and then 
time as the next provincial general elec- have been removed. The fathers were the time Comes for the people to

compelled to learn their lesson through

“UP TO” THE jCOLONEL. tend to bring to recover such indebted
ness!

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as follows:
“1. $57,032 to 30th June, 1902. 2. The 
guarantee of interest being governed by 
the provisions of the 1 Victoria & Sidney 
Itailway Subsidy 'Act, 1800,’ the govern
ment has no redress against the company 
for the recovery, beyond the profits of 
the road.”

Mr. McBride asked the government the 
following questions: 1. Has any applica
tion been sent to the department ot edu
cation by Miss Helen Troupe Archibald, 
or by any person on her behalf, for a re
view of the examination papers submit
ted by her at the last examination held 
at the Vancouver Normal schoolV 2. If 
so, what actipn has been taken thereon 
by the government? 3. In the event of 
the government having refused a review, 
as mentioned in question one, what are 
the reasons for such action ?

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as follows :
"1. On the 8th of May, W. Myers Gray, 
barrister, of. New Westminster, forward- 

Rising in his place the Premier, allud- ed to the education department a de- 
mg to the declaration of peace, spoke as deration from Miss Helen Troupe Arehi- 
follows: bald, the gist of which was that her

Mr. Speaker, it was with feelings of lady "appears^to Mr- Cnrtis said he knew the gentleman

intense satisfaction and profound joy have failed) should have been ranked as wbo kept the accounts for Mr. Haney, 
that on Sunday we received the news high as those of several other students and be. 4<dd the Crow's Nest line 
that peace had at last been declared in who were granted Normal school c<ïî 0 , **1,000 a mile.
South Africa, and 1 do not think that diplomas. Mr. Gray, in her behalf, urged ™be AttorneyGenernl said this was nt- 
an event of such great importance to a reconsideration of her application for ter nonsense.
the .British Empire should be permitted a diploma. Since this diploma is granted Continuing, he said the opposition could 
to pass without some special recognition by the Normal school staff, not on a final 1otJ^.lnk $5.’°°° extreme. The Ontano 
on the part of this assembly. written examination, but on the result ,my Elver railway got $20,000 a

All the members are familiar with the of each day’s work done by the student ™16 /.r”m t-be Manitoba^government and 
details of the war, since its commence- during the term, the department declined th.^ Gritano government gave $4,000 a 
ment. For two years and a half it has to entertain Miss Archibald’s application, Î”1 e: ^ h,la' on the other
been carried on vigorously on both sides, on- the grounds that if appeals of this h.and’ ^lth f5’000 a mlle’ recelTed a mn' 
without stopping, sometimes with fortune kind were allowed the best interests of sll“‘rat>lc return. ^
on one side, and sometimes on the other, the Normal school would be subverted. "!l0Le, of prcmnc*
but since the first series of disasters to 2 and 3. Answered by reply to No. 1.” would.,be $1,000,000 a year because of 
the British cause the latter has slowly Mr. Tatiow asked the Hon. the Attor- tbc ral*way. He predicted that the gov- 
but steadily advanced to certain vie- ney-General the following question: Do ernment would get a larger amount be- 
tory. At no time did the British gov- the government anticipate any claim for cnuse rom set* er3’ f 4b*
ernment or tho British people lose heart compensation on the part of the Edmon- government didnf come out even on the 
or cease to have absolute faith in ulti- ton, Yukon & Pacific Railway Company, transaction thej* would at least do a 
mate triumph. Not for a moment did under clause 26 of the agreement made statC8T™nI.lke Had.the opposition
they flinch from the responsibility of with said company on the 1st May, iwl ° “?
subduing their foes—not for love Of con- and which reads as follows: “The gov- „„
quest, but in the interests of their pos- ernment agree that they will during the that _ t country virtually new 
sessions in South Africa, and the pres- present session of the British Columbia 1,d^ It wag a statesmanlike noiicv to 
tige of the British Empire which for legislature submit to said legislature a ‘Z tore! times as mueM
iong has led the world m the cause of MU to confirm tin,I agreement and an- Mr*Cnrtis said the Manitoba govem- 
nght, freedom and cmhzatmn, thonze the carrying out thereof.” ment didn’t give them a cent, but guar-

The war was one winch was forced Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as follows: 
upon Great Britain by the Boer hmdere “No.” Mri Hawthornthwaite said the Mani-
and by conditions generally in South Vancouver General Hospital. toba government gave $34,000, and it

I,n^d ?,ot j*??4 ont that the The. Finance Minister moved the adop- cost $20,000 a mile to build, 
m it ton of resident Kruger to estab- tion of the report of the Vancouver tien- Concluding the Attorney-General said 

fish ap oligarchy unfavorable to BrittA eral Hospital Bill. not to talk about the great resources of
t re ts m the heart of British pQs- Mr. Harden moved: this country and still remain in the fos

assions hastened the conflict between “(25.) In the évent of any patient be- silized state we had maintained toward 
Boer and Briton for supremacy In South ing roPeived aJld treated fu p hos£>ital the great northern country.
ahle^nd^hn °Vattn raana8ed under the provisions of this He then sat down amid applause.
iïhSÆd” ,’irLKdS tft* »-■ M-kridd

it dould not tin l*œ avoided it wo oth.,r u,,n tlle d, o( “InMura.'s.Lh Mr- McBride said railroad matte™ bad 
were to retain and develop the domln- municipaiity shaU ^ liabIe {or, and pay occuPled « great deal • of attention be- 
l°?S 8Areafy °Ur8\ « . to the jcorporation, the amount due for cause °.f the many sided policy of the-
i a *£\!°ng and fierCe |eocoun1ter 4b? such care and treatment of sucli patient, government on these matters.

toZloov^ after deducting the amount allowed by . “e “freed with the Attorney-General 
bravery, known to history to belong to ^ Hosoital Aid Act 1t)02 if h» or «ht» $n hls glowing picture of the resources of both.races were brought fuily into play to pay to^am^t d£ £t of the lands through which the railway
and now that their arms have been laid Ma Qr her 0^n e nronertv and Pa88ed- But the government had give» 
aside these qualities will develop these 8uoh 8um shall be reC0veraffie at tife suit n0 explanation whatever of the govera- 
two great races into a new nationality Qf the corporation from such municipality m8nV ,reced™f from the position upon 
more vigorous and mqre enduring than - ‘ rt f , which they had sought the suffrages of
either of the old. The Boers were, it is the proriMe” jurisdiction m the people of victoria. The Attorney-

covery of documents against the defendant, true, misled by their leaders, but they T.*’ General had utterly failed to explain this
alleging that if he could have inspection of were hrave, and the way in which they ... defeated and the to the people. The opposition were far
the Green-Worlocir papers he could obtain harried on their campaign taught ns 7 passea. from satisfied with the government’s cob-
the required particulars. J. H. Lawson, Jr., lessons that will tie of great and lasting The Railway Bill. duct. .

New York, March 8th, 1902. resisted the application on the ground that benefit. On the second reading of the Victoria- He had 1)6611 astounded at the Attor-
Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir, Victoria, B. C.: the whole action was a fishing expedition; It is at once a matter of pride and Yellowhead Pass Railway bill the At- ney-t'enera*’8 profession of sincerity.

Your telegram eighth, cannot decide so plaintiffs say they have a - good cause of patriotic joy that we can join with ■ the torney-Genernl said its- contents had
important matter offhand, without informa- • action, bnt wait 18 years before doing any- people of Great Britain and Britons created a great deal of discussion It iV** et -,

sible of the great awakening which will they did not resign. But calmer counsels tlon. If Immediate answer is asked must ! thing, and are so careless that they lose everywhere in celebrating the successful Was to give $5,000 a mile for a railway “Te‘ T**e government hag practically
surely come to British Columbia as it prevailed, sober second thoughts suggest- ! decline, but do not mean to say that pro- all their own papers, and now they ask the outcome of a conflict in which our brave from Wellington to Yellowhead Pass The Sdndttled that rather than go down to

i has to the other rich sections of this 1 ed deliberation, and to-day there is no ’ P«8‘«on would be declined after full in- to make the trustee search through Canadian sons took so valorous and con- company had to enter into an agreement W°,U'd vg° 6“ e76fJ P™»-
■ i   , formation and investigation. the documents that have been piling Up for spicuous a part, having among colonial with the government the 6iPle in order to eke out their miserablemarvellous country? The demand for more v.rulent renier of the man whom , W (algned) xH-08. H. HUBBARD. 18 year, to order that they may find ma- troops won ppecial distinction every- whW» were sT^t to toe Ml eviatence. ,

railways in the Northwest is so greet at he once honored with his confidence, no . terlal on which to found their casé; Hls where in South Africa and throughout <x»he Canadian Northern at present ex- March, when the opposition forced
present that there is no time for the 1 meaner opponent of Richard McBride, r n wh mre Lordship held that as the court will always the whole war. It is especially gratify- tended from Port Arthur „«,rlv tn Rd! 1,16 government to give Victoria repre-

enrnnrations to nav anv attention than Mr. Hunter. - , ... „ .. . do all in Its power to assist the objects of > ing to us to knobv that amdng Canadians mouton It w as com nosed at several 8entation the leader ot the government
f ' 1 . . I , i , _v |General Thos. H. Hdbbard, New York: a trust, the plaintiffs were entitled to dis- the boys of British Columbia were ever railways.- Exception hud been taken bad assured the people that a contract
to this province We are sure the peo- There are other members of the House | Pinal offer two million dollars, three per covery. bnt he would allow the trustee three to the front in deeds of bravery and Z T Vni, B.S had been signed with Mackenzie & Mane,
pie of Victoria would like to be entight- attached to Mr. Dunsmuir by ties other cent, first mortgage bonds, fifty years, j months in which to prepare hls affidavit of shared the hardest fighting and the' long- Comnanv was na “ a on , and ‘IP they would only elect Col. Prior
eoed upon these points. We cannot than devotion to the interests of the , quarter of million cash to two years, and documents. est and most toetoorable marches. The was -art and^areef nf toeT^Canudinn Y*ctor.'a' won™ ■ become a second Na»
guarantee that the word of the Colonel province of which he is the Premier. It | Msatoz HouM^hrthM ' k"?* Te’1,”^nfk of B’ N; A ~A' ^ Belr!*: gallant charge at Paarderberg will live Northern, and Mackenzie & Mann owned
... _ , , ., , ... i aepenas on Mil pftssing House, wuetuer K, C., applied, for an extension of time for lonsr in historv and ia pnfraTpd In thA *uai gone & little .further and said tue gOT-will be absolutely final in the matter, ,s not necessary to eater into particu- Canadian Northern comes or not. Fall dis- mmg appeal books. J. H. Lawson, jr„ for h^rts of the British „ .. ernment would push this matter Sny-

because he has given his solemn assur- lars. It is quite true that these relation- j cusskm to-night. I advise yoti very strong- defendant^, resisted the application. Hls fitting that «this House should In^1^* 1 atiow—h>o Mackenzie & Mann way The pinance Minister had gone
in so man* instances and after- ' ships are of no concern to the public so *7 to accept proposition, as we shall never lordship Ordered it to be brought before ^Ve due expression to the feelings of °f W-better and said the contract was net

wards recanted that it is now safe to long as they bring no influence to bear . «^better terms. You can depend enme some other judge, a. he himself had been to^kfuL^Tdjo, of Briti^Colum- Th^ Atoiroey (^nerel sa 7to»t toe R fa6e Tet the ^
™ , , . , , . ■ . „ .. j protecting your Interests. Answer Immedl- ■ engaged as counsel at the trial. bia.ns at the nresent moment lne A , I?le7 trea6™1 8nid *“•» the torn up that contract; and turned theirsay the place which knows him to- upon the public conduct of the members. ately- Basl]u Wade va. Wren-W. H. Langley, for 8 at ** pre8e”t m<>ment- government had the assurance of Messrs. back9 on the bn8inee8 arrangement they
day will have no knowledge of him to- The fact that there has been such a com- (Sgned) JA8. DUNSMUIR. j plaintiff, obtained an order for substituted Mr. McBride. Mackenzie & Mann. Vlas tuat satis- had dangled before the people of Vie-

We have observed with re- plate change in the tone of the individuals .. tbe. Conaervativee of Ontario had 8erTlcc ot notice of Intention to proceed. Mr. McBride, for the opposition, sec- ia6tor7 to honorable gentlemen opposite? toria. 
gret lately a disposition on the part of concerned proves that while they may ... .. . An application foer leave to amend state- onded the Premier’s remarks amid ap- m?1.m6™ber8-", Mr. McBride then proceeded to read
gret lately a disposition on roe pro ^ey are under no obligation, but had documeDta 8imUar to the aboTe t0 ment of claim was stood over until to-mor- plause. He expressed his satisfaction The Attorney-General said the reason the gpeeche8 0f minister, during toe Vie-
Colonel Poor to Tie }ow He eV.d^it d ‘ „ta!„ to toe vZt Lter^ta of the ‘ U8e aeain8t 8088 ^ row to J, Fnitoa. of Kamloops, that not only hid war l*4ù «mtlud^f, %a 8rf18n*“ not made with the toria Section, when graphic picture,
ly expects something to turn up. But devotion to the best interests of the haTe the province from end to end who represents defendants, an opportunity but that the blessings of British govern- Ca^an Northern was because they had were drawn of the departure of railway
he must explain this latest phase of his province, they to some slight, respects - reéentfilection No government ^ Wn« Pr4ft v ment would follow in the train of peace. n°t a : charter m British Coiumbia. surveyors to lay out the Canada North-
railway poiiey-and why it is that he still themselves. They forget that _ rf ' n ... t n , ‘ Smoke vs. fehaw et al—A L. Bel yea, K. Britain’s course had been criticized at -01”^ k.n®^ pJ?°f era from Victoria, and of the emirfoy-

j , , .if, Dunsmuir once said Mr MoBride'1^1 Canada Vf that of British ColuIII- d for defendslitft, obtained an order .tot the" beginning of the- Trnr Iftit nn 18o government had that the Edmonton meut of-thousands of men “Fake” was
occltp.es a seat in the House and a V*. ^ce smd ML AIÆnde ^ the i.s^orio that security to, costs. W ± Langley fok ^4"*'?**•» and '«» Canadian Northern written aiVortr toe W of ti«t da”
place in the gevernment-notwlthstgnd- ,’8"!8 I*16^tost escient mern^ey ef -big wonid. be rafedT^^’ Stich. 'retelatiohs. I P'alatlff.- - toafSin’a ^a t ’ Tteday the.govcrnmeM had tort..ap art- *
ing solemn assurances all of which have Cabinet, and that tlieirvjtdmiration was ^ jy^mu{r to eeYerai 'respects ■ Vetiium Te- Car8111 et al—w- H- Langley proper one. ,Attoro,>Y"0elleral replied that the trampled bn -That contract which They l

ny ^pronounced. Tlie Prçutier is of . ' "F ... P dbtatoed leave to enter a conditional ap- Conduot of our troops and the Dotmmoii government hadsubSidised the bad assured the people of Victoria waft ; ,
a different opinion now. so- arc they. a Unlquepos.t.en, as. several p„rance for Blla Hall. ' peace .S had^fofi^edthrf^^ opera- S*™?*00 & ^ Canadia11 a signed one.

members of the House, including Mr. Alaska S. 8. Co. vw Spençer-W. M. tiong were equally gratifying ‘ Northern were building west as fast as Even Mr. Greenehields had told the
_______ ; fftrt wh«tevp>r h« nf Eonter, know and can testify. Griffin, for defendant, applied for a settle- rp0 the colonie» the war had been par- and men couId canT it. The Do- people of Victoria that the ministry was

........................ , 1 tact .tha^ wlmtever be the measure or nient of the minutes of the order for per- __ ÜT:__e,___ Al_ ^ x *v_I minion government had actually bmlt a niH nt its .vwn «hndnw snd incunable
The dispatches of the Associated Press the tune their master pipes leoy must ~ t-culars ordered yesterday. Hls Lordship f .,t th ,t railway across too Saskatchewan at of carrying on government The Attic

referring to the terms of peaçe granted be' prepared to dance? A SHOT AT SEALERS. , explained hls Intention, aa.to the order Cnn^d^s Bo^ and toose'of British B^a*68 f°r the Edmonton & Yukon. neyvGe^erfl knew the bill'would never
the Boers seem to imply in a rather in- > As for the other members of the House " " made by him, and »• Mr. Griffin was not c0]umbia bad fought in the hardly con- 001111 lri’ through which the line be instrumental in building a railway in
definite way that there is something „ha have put a price upon their «t-rviecs The great American nation proposes to : ««.fled granted leave to settdown an ^ tested campaign. He felt sure the vie- te^rieT to nsZd" toro^V”6- ^ British Columbia,
humiliating to the British in the settle- ln keepillg toe government in power, they ™ another ‘ffilnff” upon poor, helpless : jr„ oppearad for tbe ^tiffl' * ‘^ would extend to toe vanquished the ront wl“ t gZitog an^ efttle pretext °U -
meut. This tone is no doubt assumed in mU8t act in accordance with their -prin- Canada. A bill is now before Congress, Mncb TB. white Beat-A motion for In- ZZZ of British fellowship, and s$r Wm. VaB Home himself had borne Mr M^Brid^ ham losi two snnnort- 
deference to public opinion on this side dpies.” When the proper time comes they 14 18 8a,d- wh!ch when 14 becomes law will | junction was placed on the Ust for hearing ,J"ld ofn^rtv^d^fRritiu^fre^te^ tribute to the fastness and richness of er8 the member for Esquimalt andtbe
of the ocean, which would not be pleased will ^ singled out by (he electorate and authorize the destruction of. all the seals t»™0"0?; £• H- Lawson, Jr., for plain- aDDla^ml freedom, that land. Twenty years ago Manitoba senior member for Victoria, but notwRh-
if it were conceded that toe British tri- ; each one assigned to hls proper place. on 41)0 isiands belonging to the United j ‘‘^^tt Vs^rii-L' B^dfniffied for Question». ot ^y standing.that the opposition is stronger
umph were too complete. The terms as We regret very much that the esteemed Stat08’ ten. thousand^fepiale, aud , directions as to takatidn of the costs of Mr. Clifford asked the Chief Commis- Alrady that coùîtoy was^'ginning to they7w^d liSt
regards everything but the vital point Minister of Mines, the astute politician .one thousand males, provided regulations ; issue tried with respect to the claim of sioner of Lands and Works the following teem with immigrants, nnd through this the government five to one. (Opposition
regarding peramountcy are no doubt very wbo neTer breaks his word; had nothing be not agreed to in the meantime which i Forrest Angus against the Tlarks estate, questions: 1. At what date does the time land the Canadian Northern passed, and applause.)
liberal, but not more liberal than was to say on the second reading of the bill wiu effectually secure the protection of •; His Lordship said to»4 ‘he ‘°46°tlon waa 46 the Cassiar Central Railway to-day it was at our very doors, nnd’hon- Mr. Greenshields, the speaker continn-
expected by those who are familiar with wbich is to make Victoria the terminus 4he P°°r helpless things when they are “at 4h® “l»40 be entitled to costs Company to select them block of land orable gentlemen opposite did not be- ed, had said he could not build under
b-..» —.- B»».!-....,, *w;w. z^isSStir sc srsssarrsuts-ssa «'rwis stsjsktstsms

surrender is praeticallly unconditional, contract which-was signed has disappear- they are thoroughly at home and m which entered awarded only the costs of the selected clearly defind and boundary lines that that line would^ come across the the session, nndtoen patch up their party
because the settlement of the Boers upon ed; the workmen who were to be swarm- they cgn tafce fairly good care of them- Ctamber application, such costs were all surveyed? 4. Are the lands comprised Rockies. nnd -pt the land grant inserted nnr n mib-cre.s™red U|in tb0,CTiar CoBtral Bailway ^om- The proving wanted that line here s^nt occaZn.^He ^Ueredthere was

mediately” have bot yet made their ap- ing very rapidly. The company which . vr aae *ppcarea tor tl>0 cuumant- pany s land grant, and not selected, open without the loss of a single day. a tentative understanding of this kind
pea ranee- the head offices have not yet leases -the inlands. would prefer monopoly I wilkeeharre p. Ton. 4 There Î? free miner8; 18 >4 the intention of The line would pass through the Yel- with Mr. Greenehield,.
pearance, tue neaa J competition. It has been working a h P ” ^ V the government to extend top time orig- lowhead Pass to the Canoe river coun- He asked the government why they

to competition It has b^n working a much speculation around the «trike head- ina ly fixed for the selection of block, try, a rich agricultural and mineral dis- had gone back on their declared policy of
long time to secure the field to Itself, and quarters to-day over President Mitchell, of land by the company? trict, which included greet mica deposits, giving land grants to railways They
it has had powerful becking in its cam- Tlsit to Scranton last night, where he Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows: “L Thenoe it passed to the rich Cariboo had further held it necessary to have 

Measures have lieen resorted some of the National railway labor May 8th, 1902. 2. Eleven; on Thibert country, the father of British Columbia, building contracts with responsible par-
tiiat were nothing short of piratical n fada”' He return^ early _ to- Creek, Dease Lake, McDame Creek, which had yielded up its riches to the ties. Where was the contract in the
and claims have beeh advanced that rff,',. attempts to get ta to toUc Roselia Creek, Dease Creek, Ground Hog extent of $50,0000,00. There would be present instance? The government could 
and ntT ri^cnle^T The about his eoafrrence with Frank P. Sar- Crcpk-and Copper Creek. 3.*The blocks a bqom ln Cariboo simillar to that of the not get such a contract. He also in-
*6re Preposterous and ridiculous. The gent, chief of the Locomotive Firemeu. are defined in the manner provided by dàvs of ’40. quired why the government had disrt-
United States government had to pay a were futile. ordeMn-oouncil of 26th June, 1897, and Mr. Green—Have Mackenzie & Mann garded the approval of the legislature in
considerably, sum io damages on account ---- —....................H----------------- ----- ------------ ‘ published in the British Columbia Ga- Agreed to build under the terms of this this matter. Where we re the other prorl-
of such proceedings. It made an inter- | fcftaw. Waofl,g Phostiioâlllê. I *?44e' 1897", rofie 2,743. The boundary Mil! sions of the bill of 1899? Were toe biil
national exhibition of itself when it» — - , r„ ot.KvLiirrt, j hneB of one block only, situated on Dease The Attorney-General did not answer, referred to the House all the members

I • ; J t tarriterisl inriadie- WMIftl s«îd ^adteTOomme^ted^"all *Ake, has been surveyed. 4. Yes. 5, Continuing, he said the line passed could overhaul it and when passed it
claims m regard to territorial jensdic- B aruggiste In Canada. Only relb ! The government has the matter under from Cariboo to Blackwatcr river, where would contain the best terms for the pro-
tion in Behnng Sea were considered. modletna disyiverwl fits consideration.” "7 hundreds of thousands of acres had been teetton of tite people.
Now it propose» to take measures just ErmiRfSeTOar^aknMiir tileffecta of abuse Mr. Clifford asked tlie Hon. Minister untouched. The Omineca just north of From the standpoint, of the eitisen of 
as absurd and unreasonable to maintain or excess. Mental WorryVkroeesive neeofTo- of Finance the following questions: ,1. the railway would in time produce as Victoria the first thing that was of Irr
ita property in wild: animals which roam ;Whp.ti3thcpresent indebtedness to the j much gold as any other part of British tereet was thé terminal point This HH

.. ,1. p-nifie tüetô Sr »ddreaA ! government of the Victoria * Sidney Columbia. provided for that terminus at - Wellington! gh the atM-s of the^ Pac fic abe * ffâfit m»ip—T. windaa^&li ' Railway Company for interest guaranteed I Coming to' Bute tnle* the eonntty was ton. There was absolutely nothing ob-
as freely as the fish which swim fin the j Ph„. .. . .. , vioterl. on 4h° bonds of the company? 2. What ! ragged, and railway construction would liging the railway or the government to
deep. We suppose the British govern- ( ai| responsible Druggists. . action, if any, does the government ln- , be difficult there. | build from Wellington to Victoria. Why

British* Columbia**until 

couver Inlet, the line followed the 
inai line of the C. P. R. That route was 
tho one outlined by Confederation, but 
for politic reasons it was changed to the 
Fraser river. MiHions^were spent in get
ting surveys of that route, and Bute Inlet 
was found to be the best of half a dozen 
alternated ones. They all knew what 
benefit such a line would be on Vancou
ver Island.

When a line was built through the 
Kootenays it was with the cordial co
operation of const cities. If this road 
did not come down to Bute ’ Inlet hut 
wept Out to Port Simpson the trade- of 
the Orient would be captured from th# 
coast and not supplied from the const 
cities. What would the expenditure of 
millions of money in British Columbia 
mean to this province? It would prevent 
the possibility of hard times.

The Attorney-General said the Crow’s 
Nest line cost $38,000 a mile without 
rolling stock, and the Columbia & 
Western $35,000. The E. & N. cost $40,- 
000 a mile. The public reports showed

this? Because thvfft*
not parallel the E. & 1 
Victoria were told thal 
tie the terminus of thl 
was not done. I

The Minister of Mini 
be done in this bill.

The leader of the oppl 
the easiest thing in thl 
a clause whereby the I 
ton railway would bel 
the government of tU 
build to Victoria or to 
there.

Mr. Neill—Hear, hear
The Minister of Mini 

transcontinental road v 
lington ?

Mr. McBride twitted 
Mines with absolutely i 
terests of the. people of 
ing to provide that 
minus at Victoria.

Mr. Oliver—It’s not 
kave it.

Proceeding, the lead 
tion referred to the el 
tnier to sell his railway 
respondefiee with Genl 

' Raised a grave question J 
tutionality of his holdia 
wier.

The title of the bill i 
Instead of being a bill I 
from Victoria to Yell 
should be to aid a rail 
lington to Yellowhead I

Mr. Oliver—A bill to d
Continuing, Mr. McBr 

be the easiest thing in tl 
their terminals at Wellii 
the head office of the co 
the real estate efflees In

sng-

I
'

'

.
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lieve.

clubbed on the heads by the only people 
who thoroughly understand the location 
Of thé tender, vital spots. From, motives 
of humanity, therefore, this bill has 
been introduced.' Incidentally jn connec
tion with its introdudtion, if thftjVictozia 
sealers will not consent to go out of 
business, or if the British govertimeut re
frises to put them out, or if the Canadian

they are bought out they will stay out,

express
their opinion of it and all who have been 
associated with its maintenance in power, 
the fragments that remain will have little 
influence upon future matters political.

tion. The people of Victoria have had
some experience in regard to these fribulation; the sons will be taught theirs
things and they ought now to know in » »entler 8chooL The confiict is 0Ter- 
what to expect. But Mr. Eberts was The problem now is to restore the deso- 
wise in his generation in carefully avoid- ,lated colmtry “s speedily as Pssible to a 
ing ail temptation to refer to the late , condlti°" of Baling abundance; to re-
railway policies of the government, imove a11 a i™t :

- a**. many pathetic little dots which mark[which were to be forced through the < * x , __ - v a i ta the spots where the dead sleep) from the IHouse regardless of obstacles. It would . , , .. . -va? „ > ,. — , face of nature and all remembrance» of ,be a difficult matter to enlighten the ■ xl , , , ., „ * ,,^ ^ it from the hearts of the people. Such a
public upon that sudden and apparently ,g surely worthy of the greatest
inexplicable change of front. I liberality. The terms of peace are as

Probably the task has -been left to the h(norabIe to the victors as they are gen- t ..
Colonel. He has^-1‘brazed” a path , , the Premier be taken at his own estama-, . erous to the vanquished. . , , . . ,, ... ,, .
through situations just as embarrassing__________________tion he has been most .cruelly libelled.
as the one now looming up so darkly CREDIT TO US ALL When he became the head of the goV-
before him. Now will the Minister of ernment he proclaimed far and wide the
Mines be as candid as he looks, as truth- ----------- 4664 that he proposed to act with an
fu! as a politician can be, and tell the Wher0 Ule carcass is, there will cer- : eye single to the welfare of the province 
people whether Mackenzie & Mann will ; 48111 birds of a feather be gathered ^ I in which all his interests ere centered, 
really build the1 Canadian Northern gether- There 18 «ult»41611 m a certain , The weakness of some public men lies 
down to Victoria under the proposed ^interested, patriotic circle because it in their habit of imagining that their 
conditions; and if they wUl why it was ls eTident there is n0 danger of the g0T" ! own private interests and those of the 

proposed in the first instance to hand 
them about twelve million acres of land 
as a gift? Or ja it a fact that the first

it

PRIVATE V. PUBLIC INTERESTS.

The opponents of the government are 
accused of unfairly attacking the Pre eminent will not guarantee that if
mier and insinuating that he is actuated 
by personal motives in the policy which 441611 UteY will be driven out for lack of 
he claims is designed solely tor the bene- sea*8 40 c?tcb- But we have heard old 
fit of the province. We admit that if ! °N6rver8 that it the pesky seals be

bothered too much on one island they 
will migrate to another and reproduce 
their kind there just as freely as in their

toria. 1
He asked did the govel 

force the Edmonton & IT 
the E. & N., and if s<l 
vince aid both, for the ifl 
and for the company atl 
If so they were practical! 
Premier to violate the el 
to commit a flagrant bl 
mentary use and practice 

He hoped the Ministerl 
give the House and his I 
fullest information as loi 
& N. was to be purchase 
Incumbent on the Premi 
office. His duty would 
Meanwhile he protested 
which omitted all mentio 
toria th'e terminal point 
All it provided was thaj 
of the company be at \ 
was on a line with the i 
of the government in b 
bills down 
Houiitto

former abiding place. The United 
States is a greet and a powerful nation, 
but it does not control tlie forces of na
ture, nor can it direct the operations 
beyond a certain point of wild animals 
whose habitat is so extensive as that of 
the seals. We have a dim idea that this

! ernment being defeated during the pree- ! pubbo cannot but be identical. When all '“test bluff will be called if it ever
- ent session of the House. He would things are prospering with the individual reaches the stage - where that will be
: be a sanguine man indeed, if he were ; bt> }8 apt to view with complacency necessary.

railway policy teas adopted for election ! fami.liar the P°'itical lif® of »e : the condition of the country generally-
' purpo^s only sSWly conceived to re- ’ proTmc0’l£ he expected any such denoue- If he be in a happy frame of mind, with

lieve a desperate situation, knowing that 1 T ® ‘8 “wThe Source I DO mÎ8givinga 88 46 the future, he is only
the people of Victoria are at all times ' ZZZ Jh Tt ^l’d he iust as well tCK> pronQ to *’ippo8e Ma 0ptimi^ic eondi"
ready to swallow any candidate who says ! ^ t„ ffiqu^e ^ closely into. It lies 1 ™ fo)b>wlng appUcations were disposed

he will give them a railway even on the ^ -m. m bair> ,ike that of another cele- , ^ *?Ch 8 Bwd Tw' Z 1 °* to CkambeW tbl8 ™°™lng »*■4416 OBef
mest preposterous, terms. Or is it true brated gtronz man The bonds between duc4tng 1310 correspondence Sr 1th his : justice:

- «het Mr Greenshields thought he saw • 8 maji. j partners ill the E. & N. at thé time the I Blanchard vs. Patton et al—H. G. Law-
mat air. vreensnieius roougnt ne saw bim and his own particular coterie are T .. . . ■ j ««m tor olatntlffs annlted for leave to ev-
au opportunity to do a splendid stroke of powerful> thougb^.visible. Our genial j 8»v™nt was determmed «Bon putting-, ^ ^
business for himself and his clients at friend Mr Joscpb Hunter, whose dis- lts railwaf P61'^- wltbout WdifipatiQn, , wh(ch wa9 g^med. W. p; Gooch fosyle-

naturally sweet,-/ has be- tto>ugh the Houae' Tbi8_i8 what he : 
come soured and whose tongue gen- W4 then. and it cleariy proves that he Henderson et al vs. Cleland-Thla ls an
come soured, ana wnose tongue, gen ■_ nrivatelv interested in the noiicv of actlon a8alnBt the trustees of the Green-
erally gentle, has become bitter and sar- 4)08 prl ately intere8t6<1 tne p cy worloek estate on an alleged breach of 

alt the time when he might have been castic under the influence of a relation- 4be g°Tcmment: | truat with respect to the Nicola coal fields,
Victoria, RC„ March 7th, 1902. ) dating back some 19 years. In their state-
Ttioa. H. Hubbard, Board Ex- ment of claim the plaintiffs referred to varl-

I oua documents, and the defendant recently 
' obtained an order for particulars of same, 
’but’the plaintiffs say the documents have

LEGAL NEWS.

Action Against the Trustees of the Green- 
Worlock Estate.

to the House* 
treat them «J 

There was no security ■ 
tion and completion of tfl 
provision for the diligenl 
this Work. Otherwise tfl 
a small party to grade al 
road, would cover the I 
the bill. He recalled hot! 
ner administration a chi 
«live by the work of twol 
horses and a scraper.

Other loose provisions I 
by the leadcf of the ol 
ferry section did not mal 
incumbent on the compam 
other proof of the lack J 
the government.

The, provision to fix thl 
torneyriSeneral qiust know 
the jurisdiction of the prl 
ousted as soon as the rod 
to be one for the general I 
■da. The only way to nl 
was by means of a specif!

He asked the Minister I 
did not state in Victoria] 
get the land grant throng!

The Minister of Mines 
dubiously.

Mr. McBride said he r 
statement of the Minister 
if the building of the Ca 
were to be dependent on d 
sidy he would resign hie 
would like to know if the 
tleraan Jujended to resigi 

CeL.Prior took a point 
On that point of order 

the Minister of Mines wi 
certafh railway policy. II 
to apply that fact to' til 
which did not carry out I 
which the Minister of Mill 
That fact was most imJ 
sidering whether the bill | 
« second time.

Mr. McBride expressed I 
nervousness of the Mini! 
He thought he had gotl 
ago and didn’t mind bein 
these things.

Col. Prior—Neither I do! 
The acting Speaker, Mu 

that tebat the Minister ofl 
th*’Hustings had bothing I
bra. :

Reference was made by] 
the delegation got up by] 
ministry to coerce Mr. Mcl 
bers of that delegation ha 
they were ashamed of tl 
and were led into it by 
tion.

He also charged that tl 
had taken no steps whate 
curing Dominion aid for 
It had been so busy nttei 
its “majority” alive that i 
to attend to this importan 
sauge remark applied to t 
era! ot the province, Mr. ( 

He moved the ndjoumn 
bate, which carried.

/

the expense of the province of which he position, 
is the “accredited agent” at Ottawa, ' 
although he fives in Montreal and spent

of some use at Ottawa in Victoria, and j ship which must l>e galling to a man of 
that he i made the most of his chance , sturdy independence of mind, knows 
or ly to have the juicy bit snatched away • what we mean. Mr. Fooley, once a type [
as by the hand which guides the govern- 1 pf the bluff, hearty Englishman Who ! Northed for tw^nUon dollar!, the°y g”” 
mentis courses just as it was about to fears God, honors the King and cares ; |ng three per cent, first mortgage bond. : 1)0611 loet- TUs morning J. M. Bradburn,
be swallowed ? Or is the true solution not a farthing for all else besides, com- i I am willing, are you? An answer by noon for Plalnt|ffs, asked for an order for dls-
of the problem to be found in the atti- prebends now what it means to have, a to-morrow, the eighth, Is very important, 
fade «of the -corporation to which the heel upon his neck. Both of these hon- i (Signed! JAS. DUNSMLIR.
province has geen given for an inherit- orable men once cursed and swore at the | 
auce, ’to build or not to build as suits political density of their esteemed leader j 
its purpose, its object being gained in and called the higher powers to witness

General
change, New York:

trentleman would sacrifice any prie
ra order that his ministry mightthe postponement to the latest date pos- that worse things might befall theiq if !

auce

morrow.

ks,
fe;

been- violated.

Could better evidence W desired of theTHE PEACE TERMS.

Congratnlntio] 
On the motion of the 

Premier, seconded by the 
Attorney-General, it was J 

That this House, having 
greatest satisfaction that 
South Africa has been brd 
ccssful termination, desire 
His Majesty’s government 
cere and loyal congratulât 
happy occasion.

The House adjourned at

their farms under such, circumstances as • |ng around the island in thousands “im- selves. The trust movement is extend- 
will permit of them earning a" livelihood 
for themselvfip and their familicà as well 
as the concession In regard to the use 
of the Dutch in the law courts and the 
teaching of the same language in the 
sclieol» are in accordance with precedent.
Experience has proved the British sys
tem of colonial government to be the best 
—in fact it is the only system under

been established. It will not do for -the 
Minister to explain that he .did his best 
to carry out his “contract.” He pledged 
his word that if the government to which 
he had given his support did not carry 
out its part of the agreement in spite 
of all obstacles he would resign Im
mediately. He solemnly proclaimed that 
he had no faith in the administration’s

EVENING SES!
The House met again at 

the adjourned debate on th 
ing of the Railway bill wr 
the leader of the opposith

He said that the fact th 
Beared to deal with two 
way companies', the Edmot 
Pacific Company, and the Y 
tnour Narrows Railway C< 
everyone knew that these 
were 
euepie
that th*i government
whom tJiejr .entered i 
-e'lway construction.

Hon. Mr. Eberts expiai 
reason- the tiwp separate 
required was because the 
Taken company had no ch

ign.

which colonies thrive. The. “dependen
cies” of Great Britain capable of self- 
government manage their own affairs, : general’policy, but as it had promised to 
and while they contribute nothing to the bring (he Canadian Northern dov^fl 
revenue of the Mother Country, they cost through British^ Çolnmbin lüto Victoria 
her notiiing, because her army and navy ' he felt- it his duty as S citizen with all 
are maintained for the protection of her j he possessed in tne World ceuti 
X>wn vast commercial

cnlly one and t 
Anyway, it wa

practi
6«w.

didcentered here 
to render it all the assistance in his into a

interests. The-i
cases of Germany and France are differ- power. As the government has default- 

Tlieir colonies are managed for the | ed and the Colonel has proved false to 
benefit of the parent state. Fiscally they ‘ his pledgee, as the Times said from the 
ate part of the empire or of the republic, first both would, we think the least the

ent.

m /i
\
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the railway Dominion on which they could build from by introducing thia bill they were ful- part of that system. Why were specific 

Seymour Narrows to Victoria—their filling their pledge to the country 
charter only extending to Bute Met, anti M ™
a separate charter would have to be ob- Mr- MePhillips.
tained for the Vancouver Island section 
of the railway.

this? Because the government dare•til it reached Va*! 
le foUewed the erig- 
• ”• That route was 
r Confederation, but 
t was changed to the 
ina^trere spent in get- 
ronte, and Bute Inlet 
best of half a down 

'hey all knew what 
would be on Va neon-

gradients' and, Curvatures they liked. The subsidies without putting up a dollar as
terms not inserted making Victoria the road, however, must be np to the ori- guarantee that the company would ever
terminus. ginal standard of the Q. P. R. It was build the railway. The truth was that

MoPhlillrM, , , Pbe Attorney-General--Do you think well known that that was a low standard, the C. P. R. company were opposed to
of^tiie^detate W'11 ho Wellirgtori? as from Tale to Savpnas $1,000,000 had the construction of toe Coast-K^tmay

*£mS?T£‘1ZS$£S£‘S: fïi!£>%»«» JtotiSSfciSh5* „,d.

s*»s*sSsSs3 Wd"- --m ^SsSvsntes» EEESHHH?that the bills contained clauses providing Preset Gnlkry, Jota IStd; - - the1 mind of the Premier, namely, to «ifDominion aid was seenred, 'hat was not the trick, why had not the

iKsas^itairSB ssagh&rus^Ps:tf ts“*i*z •ss«.fr
lJSSSSs7t!ÿS'iS.'S^^ff&^ïi&sk PSs  ̂ -, «csïaw2cï52£r?"îsf' S2r*si&rs.1aw.«srjï , . • -iisa »,By that law the two per cent, preference ZjhadhLn verified K' K and hls stituents should have weight With him, «J™ “ regarding 2 percent of £om the Dominion government. That
tax. would, he nuns be displaced from f “ad been verified. His suspicions fl,,,,.,, tinlee when he should not be *r?s9 earnings of toe railway he wn« a ridiculous clause. It bound the
Its position as a first^tinrge on the earn- M^thë'^rtatotohib nt\t+'tr h® Stated to by even his constituents. The bera„sc°tod ^7 7ad ““et" «'timings, province, and did not bind the company. : Wnies rcwjyto enter into a contact
logs. But there was little profit in dis- 7ated o/toe Maf£m’, wh° judgment of members must be the final the cost of maintenance and U not right that it Should be left the constriction of the proposed raite
enssing the terms of the proposed cod- 8‘ „ l0a the Platform at New Wœtmin- operation was to be deducted. to the company to decide that Dominion 7”>' from Vancouver to Midway; then-
tracts, because it seemed quite certain .xff l££i ** He asked-C.l. Prior and Mr. Hall why press7 for the insertion of a “id would be satisfactory. It left the fore- m the opinion of this House, it fo
that no repsonsiblé company was pre- 7 tbe they did not now rise in their places ând fis use providing for the payment of the company open at any time to throw up the d“‘y of the government to enter into-
pared to build the railway on those terms. P‘,y bo^e,*7 tarC condemn the government for their, be- r?‘6 vwa»es white laborers. These the contract without penalty by simply «/contract at once for toe construct!»»
The hill was brought down to deceive ■; L lr ,h M«rtin also. What had t,.ayn! ot the people? That deputation , °nld be ot)liged, too, to see that the?aylnK that the aid was not as much as ?.f the Proposed rond as a compétitif»
the public. w®kf .1% "y tdl 01 “ feW had asked him to support the railway' lab°T 8h<Juld “<* have to pay exorbit- it should be. ™, and upon the best terms that cm.

Hon. Mr. Prentice—Order. 7 f bill the government then had before the a.nt chaf8es for board, etc. The eoncee- P«; was opposed to gitiog money to 7. ««cured, and submit said contract to
Mr McBride said he was sure that ProÇe«hns, Mr. McPhillgis read the House. Where was that contract now? «‘.o? .made t<> Victoria was only that the - railway companies for subsidy. If rail- th,a. House for ratification at thisr

hUfriends on the treasury^benches knew remarkable - declarations of Col. Prior Who was recreant now to their trust. d‘T“*2“ÿ head (office of toe company way companies required assistance the «««“on of the legislation. Further, toi»
thlt this bUl was deceptive What had that 0“"tracî wa* «S“ed- making. Vic- Mr. Hall-You are. should be eetohUblted. hero, and the bill government should leant the money to the Hou«® a®rmfi ‘h« Principle that where
become of the original bill on toe 1004 the terminus of the Canada North- Mr. MePhillips said he Was not re- n° way fulfill the pledges made to companies sn toe Security of the rail- « conUaet m wluch bonuses are conteim- 
Strcngth ofcwhich the Victoria election fiv,w”k. wjs -to be. commenced créant to his trust but he knew a mem- Victoria at the recent,bye-election. He ways, and charge interest after"the first pbt7? 18 entered into it should not be* 
had been won1 Why the honorable toe f?rtkwi’t'1 m British Columbia. Tet the her who was, and that was the second dld believe that the government had f®w years of the Operation of the roads, f «ctive until submitted and spprovecB 
Minister of Finance had nractirally ad- allege? contract on which CoL Prior had member for Victoria (Mr. Hall). (Loud an}" intention of forcing the company to | He drew attention to the nnsatisfac- by 'h® leeislnture, and also affirms too- 
mitted that that bill had been a blind appe«led to the public had been abandon- applause.) make Victoria the real terminus of toe ! f°ry character.of the clause providing U?necessity for beginning the ro*-
He seemed to have lost all sense of “i-because they had to abandon it, being Must not Messrs. Havward and Hel- radway, beoause sqpb a condition did not, for «' <eri>* service between the Main- «tructlun of the Coast-Itootenay railway
decency and honor; if he had not he ^-‘n.-Chuctts toat toey coul^ not-eqrry mcken, in view of the government’s app??r^î“ tbp.biU at; all. , land and Vanrouver Island, and pototeh * of,!j
ou-ht to have resigned long ago. that.bdl. -(Applause.) _ -. abandonment of that bill, feel how cruel- . Tflway, p0^y, °f Which the bill1 ®« that toe government had not ful- ,1 8ald he had doubt

Hon Mr Prentice obierte/ to the ^cPh‘Ilips aga;n inquired for .the ly they had been betrayed? Mr. -Hall before the Soupe was a portion, in- I filled rte pledgos to Victoria in that re- °\e government^ intended to
ontihets nmli^ïto^hîm 1 d 1 “ contract, and the finance Minister said asked if Mr. MePhillips had not said he volved an expenditure by way of bonus ! «Pect. He was anvious that the Root- trncüon b,r thl6 bill. A yesr
apithets applied pim- the responsibility for the situation rested would vote against the government any- °t «°to? $6,000,000, a very serious mat-| «nay aud'WiuKlary towns should hive f- , 1.7as paBsed to ald in construe-

toria. • f k Mr. McBride reiterated his charge. He upon the shoulders of Mr. MePhillips. way, and Mr. MePhillips asked if their ter tof « Province which could not to- railway competition, and for that reason • “ railways, yet the government ha*
He asked did toe government intend to ; believed that rather than give up his Amid loud opposition applause Mr. Me- course since then had not shown Mr. Hall daL make ends meet. The finance min-1 he wasttofavdr of giving the construe- iJ8m>red diking contracts. Two prope-

forcè the Edmonton & Yukon to purchase place oif the treasury ..benches the honor- Phillips hurled back the . accusation and he was right. Mr. Hall here wanted to isters was only hble to bring his revenue ! tion of thb.GoasteKootenay road to the 81tloas had been laid before the govera-
tha E. & N., and if so could the pro- able Minister of Finance would be abso- m withering terrhs stigmatized as base resign aid combat Victoria with him. to within $250,000 of his necessary ex- ! Great Northern, or some company con- ment7-°ne Maclean Brothers an» ,
Tincw aid both, for the railway company lutely indifferent to >any promises or the conduct of men Who had plumed Mr. MePhillips said he could do so in Penditure, by citing arrears of taxes. 1 nected therewith. 22e fr°m tlie Olalln Copper Company.
and for tlie company at the tome time, statements he might make. The same themselves on their honor, but who. had -North Victoria if the government would which his deputy had declared could not I At 6 o’dock he moved the adjourn- r wa8Jthe most favorable. Th»
If so'they were practically compelling the charge cpuld be truth fully made against abandoned the promises made to their bring on the election at once. be collected. went M Oébatà. - ■ «• -tetter were ready to put up security tù» ,
Premier to violate the constitutional aid the Attorney-General. He would close constituents. The Premier—I’ll bring it on to-morrow Hon. Mr. Prentice—As a matter of U., - . „ " , moment the government was ready to
te commit a flagrant breach of pariia- Ms observations on the subject with the The Attorney-General had been put if you do. fact we shall collect nearly S50001)0 first. Readings. «titer into a contract with them.
menWT use and practice. , remark that it could not deserve the good- forward as the sponsor of the latest Mr. HawthornthWaite—Take him up, arrears.-pf taxes. ’ The following bills were introduced Th® T»dvantages to Victoria from m.

Hé hoped the Minister of Mmes -Would will” of the flouée. It had been intro- p|asetof the government's policy. Yet take him np. Mr. MePhillips—Before you no to the “d **id the $ref titne on the' tooéion !ToastfIvooicuay Jü“ much greater Un»..! -v-
gire the House and hls constituents the duced only as a measure by which the m court he had declared that the con- Mr. MePhillips, amid the enthusiastic country? * of Hou. MG'Etiirts; ‘Bill to amend éer- ' - a' toad T!a Bute Inlet, because it. (
fullest information as lo whetier the L. incapable government hoped to retain t*ct With Mackenzie & Mann embodied plaudits of the opposition, said he would Him. Sir. Prentice—Yes eertaiaiv 7.raUway acts incorporating raltwaÿ ^’7,them eomiéetton with tito
& N. was to be purchased. If so it was power for aimthev twelve months. He ti a government’s railway policy. dq it if the government would bring on Capt. Tatlow,- continuing said i/was compapi« passed .’during the /ear 1901 I ',r”lt But it was of vital h» I
incumbent on the Premier to Vesign his moved an amendment to the motion for The Premier before the royal commis- the general election. attempted to lay this burden on the Deo- lo amend the- Companies ti)is Z°ad should be inde-

His duty would be very plain the second reading to the effect that no „ m had stated that he believed in land He closed with a strong denunciation pie, not only without Ab^consent w A« Amendment Act 1961. of *be C. Ç. R.
Meanwhile he protested against a bill contract for the 'instruction .of a"y rai'" ; * «”<«■ Jet he had struck those grants of the time serving government, which ho believed agatost theirwUl’ Tffie Heusp tin» adjourned untU 8 301 h He .th&* 1 contract °hoa** r
which omitted all mention of mixing Vic- Jay be^ entered into bythe Bov-ojt of the.pteeent bill, because he was had forfeited all respert of the people and cabinet forcing to if pffito y fas noT a »• ' ' Tu' be submitted to,% House for ratifie- 1
toria *e terminal point of that railway, eminent until sneh contract-shonM hHVB^commanded to-tio so at the risk of his which on an appeal to the country would ccmpiet^ cabinet—one P imLrt=nt ------------ tion. If a contract were made and rati- £
All it provided was that the head office been submitted to the Houste political lifd.,:.., be met with a^hirlfU ff demofstoa ra^for a yfar EVENING, SESSION. - sresten ft could not be.^ ^ 1

Mr. Neill sai^toat h!s Position In the ™ ^ p'rovM^ $S3SSi feked” the aL Commis- I

^ jAsraar1' ^
provision for the diligent prosecution of «Peech. He would vote for tile second . door to i door and had kept toe reity of Martin had come within 90 votes of beat! coo to record am independent vote j ? t'agira each locality wliere the work said femes were running to the month
this work, otherwise the sending in ot f* W because k wp» shorn, j Victoria ont of a repre^taSSom iag Mr Memnips in V^wia hHhoSh 4“ e WertKm. Ffr Bwtonce, toe eVi-1 » camed 2- What standard of tbe Friser. It waslbe duty of tta. '
a small party to grade a mile or two of of the objectionable features which had September to March because thej" kvere he was Premier then ’ . ? ptoduJd before toe Royal com- ^ag*« ,s being paid laborers: ta.) government - to compel the company to •
road, would cover the requirements of been prefnt in the former bill presented ! afraid to take the voice of the neotite I AHudifg to the tisrenresentations of T J™1 7 show that “either the Ja the Boundary country? (b.) In Trail operate a feiry to Victoria. The govern !
the bill. He recalled how under the Tur- t0 the House. He retard to the land had so (ar forgotten himself as to broat the go^fmrat in toe ViXu byefl<f l v‘<Jpresident ot the Creek mining division? (c.) In the vie- ment had entirely overMoked the inter- >’
nor administration a charter was kept *”Lnt,aad7® nhrence of any safeguards ; his pledges to the people. .. tion ^justified it because Mr„,McBri<K> 5",te,.N' ral,"ay should vote,, and the JJtty of Ymir. (d.) In tlie vicinity of eats of the city of Victoria, which ,« - -
alive by the work of two men, a teem of a£taC7d ,7, 8U0^, era”tT He .^fgr61Wed I Before the royal commission, the -Pi*- had . said at New Westminster that he -k°2Wl1 eirc“nl*tf nces under which kelson. je.)-In Northeast Koo.tenay ? short time aRO they lived to benefit,
horses and a scraper. 77 '“H could not be considered as | mjer had stated tost no railways could wonld have the sunnort of members tbf ^Jp)aat and Midway and Vemon (W In Southeast Kootenay? (g.).lii Sio- Mr Mnrphy said if there was kt

Other loose provisions were reviewed proI7a for the ' he built under the I^an bij! of 1001,: be- Mr. McBride—Amt so I "would- have ^ere obtained, placed two ca“ 1-|ÿihg? <h.) là BevelstokC rkKng? Isis bib ss that the legislature had to d#«E
by the leader of the opposition. The ootMtructiou of the railways in question, | cause it did not include land subsidies, had 22 members* if members had kept members m toe same category. Lion. Mr. Wells replied M fellows: “1. with it, was the finances of the prorinccv
terry section did not make its operation a,'.d.?n,y "Vgeated that the government ; o, y,at statement it must follow that no their word (Loud annlarieeVA"- Therefore, it toe peqple-TOf this*-we-. intention of the government is to It was atM&to delegate those noWee»

, incumbent on the company, and was an- 2°ter' SUCM a2 agreement. I raiiwayg won)d be built under the terms Mr Curtis here rose and asked Mr vmce’ at the ne*V%eneraI election, which P*?-the standard'rate of wages in each to the Governor In Council. Tiro erne-
other proof of the lack of bona tides of tThhere vaa 1,0 elanse cn tie bill forcing and proviaions, of ^ bffl,. G^rttih me^ k^nter thk'^question^ “Haviu J^deciared Would be thrfr first opportunity of prte locality where the work is being carried panics Were now in toe field compete, 
the government. - ,....,tho companies to commence work on ^ of the g0Terument .^totts^W MS intontton^Zienin* his aSTte! nonncto* this legislation, should ex- «“• ^«^75.per day; (b.) $2.7$ per tor the PpastrKpotenav rthtract. wg

The provision to fix the rates, the At- ndeed railway would be built under that bill? cause of Mr Brown bt-lng'tak-cn into the pr8s8 thei* disapproval of this policy dayl Per day: (d-> $2-30 and .was that contract im brought to th»
torneyrfîeneral, must know, was fntile, ss —™12^ntu,d0t 80 Bingpoe ^Miniirter--We believe so cabinet, why did he not do iV - and the very questionable way in which fJi5tlF®r ,*!y’, »®r day: (!•) Htihsel lîo-WriBtroction of this roe*
the jurisdiction of the province would be 7,7 : I a etiT” ^ Mr- McPhSlips said he knew the min- Mr Hunter said he wonld answer title *1 had been forced through this House, day:,(g> *2-75 and $3 pèr day ; should-, huge been made the cardinal
ousted as soon as toe road was declared .rf7,d Ii8try was aware that such was not toe question «me other toSe He dented îhey «>nld be blamed If they should day- Point of their pofiey. The governmm* r
to be one for the general benefit ot Can- _ ' °?^eT Jnti7ac" case. The Premier, too. before tbe roval that Mr McBride had the assurances of ““struct their representatives in the Gtirtis resumed tlie debate on the had dissipated their energies over tint
B da. The only way to meet this matter whi„2tiî® £ 7® following commission stoted the people had chang- support he had mentioned next House to make such amendments «jond reading oftlio bill aiding tlie con- whole provincial field into but limite» ,
was by means of a specific contract 8m®"d“ whlch he would Move in ^ their minds In regardé land granâ. Coition M^mberT^onia you like as be necessary in toe financial rtru®tMB 01 ‘be Vaucoaver-MIdway rail- funds to do it What they should *»

He asked the Minister of Mines if he co“fi‘7e- , 4 „ „ and were now favorable to it to ^TtlTonnera? condition of the province. ro”d- , was to seek to benefit first the aetotii
did not state in Victoria that he would I‘*7Cti?n_.2’..r,!>8f^tl?n (a)’ !‘“® 5’ af* Mr. McPhilUps then read the telegrams Continuing Mr Hunter said Mr Me- °» » division Mr. MéBride’s amend- Çe first devoted his attention to the residents of the province. The Coast- j*
get the land grant through yet. ter the Word Inlet, insert the follow- sent by the government to Messrs. ci-Ln, Bride had^iade inran and contemptible Bent warns fellows;1 To strike ent all of railways. Tlie Pine River-Port Kootenay and the Midway & Veraore f

The Minister of Mines shook hie head ing: ... . , , ,, , , shileds, imploring Mr. Grenshields to get references to the E * N the wards> after “thati* and ' to insert in s,»P«oi route, he said, was more diffi- roads were two necessary lines, en»
dubiously. “Provided, however, that the govern- an agreement through in order to <a»y J The Soeaker obliged him to withdraw lie? thereto: “it is not advisable to pass ««•* tte onAfcom YeUowhead Pus should bo first considered. Efforts shoal» »

Mr. McBride said he remembered the ment shall not enter into aiiy agreement (Victoria and to head off Bodwell’a neeo- aàd thwRm-nker said he would sit again enjr bill «providing tor aid, leaving irto tteH”*® 2he engmeers had placed be.concentrated on theses V
statement of the Minister of Mines that for the construction of the railway from j tiations with Mann. Col Prior wee to-lkt 2 30~ 1 th» .government to enter into the agree- the boat of the light work at $13,460.70. It had been stated that his remarié» . •>
It the building of the Canada Northern yellowhead Pass to Bute Inlet unless ’read this agreement, clause by clause to -**" ' ________ ments with the railway companies with- ThaJt true the estimate made by Engineer thj? previous evening had been prompte»
were to be dependent on a Dominion sub. and until they have completed an agree- the Podpie of Victoria. Ha was the ! , rrr»n nsllrrv v___«-« cut sabmîésion té the House for totiB- °' 9wyer- Tlie heaviest class of work by animus against Victoria. He he» ;
sidy he would resign his position. He ment for the simultaneous construction { man who,declared that that policy meast- ^ cation; and that the bill should be one wouM average $36,000 a mile. The en-: done no such thing, end weuld be the Ias<
would like to know if the honorable gen- (or within the same time limjt) of the 1 the immediate, construction of railways • .Resuming the debate in the afternoon coafirming agreements for immediate gin®er bad estimated the cost of the to do such a thing. The CoRBt-Kooteeay
tlemah Jiojeuded to resign or not railway from Victoria to Seymour Nar- I and whd 'alsb declared that if it'was con! Mr. Hdhter was lost in wonder a$ the coiwtruotioo and thereby nrnve to the heavy «radpfrom Port tinnmlpIMt railway would be of immense advanCol.^dr took a point of order. rows, via Alberoi, it being the true mean-1 ditiona! on Dominfon aid W would^- laB*e of Mr. McRride frofa à govfflh- country that the raUwavs art to £ ta! ton at $6,®g,800,- or an'aWaêé ol $27,3' |«, -Vietpria. .to

On that point of order Mr. Oliver said irg and intent of this act to provide for tire.. GoL Prior was brought into that ®ent' position to that of oppositjon. mediately -eonstructed—not the passage ^ a itele, -Whilfc Jta^ cakt^rti eectkm ̂  Continuing, Mr. Mnrphy said he wool»
the Mimster of Mines was elected on a the construction oV% continuons Hue ot opnteat as the enim'dat'or of that nolicv After about fifteen minutes of abuse of of e, measure that means' no railway would average $14,317 a mile, or an aver-' support the amendment, bet if it wese 
certattl railway policy. It was pertinent transportation froth the eastern boundary Why did hé npt noir stAte'lii the Hoiiee the ladder of the opposition. Hr. Me- construction the Afimedtato fnfSre " age cost over the whole road of $23,462, defeated he would support tile bill tawir
to apply that fact to' the present bill, of BHttBh Columbia at or near Yellow- thfit Iff-that Millcywere not caraitri out Bride rose and said he scorned the tnenn, w— defeated- bv 18 to 1(5 vote» on the less than half of what the Attorney-Gen- because he would not go on recard
Which did not carry out that policy oh head Pass to a point on thefsniygrd at bo would retire? Ufa' manly course contemptible remarks of a man whose question 'that the “woM* moved to be l®ral placed it at But the government, opposing tbe bill, although he realised it
which the Minister ot Mines was glected. or near Bute Inlet; thence by ferrv to would have been to have told hls col- Portion was such that he was forced struck out stand Dart of the bill ” hand in glove with the charter mongers.' -won)d result in nothing. He hoped fie~
That fact was most important in con- Vancouver Island; thence By the Vie- leagues that having summoned him to to do what he was told by the Premier. Mr Curtis then moved «nnthér«mm,d 8011 ght “«be lt a« lorge as possible. fore, another session there would be as-
sidering whether the bill should be read toria and Seymonr Narrows railway to their counsels because of arrangements ' Sr. Hunter continuing, complimented ment-" M otn ameno The Premier liad sworn before the other administration which would effee-
• oecond time. Victoria, via Albéfnf and Nanaimo.” whiejh they were unable to carry out he -7e majority of the opftositlon speakers Mr. geeaker Stated ~ya| cotemission that in his opinion the tively deal with Mre jrailway question.

Mr. McBnde expressed surprise ot the In.section 3, sub-section (e), to add tie would have to reOign ' - i ta àeir addresses. He read frrttn nanti- of cder^T'h» H™. VbÜ Vellewhend Pass railway would not cost <I»od applause.)
nervousness of the Minister of Mines, following: ’then Mr. MePhillips read more tele- cal authorities to show that Bate Inlet the words moved to ite struck out should -T™ ‘bltt, the Coast-Itootenay rood. Mr. Munro^sald the géverftnjgmt’s ratl-
He thought he had got calloused long "Provided, however, that it the eon- grams from the ministry to Mr. Green- was a calm and land locked sheet of gtand cart of toe hill whteh wa s rami 7® ïïost dl®euU part of the latter, way policy rivalled Joseph’* «*Mç It»ssato» g j6 •* ts£s ffiaet yag.«sülSiK tefr yrœ. russ saï Mmgss$sMass.£JK» ss&ssssiïAsst ferasRsasaar8istsœss-xïsssK' sr-sb™- "'h-' Inlet to, Yenowhead Pass, then the snb- voice otothe people. (Applause.) . Ca^TatiOwsaitifroim-be^iini^to VlMTergn^ee^iig cpips.F ‘ ed. He tohedvS. «apport big the atmsiA-

Retorence was made by the speaker to sidy for the said last Am trtnklred and Reference was tiunFîhade to toe con- md Mr HuntCT had said! nmMng to clear • J< the KBvesntoeht’ttought a hio?#a*o ment, and ultimately the bill. Last jn*af
the delegation got up by friends of toe fifty miles shall only be paid in the man- tract of March, 1902-toe contract upon up the "railway question He £ead ex- ^ ‘b#t « l«>d grant was aeceesairjjftoey toe principle was affirmed that tbe legie-
mmistry to coerce Mr. MePhillips. Mem- ner following, that Is to say: which Ool. Prior was elected—wMdi tracts from nautical authorities omitted H • .|»odd «tolaln,'to1 W'Htihse Why}^ l»tion should be made by thelecislatnaei. -,
bers of that delegation had assnred him “When the subsidy for the first 20 provided for money and of from $4,000 by Mr Hunter describing the anchorage q®" r * “a Witiuftnwnlfc. Why did they sâbmit and that was a wise provision. LA*. *
they were ashamed of their part In it mile section shall have been earned, it to $4,500 per mile and land subsidies of of Waddineton harbor as very limited rÜjî^ïr''* Gajdfn,. Eutton, this bill when another was still before year, although parties were ready ti.
and were led into it by misrepresents- shall not 'be paid over to the company 20,000 sere, a mile. That Md wat of md the anSoach toe£to vera tortuone %H,reV House? The sole reason toe govern- make . contract, the government f.B«»
ti»“- , until “Satisfactory proof has been fur- such an exorbitant character that it mrt Rj^ldin^ the charae ttat thT o» TVlor, mont was not pressing the original bill to make one. He feared there wauid fc»

He also charged that the government nisbed to the Lient.-Govemor in Council with- dissent «Mm-the people of British norithm were disunited he declared tost -'Ni t hi,- .s Was (their fear of losing office. They the same reen.lt this time,
had taken no steps whatever toward se-^ that the subsidy mentioned in sub-sec* Colombia. It was trifling with ronsti- toTopEorition were af determinedTndr!s VonAratver-MlAray latiw^. ahOnld press that biB„^pd if^beT could Mr. McBride referred to the attack J
cunng Dominion aid for this railwarf tion (h) of section 2 hereof has been tntiopal government to take the voice of ™1t!d £üd« v » vn test th? as Hbn ffw lfehcrti movad “®* barty It they should appetfl to the> -*0«.bi»erif by the senior member fmr
It had been so busy attempting to keep earned in respect of the construction of the people on a policy which they failed îh Ük J-TÎtL Wn ‘ I rkrtétlath “Jbd country. The Premier said before toe Cariboo, whom he accused of attempting Î
its “majority” alive that it had not time 20 miles of the railway from Victoria to carry ont. If had ntteriv foiled to J !-d ®V.7 be.T" SSS P,P, . ) ®°“?traf royal commission that he changed hls „to. *«fy the character of toe speaker- (
to attend to this important matter. The to Seymonr Narrows, via Aibernl. The preserve a clause in line with Jto pre- h ®eal‘“f 2!mTî!î!toîb!vd£,uXt/thI MMwît * “‘TaxV0 riewB 88 #®F»' ««toe people charted.,-Wtoa lanjf parliamentary career behta* A
same remark applied to the Agent-den- subsidy for the second 20 mile section election pledgee. - ™iv b/th>r bÎ7*‘beirs, W he beScVwl the pbopk were him it was surprising that he ehoiil* 4
eral o*. the province, Mr. Greenshielde. ■ shall be paid in the same manner, and He supported the amendment Plank “pen lyhlch he ivas. ejected tojiay yery muchjn favoy of the bill, h, fâvor ISn*((*rants. If this adopt that course. It had been harpe»

He moved the adjournment of the do- so on, section by section, so that the sub- Me. MePhillips drew attention to the w<f« the fat? ®* J°8’ ia 7®. prS <wete so, why did tod^WéethBieiit"i»ét bn that he lost a few mfentos* sainy-
bate, which carried. sidy for the last 150 miles of the railway pitiful position of one or two members *®nt'eman had described the Coast- Jifcc wqs pnrious that tols road should, appeal to the people on that policy? The With that gentleman salary was toe Mfc

from Bute Inlet to Yellowhead Pass shall of the opposition who had left their party Kootenay as a useless road. Would he ta eousinf^ed It wtmjd open qp a ! preroiPr had declared that the people consideration. If he left the gorernmen*.
not be paid over until the construction and endorsed toe government on certain Tot®„‘or assistance to that useless rich agdigdtora),. pastoral and nlmingj were fools to give away their lands to side, would it affect his salary? It might,
is completed of the railway from Vic- professions which the government was ro£? 7 ^ country^ wMto jfag .ftofgy in need of l charter mongers. Yet he and his govern- be said that because Mr. Hunter was »
toria to Seymour Narrows, via Albern!/' not goimr to live ud to Capt. Tatlow continuing, read the transportation facilities. The provisions ment were prepared to plaÿ the fool in large salaried officer the Premier Ü

Mr Olive,* He asked the government if Mr. Green- t*Ie*7am/ ,fro™. ‘h® Pr™ie[. *» of thJ “!jhtTT“ot ®xae‘ly «“I4 *y®^ j that regard. was up to him to find fault in a mwn.
’ u TBu shields was willing to make a contract Hubbard in which he declared that an member of the House, but he believed , He severely critised the government contemptible way with the speaker. The.

nnder this bill? offer of $2,000,000 had been made for that as a whole the bill would gain the i for not providing that the Coaet-Koote* sooner: tlie House found ont what in-
The government did not answer. * : the B- & N. strongly advising its sale support of bon, members. He observed nay road should be one competitive to Alienees were binding honorable gentie-
He knew he did not Hence the pass- and declaring that they would never get that notice had been given og certain i the C. P. R. The government had tost radn ion the government side together the

ing of this hill was a mere academic better terms. Surely in toe face of amendments in regard to the ferry ner- year declared there was no such tiling: better.
proposal totally without significance. Was these telegrams the Premier and Mr. vice to Vancouver Island in connection as competition, yet they were now pro- "-‘Mr. "Hunter had dwelt some time eg»
that what the business men of the conn- Hunter would abstain from voting on toe with |ho- railway,, and these could be : claiming • the benefits of competition, via <m the fact that the speaker had drawn
try wanted? Was that what the govern- bill when it came into the House. considered later. ) the Canada Northern. $333.33 a month, to which he was
ment had promised? The coufttry want- The speaker then, alluded to the utter, Mr. Kidd asked,toe Attorney-General ! Concluding, he enumerated the follow- titled, and had sought almost to mah»
ed a government honest enough to totce absence of safeguards in toe fir£sgpt whether the government was'convinced ' ing reasOHs, for $>lipo#ng tile bUl1.' -appear a criminal. The same spin*,
the answer of the legislature, and jf that bill as contained in the Loan Bill of last from recent surveys that the route out- i- L It is. not government owned, nor toe wife manifest this afternoon,
was unfavorable to go to the people for year. Ontario floated bonds with much lined in the bill was feasible? aid being given by wit.v of lean.-- WHptKwing the Premier had left the
their answer. Those gentlemen who did, peatér safeguards than was contained Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that the peo- ! 2. Because it gives the govermaeet a government because ho -felt the gorem-
not vote to turn ont the government" *n the Loan Bill. Why was It impossible pie who.were going to build the railway chance to make its friends into charter mentis position was not compatible witfo
could Hot appeal to the country with tor British Columbia to do so? believed that the road was feasible. ! mongers without cost, and enable them -his relation to the people, would Mr.
success. A bonus was provided by the govern- Mr. Curtis said that this bill provided to hawk contract about for sate. I i* Hunter have come over, too. That gen-

There was not a term in the contract meat for 480 miles while the actual dis- for a railway which was more pressing- ' 3. Because it oaurpe the, right of the tinman had repeatedly declared that Be
making Victoria the terminus of the rail- tance of the road wonld be 540. It was ly required by toe province than any House to approve of the proposed con- was elected on a policy of anti-Martlu-

Ho believed Victoria could Be- plain, therefore, that .additional aid other railway proposed to the legislature, tract pud contractors. ISm. Yet this man of 22 years’political
the terminus of a transcontinental would be’ sought subsequently. He believed, that the attitude Of ,the gov- 4. Because white tha vewi-nuaemt will experience had descended to th» pou*-

railway, hnt it wonld not b-j under the To carry out tjie contract thé BL A 'ernment ,towards this railway was much he bound by the contract end will bo tion of an apologist for Mr. Martin,
illusory provisions ns are contained in N. would lpive to be acquired. 'That the same this session as, it had been last liable for heavy damages ra rase of H he were to inquire Into the com
this bill. In this particular the Attorney- road had gone behind $1,206,000. Last year, and that this bill was only brought breach, the contractées will suffer no rial relations of the Premier and MK
General had misled the people. year ft went behind $40,000. The sale down to put off for. *n indefinite period risk of loss. . Hunter on the salary qnestiov he coats

Th$ line waa to be aided from Wgl- of that road to Mnckrnrie & ' Mann the constructled of -ttW'line. The bill ' ’ 5. Because eu the If* September, 1903, find interesting information in regard ta
lington to thé eastern confines of toe pro- wonld tanefit the Premier, hence he apd provided that tod company could hold toe contractors ran put op th* security the Inrome of tta latter from the e. .ta,
vince. But where was Wellington in toe Ms vice-president should not -vote on the toe contract until the fiwt of'September, and carry it at * paltry ycaviy loss of in- *. Whatever their salaries wee the
view of the legislature? The House did question. 1903, for toe construction of the railway , "”d b°'” *"* « r contract question of salary was one c.f seneue
not know that the E. & N. was to be a The company coaid give the road any together with the right to toe proposed rights indefinitely or util they are can- consequences. Supposing, he said, that

was , „
not parallel the E. & N. The people of 
Victoria were told that their city must 
Pe the terminus of the road. Yet this 
was not do™.

The Minister of Mines—How could it 
be done in this bill.

The leader of the opposition said it was 
the easiest thing in the world to insert 
a clause whereby the Edmonton & Yu
kon railway would be obliged to satisfy 
the government of their, intention to 
build to Victoria or to run their trains 
there.

Mr. Neill—Hear, hear.
The Minister of

transcontinental road will stop at Wel
lington?

Mr. McBride twitted the Minister of 
Mines with absolutely neglecting the in
terests of the. people of Victoria in fail
ing to provide that a railway have a ter
minus at Victoria. . . V, -

Mr. Oliver—It’s not the intention to 
have it. ’ ’

Proceeding, the lender of the opposi
tion referred to the efforts ot the Pre
mier to sell his railway and said the cor
respondence with Gen. Hubbard had 

' " aised a grave question as to the consti
tutionality of his holding office as Pre
mier.

The title of the bill was a misnomer. 
Instead of being a bill to aid' a railway 
from Victoria to Yellowhead Pass, it 
should be to aid a railway from Wel
lington to Yellowhead Pass.

Mr. Oliver—A bill to delude the people.
Continuing, Mr. McBride said it would 

be the easiest thing in the world to build 
their terminals at Wellington, and make 
the head office of the company in one of 
the real estate efflees in the city of Vic-
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vH°nC-.Mr. W^lls replied m fellows: “1. 
The intention ot the government is to 
pay,„the standard-rate of wages in each 
locality wliere the work is being carried 
on. 2, <a.)'$2.75-per day; (b.) $2.75 per 
day; (c.) $2.50 per day; (d.) $2.50 and 
£MHiPer day- (e-> ^2-w P“r day; (f.)
(kfflizteo da,:d(g') *2'75 and ^ ^day;

Gertie renamed tlie debate oh the 
second reading of the bill aiding "the con
struction of tbe Vaucoaver-MIdway, rail
road.

He first devoted his attention to the 
cost of railways. Tlie Pine River-Port 
Simpson route, he said, was more diffi
cult than the one from Yellowhead Pass 
to- Bute Inlet. The engineers had placed 
the host of the light work at $13,400.70. 
That Was the estimate made by Engineer 
O. Gwyer. : Tlie heaviest class of work 
would average $36,000 a mile. The en
gineer had estimated the cost of th* 
heavy grade from Port Sim 
ton at $0 
227 a'f
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Congratulations.
On the motion of the honorable the 

Premier, seconded by the honorable toe 
Attorney-General, it was resolved;

That this House, having heard with the 
greatest satisfaction that the war in 
South Africa has been brought to a suc
cessful termination, desires to extend to 
His Majesty's government the most sin
cere and loyal congratulations upon this 
happy oecasiotv

The House adjourned at 6 till 8.30.

le speaker contino- 
d not bnild nnder 
tient submitted the 
passed and closing 
atch up their party 
inserted ottf n sub- 
believed there wap 
iding of this kind

A
Mr. Oliver real selections frotn an au

thority on pilotage to show tnat the wa
ters of Bute Inlet wonld not permit 
the working of a ferry- There was, he 
said, other evidence in the bill which 
went to show that there was no expecta
tion on toe part of the government that 
the railway would be built on the terms 
offered by the bill. He had heard that 
the government intended next session, 
provided they could secure sufficient sup
port, to re-introduce the obnoxious land 
grant proposals.

Mr. Mnrphy. t
Mr. Mnrphy said that he would vote 

against the second reading of the bill 
because he did not believe in passing leg
islation which wonld not be carried out. 
The original bill brought down to pro
vide for the construction of the Canada 
Northern had been withdrawn because 
the majority in the House and the coun
try were alike opposed tq It, and as it 
was a government measure, the govern
ment ought te have resigned. The bill 
was merely a blind, and it Whs an insult 
to the intelligence ef the people of Vic
toria for the government to pretend that

I
imment why they 
r declared policy of 
> railways. They 
necessary to have 
lb responsible per
le contract in tbe 
1 government maid 
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EVENING SESSION.
The House met again at 9 p.m., when 

the adjourned debate on the second read
ing of the Railway bill was resumed by 
the leader of the opposition.

He said that the fact that the bill ap
peared to deal with two different rail
way companies', the Edmonton, Yukon A 
Pacific company, and the Victoria & Sey
mour Narrows Railway Company, while 
everyone, knew that toe*e twd companies 
were practically one and the same, was 
vuspicions. ’ AnyWay, it was qeite certain 
that the government did not care with 
whom they entered into agreements for 
-v’iway construction.

-Hon.- Mr. Starts explained thati toe 
reason- the two separate charter* Wert 
required was because the Edmonton & 
Yukon company had no charter from the
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-nan would cross 
‘•ouches were it 

vould the hon- 
fit would he 

been draw-, 
/t.N. under 
- the man 

l because 
(lions and 

A (Loud

vote of the speaker and others could not by while the' legislation containing1'that f passed thé House the'railway,-kould be had voted lor land grants in their bills THF /"HUT ritlVItiaiT HffiA wh„„ , «---------
be depended on. He also repeated the cotitrnct-was withdrawn by the govew immediateii cônstrueted. ffffie Attorney- and had not said a word against them. THF (liftHI F \FDVÂWT WHÛ th^ discal» whvî.ed‘Ca Dlscovc'y" cures charge that though the government was ment. Col. Prior had denied his pledges General knew that Mr. Wood had ap- It toe government had onlvhad the ' lUL mIAIi I JLKiAIi I f| fill u,* ! hb l)n>ventB nutrition the 
independent without Martinite support, to his constituents for the sake of te- pealed to the government day after day nerve to adhere to their land grant the ' VUWl 11111 IIUV once gams m flesh, weight and
it would not have been had the bolters taming power. to introduce a bill on a certain plan on Martinite* would have surmorted them IHYIIir Till UlCTTIt ”Mite„ *
thought tlièy could upset the ministry. Col. . Ptior-I never denied those which alone this line could be built, because they would not to?the govern- Kl 1 flMl I Hr tVl/l\ FU v , 1 yea*s ,ae° “'y hpa!th b'--

He disputed Mr. McBride's claim that pledges. And yet the government had the effron- ment fall betog more afraid of an an- ULV/IhIL 1IIL iWDlLIll Z S ' ' “ Ms s#

phShpi hi™™ mmm> ieisfe
C,a^taw'hl^Me W8S that °f ?Ir- dodBL in private life the mjnisters were had stated to the government that if a „,timate.y f^l togK (Ipptous" ago, a certain people captured a young ous to suet an’ Xnt i couM net - ' 
C^PrioE^ir hear. / «S VA s Æhe government this year yere putting giant and tamed him and harness** him Got so bad I tolledln bed w”,h bitt T-?jl

Who had left hie party en a qértain of their own mamif aoti*e. • ceive ^absolute * security that the road thaTSe subri^wotOd ^ *° »•<»*• Se mighty was this “"'‘"{j®8’ _ Bleep each night for three
matter and had edhered to tlmt 4posi- /' Referring té Mt.‘Martin'S attack made would be [built, But the government had the men’s wa^s weto^phld “ôe *’“* ^ me88roed Ms P°wer t>7 D '
their ttoltoy ofU^on^Tregal^to m" on/?r: M.cB|ide- W ^Phillips eulo- not ahosen to meet the views of respon- speaker) had brought for^rd that pro- 'ftstrengt^ of ^ »e common mo- and s6me -Pellets/ Took them J
tber^policy of coercion in regard to Man g^d the lender of the-opposition, who, sible capitalists. visién. last year and the government had tive power known before the giant's dqy. ing to directions on the bpttles, end

Col Prior—Hear hear V ■ • M < , , he .declared, had retired from the mitns- At Q o clock he moved th^ adjournment voted to a man’against them, while Mr. 1 Anl awkward, shambling, shackelty gtoUt few days noticed a decided i-i
Gonttomtog hTheld lhatitr itilBride W because b,s principles- would not al- Martin had gone out into the’corridor. he' wa* in his youth. But as he grew in ment. I commenced to get mor, r st „t

w: »• sua xsarwsssctfus; membra,».«>.. ass.-s'^s . — ». -, sert s ? :e of the th^g d^ie^ mem- t1,e condll^ ^ ^ ,ea^r °f Qn the House .resuming in the even- products of Okanagan carried into ‘"O' / II ‘Discovery’ I w •
again aa. PrenfieA He Hid'statS that Sm ,.f?d Bouse mg Mr. Kidd asked the Hon. the Chief Boundary and Rosslattd camps, but he H7T H man; could eat ir

. , . 1. nri a.'fc, u-irt^hiiL ' _ si + r w^el> had en- Oommisàiober of Lan da;: and Works the could riot support that Ipreseht bill with ft f Jf, pie for supper, ^
«tfs guaranteed the «ta; ^ 01,14 jdepvqrddÿtb' cover the thep^tinistér of following Questions: 1. What is the esti- all It* objectionable features -and minus' 1 (T b 'll at seven p. m. and si.•<•].
Ij6de of railway, but merely h‘®' ,>èï . SNS W'Cotton) otidduy by re- matèd cost of the reconstruction of the the safeguards he had Indicated I V 1 M until seven a m. 1 amw„„ .fc*™ ÎTf?ÎT ““^r-A. ail^ wîîhld "l*r*.'<88Ur'1 «Ntytailli# *ro-de*ttealnst thM North Arm bridges at. Ebumcï 2. Mr. Alfphmips at 10.40 sugg^'tod mov- ' Isl C now working at my trade

SS®®? N5«X)Ufort cha?ây $Mr. SH%L£ S ' v' M ' J^S^tlemanVwliieh^ld not be What is the estimated cost of the steel ing the adjournment of the delate as i If | *’(carpentry) every ,lay, in

over iSihmf "same route' What cuti» Mr. IOda->.'o'..no X/ ggL.^Jh. . draw-spans and- the masonry piers for they had already given;away $4,000,000 I i | 1 all kinds of weather, andMWTOttfX th^ we?e not s^k-' "The nmUitiderdf,Mr. Martin’s speech *5*^ bf‘,dg!S?„ , .. that W.** the government' benches |-J| I/, tour mJldnlT wmdl •
ing » sAcffta another charter to neddle9 was taken Up witit a continued attempt rni - ï of taw jjpvSiyimpnt be- Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows, were- unwilling, and he 'proceeded with your medicines I wc jdd

OtemfflnB said th^Àftorriey-Grbn^ to hold Mf: McBtfde up to(opprobrium. IT^Mb^vel^Tl **”)* 'am <65.^°. aP^i“ate cost. 2. 27,- - the debate. He scored the government now be under the sod.
eral would do anything or,sign anv con- Mr. McPhillips said that the responsi- 'vfEnfhJ' ___ _ , . toT attempting to give away almost an
trac which he thought ^Uld perpetSatv fHity f«r the whole incident lay with ™iL *i V e new loans Mr. McPhiUi»* corrected an impr^- empire upon which the foot of the pre- ___ ____ ___ ____ __
the 6fe of the government. S?r. Hunter, whose cowariUy attack on Pvop«He.l _f8r tbe railway _ companies sion created by ;his speech of the after- emptor dare not be put. When com- .WJMjjHMWFfc. ‘MT "Hir^ We must eat in order

TtirraémëwGenerli s5td Wk&R of the leader of tbewpposition ha. provok- ^0,,!d Il1°n*. knd «»'reported in the Times, with pelled to abandon it they had failed to-’ to keep alive. The
«MHPVa. SfiftftiettarbdV Mtr MétiHdé ed-a jus* castigation in return, and the 22Ï members on both sides resign,' but had ittsfgad submitted the stomach is the one organ
rethÿthd'tlfSt ffe conditidh of things member for Cartboo smarting under the Eè!do“ had ' ^ to find. He had Bot piesetft bill. LJM/ which we must provide
■wltich.,^lkited_his remarks was shame- l*»h had to get ,tl.e senior member for P-g/u jd 5 ,d •LLMa-J$^ said Maclean Bros, had undue influence At 11.05 he moved the adjournment of ^ !r' »// I V***38*^ for and remember. But
tnHwo ;V)~ïFr ■ < - Vancouver to assist him. in his villifiea- , ttie c<Ef‘tni(rfcî2n of railways did hot with departmental officers, but merely th© debate. This was defeated and ___ M l’Il W. X man 18 n<>t all stomach.

Mr. .MqEkide then inquired what the tlon of Mr. McBride. ‘?crf**e r^emte ^ to thé^extent of that these genttemen, seeming to be get- Mr. McPtrillipi? shouted “gag,” ànd said J*\ « \ Heart, liver, lungs, kid-
gojert&hi'hhd’done to ascertain what Quoting the journals of the House, he “e Interest ™ cost of construction. : ting all the contracts from the govern- he moved the adjournment of the debate if l\ \ neys, and other organs
w* the,sto$a^g of the Oialla company, showed that exclusive of the Martinites .r? tocnt, oflScers might be disposed to because he thought the ministry was /f J , A V \ \ are vital parts ofMr- Rogers.leaped excitedly to his feet the government had a dear majority of «7 s5'rutinize less rfosely their applications agreeable to it. V / 1| , \ A \ \ lsm of, hls ,hcidy which
and said one director of the company was three in May, 1901. In common with d H ” Phan w<?u,d otherwise be the case. He The Speaker said he thought that Mr. / /ILjA^X \ A wu s.us‘alaed ,,by *»d-
a defaulter to the extent of $90,000 and Messrs. HaU, Helmcken, Hayward, riLfafi aJ', th Hadno intention of reflecting on the de- Curtis having been allowed to speak W Wtk X \ vA What feeds these other
sl«to<W*4en»«k to the United States. Murphy and others he had assured the fP t!î ?f d fi"ed ^ Partinental offlcérs. after the bill had been rung Mr. Mc- /ST 'IB W ^ nS t 'a ,T^®- stomac"h-

Mryi(GU,«er(Ts*id the company stood government and the then Minister of Debate Resumed. j Phillips had no right to speak at all. I F / Digested feod is convert-
rcadjr to put np the securities when the" Mines thajt though lie was supporting the JL- .5", VI) ’ . „ •£ • M R .. . . . . . ' ", I Qol. Prior acknowledged he had con- / / , ,h ...0 - a.I!d ¥°ad
2r '“ PrePared 10 make a “riad^ETthdraTtom it the t tt ^ * ** de" t / A------------Æ andEts

-arfjpWwWssf*?» s» «s».* szrzrs tesjssss&isgEse sas*- s?*—* / f“ ■ I. Ssxrtt&t8SB656SmK™^” * -e 'wkw.<««swSfcriSipssSr5i%s3rs.^iS “**5.«»*• =»«-■ p#é I sbh£z&£jz
HKlVMm.smlsto* to Mr. MfiPride, ,8?<>d form and goqdjhurte" in the House, «Tt^have‘bto^ «e4W ’ Th^*Wli McBride, McPhillips, Taylor, Kidd, ,, M l you can’t Sake sweet

«aid-if.-he,,.would .refraia from hiirling was.tto Sfune man< tiuubcbaritabte 4hlat ™ hÀ k ja d ?ut,’ ’ ®Prj Hawthomthwaite, S- O. Smith-9. • Mi butter in a sour churn.
iniseiS>m insults across the floor1 of the he mgàe tlic most vi!6|t*ous attempt to *’tn-think" ifmt ihû'fevôSnment hid I îtlVè dePe?dl“t absolntely on the* Nays—Messrs. Mclnnes, Gilmour, . Mi So too we can see whv

Vould <?edSe to remiorf him of blaclten the character,irf a'form«T- C»l- 'brought In th» hilfto-'Hl» «Jf He I * liominion subsidy and, Stables, Helmcken, Dnnsm.uir, Eberts, Ë / stomach “trouble” can
league, Mr. Cotton, because of something _ to,,f i"| t*™®’.»® 1 that a a°bsldf «turfactoryto the com- Ellison, A. W. Smith. Prior. Wells. Hall.. Ai * result in heart “trouble’-
alleged to have been «one by him yeire: hut P' $h takm.s , , , Hunter, Clifford, Mounce—14. .. ~ 1 "* liver “trouble,” lung
previously.in Colofade.'yet what had that' p1, .fPPE u-,*Pe c?ntractoys, too under the terms The second reading was carried on the came when he made the people who had “trouble,’’ kidney “trouble,” etc., because 
to do With the public career of ttoit t ~'ry Bre^TÎnU Mi^bv^tTw * Cha«f “F® dM^- ■ captured him to be his slaves, and gave « these organs -dependent on the stem -
gontleuum. ''"i -'1' He would votera■Tünst tlie bill tor thl wi.il lj°* tb^ee .men to Mr. Me^-ide asked the Premier If l^them the law by which they lived, pant-. , ach both, as.te the quantity and quality
- if a man wece.it felon* nnd served: rpnc,n«a h* hnàerAi W»«>-nni'- 1 Wl ‘ a scrapet, , ■ *{ was the intention tq introdtice anÿ more inç and sweating to obey ttie monster i of nourishment they receive. And these
hi» tiine, there was *h age of Christian , ” ' , 1 .. xr«—Î2" À , a government had failed to show railVay legislation this session. master who was over them. | facts in turn explain why “Dr. Pierce’s
charity,*when, ancient matters 1 of Jtf*t., Midwnv fnilwnv" a lirl which would 'he tb,ay b*d *?terest PedeVl The Premierr-I won’t aflswer. And tile name of this giant master is Golden Medical Discovery” by curing
kind were overlooked or forgone.. He, bXwl 1 to ^ ^ *** ne*r Mr. McPhillips, ihdignant at the çon- steam. | diseases of the stomach and other or-
had gone on in a long speech of gossip, . V? „#> *- u,.wtmir. J55.A tjatjogs with contractors The opposi- duct of the government in regard to the Wé Call Steam our servant, this force gans of digestion and nutrition, purifies 
slander, libel, etc. < t .. h .. i '«L. ’H„ *** wns not opptfeed to the construction closure, was about to take exception to which moves our ships and onr trains; j the blood and enriches it, and by making

Mr. Martin—I was prepared to proVe h „ P.,,,.', . tit» elnceritv „/«,» < f e,uctl a ,roa,dl. tbe one under dis" the morning sittings, the protest of one spins enormous fly-wheels and swings gi- I the “weak” stomach strong, makes the
9 7 mission but th* were utterly opposed member being suflfctent to stop it, when gantic hammers. But steam is the mas- !>eak” heart, livbr, kidneys, lungs, etc.,

Mr Gnrtis’s amendment to the motion 1° !msleadl°S legislation designed to the leader of the opposition asked him to ter- Th® average life of the Worker is strong, because they receive their
tor tiwv2!rond hinder construction being passed. He withdraw his objection and be did so. a raee against steam; brain, nerve and strength from the stomach in the form
ThV.nX ™,„gV thn m]M|„ objected also to the departure from the . Mr. Curtis, however, intimated that sinew strained to keep pace with the pow- of food converted into blood by the pro- 

ter the fiE wmd^That” be Itenck out ! , 01 /llowmg .the legislator* to he felt unequal to the physical strain of « wh,®h ™rries the mails and distributes cess of digestion.
H,d the followTn- wlrds slbstitutld «ttfy Wrac^lç That w«s the policy three sessions a day and the Premier ac- the produce of a world.

tobowm*. words supsotutea. ,,, 1901 when the government was more cordignlv moved the adiournment till What is the consequence? Scant time“Whereas there are at least two com- representative than at present. I 2 30 to-moSw adjournment till fQr ^ afid little time fob
pames ready to enter into a contract for The junior member for; Cassiar (Mr “ amusement; or the time for it stolen from
the construction of the proposed railway Stables) had heap elected «» a platform; Questions and Answers, the night when the body should be
-1°tto o»^i!7erei°tbiàdwiiich was opposedlto lodge unnecessary Mr. Kidd asked the Hon; the Chief asleep. Barely time to sWaliow the 
° -tht .PPfte'h »f th'8 Heu8^-.1<; *" powers with the 6tovernoriin-couacU. Yet Commissioner of Lands and Works the fond on whi<* the life and strength of 

cumstances. said he himself was never „.e ® he was willing .tft,turn bis back on that following questions during the forenoon- the body depend. And the result, men
cgns'dHwf ' I'.l’-regiml re-tire-matter, antP .pt>lipBand- to .«apport ,|he gavertynent. ^ l.:What route did the!. Columbia & “i,wo“®“ P^Fatorely aged, weak;
that Mr. McBride’s action was purely ,in d th . . terms that F • a^^ad'ShiLedepartnre from, the prin- Western Railway i Company^ select for f®®t>le, broken ddwn in' this Struggle to
on the spur ,of the moment. It waif b secured and to submit the said con ciFes incorporated, in. government bilk ; their railway between Trail -Creek and keep i™®6 wlth steam-
Htien ho. found J. C. Brown wandering tract to tbig H(llule for ratification at . Cotttu\aing, be-Paid't was most unfor- Penticton, under section 3T of their
up and down the corridors of the build- jhis ; of th legislature- and fur- t?nate 1i2at b-y lc*rtain circumstances charter?. 2. How were the six sections 
ing waiting for his three pieces of silver ther th; Ho afflrma ,he ’ nrinciole the ' governmenthwas able to keep in of the .said route apportioned, end what
that the disgraceful alliance between that’ a contract™ aid is pronored P.°'V®r and juggl$ with the. interests of is the mileage of -the sections built?
tile Premier and the senior member for to be made it should not become effective lhe <:amltr>"- • He therefore moved in Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows; 1.
Vancouver wag evident, and he instantly untih submitted ■ to and approved of bv e™?adme,>t to the amendment: | Via the Columbia river, Arrow Lake,
filed his resignation. He took all the fh legislature Thil rtouro also affirms T6. etnke out the -words after “ttrap’ Dog Creek, McRae creek and Christena 
risk that, stop involved, and although a ^ tor to-Z^S in ^« thereof “it is not ad- take. 2. Section one, from Rossland to a
poor man be took the nglit step. ... »r..,.yr„etion of the Coast to Kooti ^aa“e to PMs *ny biU providing for point on the Columbia river opposite

Hommg fo the bill, it seemed, be said. enay gailwav .diiring the present year,” a“?” ^T*"» 11 t0 ** government to ,-Bebson, now known as Castiegar; dis
toat Maclean Brothers seemed to have wng nut the House and lost by 16 enter int0 the Mreements with the rail- ! tance, 33.09 milesi- Section two, from 
some peculiar “cinch” with the govern; Totea y, ig ' way companies vithbut submission to a point near' the mouth of Trail creek"
mertt. . They got the dykes, the bridges,. ^ ^ the House tor-ratification, and that the , in an easterly or,Southeasterly direction!
and now the nailway». He would hke,. T7tos to ll Amid”11dZrômmmt bîu ^onM be one.couflrining agreements ; not more than 20 miles. Section three,
to aee some one else ^ a chance. Be; ■ J : ” a LC totewil dh-istel • f0r ^te eqpstruction and thereby , from Castiegar to Christena lakej di8!
tog nearly always here, Maclean Brothers ' ’ Yea7-Memto AtoInnL Cik^or^ Sta- I,T0Ve t(! tbe coairtry that (he railways tance, 53 miles. Section four, from 
seemed to have acquired an undue tn- Mes mve1fdrord Itevvurd Garden îe® to 66 '«mediately constructod-not Christens lake to Midway; distance, 46 
fluenceroyeiv.if net mimsters,, at least ^ M„ph^ XJetoS toe passage of a measure that means no teilefe. ’Settions fife and six remain" the
over-deputies and departmental officers. p “uZ^ir Eberffi A W. Smith’, ®adway constiniCtkm in the immediate same as provided for in the schedule to
They^iyere not responsible in The sense, E1]U^ce’ ci“S Wells* Prior, Hati fut>T; “i30 **“* m bil1 ^«“16 have St the act of incorporation. The tpüat tiHé? 
of bemg-mcn of means, yet they mere s<“’ H„nter HtekiLMeunceLM ’ east made provision tor the contract bét, age of fhe,sections built is 131.06.;
J®1®^ ..to .tnuld-dtas^mlway. B C lc8 made with sneh company or firm 6s ! -A " lr,---------
building: pf this rood had been blocked /hwliEN^l Fulton Curtis Tatllwl wbuld first P“t ujpthe requisite security THIT‘TlVrr DCVCmiE 
»? Martin. He, charged that ,,Ms. q ’ McBride. McPhiliiDs’ Tavler! suaranteeing the Earliest construction df' REVENUE •
Martin was -in. the .intimate counotis el; K.,^,jMc **9» PhF K®. Payers • lhe *kaway, and that no contract should: MOW TOT IWCPITACim
the Premier from the time is was farm- î.-P-'dd ;-v> » s he mitered into by the government uütil ^ UIÇREA5ED
ed.fd - i“t Vemoh-MidWay Rallwky. sdeh security were given.” ‘ to-
,5®,““ No?the,l^^ered„Hito: 1 The Attorney-Gçncral iitoveS the CUrtis road'to speak justi as ÛiS!

. i116 very lide ton #4,060 ® ™!ie’ ond reading Of tile bill to aid the com division bell rang; not having hèard the CoOfidl Last Night Took StCDS to Wine

SE5#Stoii a •üSS'îï'lâ&'Si'TS .."SeScSaid» «S iMua* 10 ■■ • Btsisos,'
t£\&rs

*md gmMHHWi^iMtiased. It could not be way av it ing, no matter bow grdatj to OkanSgan country with the rich mineral unanimously decided to hear him ", At the meting of the oity,- council last 
send the opposition had in any way pass- keep theiiseives in poww. They bJought territory of the West P^-k of the TSttid Mr. Curtis said the government had tight Aid; Cameron drew attention to 
-*i oo ‘ch toe oppositiop ^ÿposed nveri and won]d connect those mines practically tied this road up to the Mid- the deficit which confronted tide corpora-

Mr. Hawthornthwaite eoid he congratu- and toen they, withdrew it. How could with the smelters at Grand Porks and way & Vernon Railway Company whose ‘‘on necessitating the raising of $25,000 -
Totedlhegovernment on withdrawing the any member support such an aggrega- Greenwood. Yemon already had railway charter had lapsed. The government de- «ora .than already proiided for. His.
Stile. »*, the,government kept on they tion Of .imbecibty. connection with the C. P. R. main line, dared they would deal with this com- motion repealing tile vehicle tax of $S
would soon be over to the labor party,; , ble,chorpedr Mr Hall with swallowing and ^ propoged railway would extend pany, and no others. ' would open up the Whole-question. He

Cept.-ewtlow said it was the opposition his pnnb.PJes. ThSt,member claimed he tbat eonnectibn through t» Midwdÿ Itf was plain thlt the company bv'SL had requested Mr. Raymur. the. auditor,
whei dlheuldnfce. .congratulated, as- they where a junction would be made with” ing a little construction work' before to be present to furnish informauon.
led forced the government to withdraw, him .to fi<). Vet th* had instructed him the Odnst-Kofitendy road, t^UAgiving an September, 1903, and putting Un security Mr. Raymur poitited out that' the

l*^ÆMlkiiWS,,didnte wantithe pnM-. ■%;,^.tlie^oontract with *Itetnate rofite to h Targe Mid rich section, Oould.hoid .the ch'aîterindefinitely ' be increased by^isipg
•«e»Jw h«fW„toe «redit, • ,^to^ont^>. Purifie,* Yukon, railway^ ef the-’-'provlhW. 'HO'hid It-'bti reliable He JiaS fib objection to toe comnanr ^nseq.and, rates, and,tà,inçyegsing the
■drilji (jiesMrked• that it ;wa*^4he country $4,009 a milqt!fiod.29,(X)0 av1tholity that ‘âféf coüStriictibtt Of this- peddling out their charter but he^ob' realt6-:FX- The liquor licenses Apres-
-Wltidstsms-.to.be congratulated qn eecei>-; :A^es a mile. He had foreswore lus prin- ro^d wonM mean a saving of W.000 «' jectect tor thb gove&mmt matin» a ent produce^ $17,500, as failoivsrTbirty-
«ng.tirewrwoffia Which the bHlcootePWr 8*%. The agreeteeat fia^been with- yem; theoyarmers hk-Stiw-eAintir ’
lateffi, v* ,1b- •• s< »r - -ii ■■■..■op *;J; IWP^F-19”ji MlV Bsti.bad tfee efErontery fn*B*lx.,iHe hoped' Honorable, -members capital in it. b 4 groceries. g.t, f 150, i restaurants ai $50

v.fVlweamertMidwoy. Rntev.ay- 1 »> to,. platm„he,, was stül would support the bltk ' ; n! Mr; Curtis toog; strong excention to ’fnd ^..whoràsale licen'sçs..at .##0, An
Mf.»H«wted rektKmyT tbe,debate On the -dregWK telfe these,,instrufitio»8. . MS,’‘Oliver • wanted tb""*ndw - whether, vesting power in the Governor Increase,,of, per. cent, sn^ .total

-yreW*«WMW«y Ratiwe-y toi». He a4i°Urolm‘Iit ot tlle”de~ or tm’ tbé promoters of this,'Wad had «spécifié.fi^when a i^rtinite Ster 'W°»UliJf>*r> 4M |K,v,.'
wtill held that road to be-SetaSsnry,. but flajtelint 1. qojpok. , evoli - gonb dWgüStéd Bebaasr’ tfié govi' 'lk had OPiwsed That «rimtel» ^ ” A sj^lar. iflçrease in file wajer .rotes
tieterred to the-views of otoer-members, 1 ,,K" ■1'”1" ‘V erniltefit Word<f-n6tJâf*6 Sufficys* Sid fori "Martin ’beJeLed ir as JÎS woalda1^odiiço.i another S|0,000. , There
«mdorinatoefi Abo same privilege», as tor ns-'T-r u « iHrem- Gallery* .,Jane A h». thb^ èoWrtftfêtiôü of toe1 rtiS*t%y. •> - ''Ai Mg'prffiios wti neebJ^to^ 7a8,4f°^lright in
*»T*ag»5itei5»*nJi»Iy. .«fcrCbasKteg his, !•,; JVhe® to6“H«uSb met in WWfti*ti6en H«i.i!Mk Bberto-I tiever hèeAÏ'of tt1.’ toé gevèrnmbfit ceaaaxg..», keep -fron£ ot wh'Vh ran a foârih^i Of larger
-Views., -,He disouted ib.-Cimtieis figures ,4lr.;«tcHlih»»’W»iimed WctoSdsWef M+.-vWod * one of the pfffihoteWi. -’ ■ v* Prbceedi^Mr‘fiwti? imlt-mUs 'ii! ’ ,watef,F'^. giving a frontage of 400,000

m «HM* railways, and said the, ^ railway -flbBcy'hf the goV-femenVen Mri'TtfWi-ide efiffimented’otf"the fat* feet fi(t,bje<t to,(taxatibfl ’
coei of ifaibob - jkad increased, and ^aila jiie motioh fpFW^corid *éà<fitiir thàt'W méititiera df thé àbVerdtient'hWiîr and’ otheiiûf /î'Alf^.>?OIlsi^erable diséossipif' it
•eing uo rilfttper construction was just, MldWay-Vdficmipf RailWgy, Ml^. ' ’ - not ”#iken 'ttoVatitfige Vrt'tiie Jbcasfonÿ | deèidétf to Instruct thejity ^.Ticitor to
es de»r o*v roie few yelr» a»»,- ; - Ine hon<yrWblë1 ffibmtier àdtiSted that offetod bÿ the introduefion olfthè riiift goWrfimen?-£in1,^I.W,21 f'*r “j*™81® YreiMire, by-liws proviceng f0r,£the m-

tfir. Mattnt>:«fc«ughfc ieade* ù£ the thé Railway ‘Wrs Vdnted by ^ë^dofA^y, way." Mils to ""make some sta^É^énF o^f*'faTe*. qt^ °* '6r6ases. Recommended. \J
•ppositioii wrtit-fnrtiiercafleld than neces- hut it wafi thé ftfitÿ bf hOnoraftlel'in^hSfirs their,policy. The House hlid’tobly bfid' altosettor ^ ;toey:Jhud| abandoned these , vAid, Barnard’s motion rogardiïfg a sRe- 
weury tocawtihe ■ sordid motives to Mr, to seti that the railway was dbtalùéd1 on two we«k speeches from the Attorney-' ' urL m.U-' ? ' »X ‘ v ,, " . ’* ■<#•! charter for this city Was thhn Intro-
Hunter, HetetmOd it an offence against the b^St'-terms. He belteved 'tofitV'di- General on the bills, and the other meffiï’ ’ «te,last «ear,had held for ton duced, and after discussion tbe following
«nod taste to saggeet that any member’s rect offer had been made to the giteem- bers of the ministry had maintained «Wsiçtiea until the road amendment was adopted:
meorse was dictated By other considéra- teent 6ÿ s responsible corporation to con- silence» Thé Attornev-Genefal had not tb plete;r.noW( he> was supporting “That this council is of the opinion
«on than that of Win good judgment. The struct’this line on much better terms said anything that went to show that toe government, onj a MI giving aid for that it is expedient that a special char-'
•mriness. .retottete of Mr. Hunter to Mr. than were provided by the bill before the .the railway would be built. He had elm- miL „ :3 C?natrl'cted. ter for the city should be obtained at

nsmnl# **■*« an opportenit$t He House. Tne fact was that the govern- plv made a stump speech; in which he m,„7® f'v?1®? , had - decl»red in his the next session of the legislating
mead alcétWré firi good manners to Mr. ment was not a government by tfie peo- had dilated on the richness of the Okan- T'aa'rosto tbat he Would never consent that a committee be appointed to enquire
WcBride, and asid Mr. Borden would pie for the people, hut a government ngan and Kettle river country. It was ° railwny aid being granted without into the necessary preliminaries and to
vratticr cutziOffctiMOright baud than..Oast holding on to comfortable seats earned well known that this railway was dear 8»T??n'n®nt c®Btr°l- Where was thefruit report to the council.”
orach an aspersion on an opponent. by the sacrifice of the political repo ta tlon to the hearts of the Vernon people, and , toat promise m this bill? The Pre- The following tenders for supplying

Ha asked, why Mr. McBride accepted of Col. Prior. Col. Prior ought ta fiave there was no donbt but that the railway , er was as regardless of 'his pledgee Mocks for paving Government street
Sir. qyntcriTÿroïgRrt when he- was a told the other members of toe govern- ought to be built Hé believed that every ‘1,mo8t as thé Minister , of Mines. See- were opened; Shawnignn Lake Lumber
wtimstet: He charged also that Mr.-Me-” tti4nzt that he was elected to the House member of toe House would support the , g tbe w*5’ the Martinites had gone Company, $14.70. $22.15 and $20; Taylor
Vtrido had accepted his support on the on tile .strength of the Canada Northern construction of this road. That bedqg UTer to the government this session he Mill Company, $14.66, $21 and $14.59;
Xsie.ii bill pt last year. He also reiter- Contract and that he must stand or fall so, the government ought to have come Vould not be -surprised if toe govern- J. A. Say ward, $14.59, $2069 and $18.59.
voted flie Premieffs statement that Mr. by that contract. But Instead, the hon- down with a definite contract, and should ment counted on getting their support The contract was awarded to J. A, Say-

orable Minister of M.nes had quietly sat hare been able to say that if the bill for land grants next year. In fact, they ; ward. The price paid for common blocks

that
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*tîon menfcfôn- 
the meihber 

.fared that
^aftbn to Mr. \/m :,.ÿ _ 
could not approve of 

wftking Brawn into 1jhe , cabinet. 
Where was that resignation * to-night ? 
The man who a féw mohths ago was 
«ioét vioJent in. denunciation of the Pre
mier wot -itow one of hie most staunch 
-supporters. X':-.V.;vV

Dealing with the railway bill,
Bride asked what had bcccSh 
building contracts the governm’eht cïaiiri-" 
ied they rha^.entered into? Neither bf* 
these agn? 
struct! on. o 
gave
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The Full court will 
next sittings at the la^ 

• day next, the 10th insl 
will be seen from the! 
appeals which nave b| 
argument at this sittil 

. oÇ the court will be fl 

. séveral weeks to coml 
tings of the Assize cJ 

. July 1st in Victoria, I 
Vancouver, but the Cll 
in Chambers this mom 
wiir take place until ti 

< cleared the list of all l] 
. itd attention. This will] 

to the legal profession I 
es ted in these appealsj 

. of these cases have beel 
consideration of the Fq 

. considerable time.
. the appeals are giyen 

which they will be call 
1. Bennett Lake Na

-

Must Eat to Lite.

■

In

. Bank of B. N. A. (apm 
Griffin, for plaintiffsl 

. centra.
2. Merchants Bank fl 

pellant). IV, A. GilmJ
. J. Elliot, contra.

3. Union Bank vs. I 
. pellant). D. G. Marsh!

W. A. Gilmour, contra j
4. Trowbridge (appJ 

Mlllan. A. Williams, I 
A,. Gilmour, contra.

6. Byers (appellant) I 
Williams, for plaintiff;!

; contra.
,,6. Hall vs, Grant (ad 

jBoak, for plaintiff; I 
< contra.

■ -.7».,J?ry vs. Botsford I 
J. Deacon, for plaintiff ;l

- contra. • I
8. Tanaka vs. Russell 

A; Gilmour, for plaintif! 
mute, contra.

9. Brenton vs. White!
V. Innés, for plaintiff;

• contra.
10. Re Vancouver In 

A. Williams, for plaii 
Hspamersley, contra,.

11. Sam Kee vs. 1 
pellant). A. McEvoy, ; 
A. Gilmour, contra.

12. McCune vs. Bots 
E.. J. Deacon, tqr plain 
mour, contra, —to

13. Biggs (appellant)
G. .. .Maednuell, . for i 
Mason,‘ contra.

14. Dowlèr (appellant 
. surance Co. C. D. Mas
E. J. Deacon, contra.

15. Rae (appellant) vs 
Deacon, for plaintiff; i

■ contra.
16. Re Succession 

estate of S. M. McDon 
Neill,

• contra.
17. Oppenheimer vs. 

pellany. J, H. Senkie
E. E. Woottpn, contra,

18. Another appeal in
19. Niehol vs. Pooley

G. Marshall, for plaint 
contra.

29, Saunders (appellai 
J. H. Lawson, jr., for 
lLoberr son,--centra. ..

2ÎL Re Assessment J 
Alberni. L.' Crease, foi 
tordey-General, contra.

22. Murphy (appellant 
ing Co. D. Murphy, for 
Fulton, contra.

23. Re Okell & Morril
fln, 'for appellant; J. H 
contra. * ~ 1

24. Calder vs. Làw 1 
Tant)» J. H. Lawson, jl
F. S. Lampman, contra. I

25. Harris vs. Dunsml 
J. H. Lawson, jr., for J 
Griffin, contra.

26. Lim Ah Long vJ 
<ap$eliant). R. T. Elliot!

27. Stevenson vs. Wl 
laqt). J. H. Lawson, jij 
It. Cassidy, contra.

28. Hoffmans vs. Moe I
H. Lawson, jr., for appel

29. Ch-ishoim vs. (Iraki 
D. fi. Marshall, for appl

30. Belcher (appellant) I
11. - G. Marshall, for appl

31. | Cane appellant) 4 
R. • W. Hannington, for j 
Wilson, contra.

32; Bq • Assessment Aj 
Tax. C. Wilson, ,for 1 
tornej-General, contra.

38. Bobker Vs. E & N 
(appellants). C. H. -Bark 
C. E. Pboley, contra.

34. Gordon (appellant) !
W. '.T, Taylor, for plain til 
contra.

35. Ah Tam (appellan 
son! A: Martin, for p 
Taylor, contra.

36. Heney vs. Lamb (
H. TAwSon, jr., for appel 

Appeals numbered 27, :
36 are from the Yukon Ti 
The appeels from judgi 
Chiét Justice are those 
24; from Mr. Justice Wa
I. 6. 16, 2o and 34; fro 
Drake, number 13; fron 
Irving, numbers 2, 3, 4, 5,
12, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22 32 
Mr. Justice Martin,
26, 31 and; 33; while 
21 is from a court of revi

The appeals numbered 
elusive are new appeals; t 
Been stood over from pre 
of the Fqll court

It is understood that 
, living will take his dep 
J

:

%is inii$l$ft$8if'a(!hbdjhefc; If he were not 
a Miserable hypocrite Jte-, would admit he 
tadi-plundered the ,province._ ’to. .

Mr, Hunter predicted political oblivion 
Sir. McBride, and he insiste,d that 
ff?AiiM;t:rwoiitd have been defeated 
ay. l'SOl) had Mr. Martin fibt gone 

to Mir support# although opposition-mem- 
ters -agaflltoei. division- lists showing the 
gottawoemt had a clear majority of three 
oypr Air* - Martin and his following.

He characterized as petty and mean 
McBride’s reference to his connec- it.

& N, Mr. McPhillips said toe House never,
- lie Admitted he had opposed the prin- knew whether there was a tittle of truth 
ciplee. of, Mr. Martin, in Cariboo. He in those' charges, but on too contrary it 
fcad/iflPto'fttd-jjHr- Martin and beliçyed was believed there was no truth in them. 
Gtegi WSybrPWtoppd to-day, as they had Yet this, was the man who had the 
Always,.been., audacity to lecture ‘other honorable mem-

He. moved toe adjournment; of toe de-, bers on what was good form, 
tinte, and the House rose shortly before (.Regarding toe charge that Mr. Mc- 
enidnight. . Bride knew of the support of 22 mem

bers before be resigned, Mr. McPhillips, 
from an intimate knowledge of the ci®-

7

for
the-
in

r

ftion

! “I had been a great invalid for eight 
years or more, suffering from inactive 
hver,” writes Mrs. Rosa Beâslie, of 
Howlett, Va. Face was yellow as a hick
ory leaf, with brown spots: was always 
down-hearted ;. had no appetite. At last 
Ï became a mere skeleton. My friends 
all said it was impossible for mè to live 
two -months longer;- T began taking Doc
tor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery', 
,'Favorite Pfescription,’ ‘Pellets’ and Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy

To men and women who are weak and- time before I could se any change in my 
feeble from any cause, whether the fee», condition, but by contmuing the medicine 
bleness is the "result of over-doing or of1 I found myself well.” 
old age, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Accept no substitute for “Golden Medr 
^Discovery offers a means of restoring ical Discovery." There is nothing “just 
sound health. That sounds like the claim, as good” for diseases of the stomach and 
of a “cure-all,” but it is not. “Golden blood.
Medical Discovery” does one thing; it- 
cures disease of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. When 
it dees that it makes vigorous strength at 
once possible., All physical strength is 
made from food properly digested and 
similated. Physical weakness and feeble- 

point ti toe fact that the body is 
not properly nourished by the food eaten.
Nutrition is being prevented hy disease, time,

Press Gallery, June-4to.s 
10.46.’The House resumed at 

jflflSimed coajmittee of tWwbdle fin 
♦be tioreruor’s message transmitting ,a 
*iÜ rrepecting certain railway ’’agréé» 
men ta being reached, the Attqrney-Gaii- 
«ral moved that the order for it he dis- 
eharged. This is the bill providing for 
•the Canada Northern and the Goast- 
Jlooteoay land and cash bonus,1

at once asked if it was 
moitoe, govpynment s intention to indicate 
-why this extraordinary step- was being

Thfl. qgl?,- roplf the Attorney-General 
made was that it was not the govern
ment^ intention to proceed with the bill, 

flmmarly when the Queen Charlotte 
nSra .j^ieto the Attorney-General

___ved-por, itsdischurge.
Sir. Olivel- Said surely.,ithe Bouse 

*o bq, treated to some explanation of the 
««WfMWit'A- çaurse. Here was h policy 
nprewwHch-.-tite government «fleeted a 
minister and put in, the; mopth,,^ — 
Goygraor in toe form of a wessa^e, and 
dt to; be abandoned without any exjjUna- 
tioifcloa'lw,government's.course wgs witU-
«ite,-S)rec«<lmti!;.|kMPSVMia

The Minister of . Mines said according 
to uMtekAhs -government had .to# ,,-çito- 
«teaw -èny lab upon which their views 
'tuiA. idhtaeced» -, -,v .

Mr,-Oliver said then the government in
tended to utterly abandon their railway 
-policy, and surely they should teU ,the

Lost Strength Restored. It was some

Don’t Mips This Opportunity., ■for claimant;
A 1,008 jpa'ge” book free. Ypü can jeret 

the People’s Common Sênse Medical Ad
viser, the heft ' medical hôok' 'Over pub* 
lished, free, by sending stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 21 ohe- 
ceint stamps for the paper covered book, 
or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound voT^v 

to Dr. R/V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.S.

Idll as-
was new

the
for toe Broad'and Yates streets pave- [ ôfi Spencer tfolherson’s book entitled th» 
ment was $13^7. . , . , ‘“Brain of the Army,” as well as a mate.

In the dispu'ssion arising out of a re- her of editions of ReareAdmiral Wilmot’s. 
.port from-tlie city engineer to the effect book on the' navies of France and Rus- 
,,|hat Moore .&, Whittington would_ only Sia, past and present.
,contribute one-third of the cost of put- 7* “T
■ting in sf jver connneti');; wjlli three ” SATljltDAY#^ H^tQURSIQN.
--houses infill by them- on George street,
fit vvafe decided (hat the fimi should; pay profit able and Enjoyable'Trip Over Vic* 
$100 towaVd’.the cost, otherwise they toria Terminal - Railway.
could not have the connection. ■!.............. ’

1 (Hie council SIso dealt with thé plans • „ ......
,t& tlie new Spencer block, Building' Ite A prefitahle abd eztrenwly enjoyable 
"sSctor Northcott and Chris. Spebcei-, outing Is prerawed tor Saturday next 
to/present. After some discussion Mr. When there will be an excursion to Mount. 
Splicer agreed to filter the plans in ac-' Sicked via Crofton the_ smelting jeentre- 
^fdaùce with toe requirements , laid Troms will leave toe \ ictona Terming 
down bv the inspector * railway station fit 8 a.m. and 2 p.m., con

The Carnegie by tews'were finally pass- hefting with the steamer Iroquois at 
ed. They will be submitted to the ratç- Sidney. The excursionists wi 
payers on June 23rd. The councU then amply opportunity of seeing «*>,there is
■ '• - * ..... to' be seen at Crofton, including tile

Smelter which is now rapidly nearing 
completion. They will the» board the 

' csrS'of thé Lenora &-Mount Sicker raii- 
- way and make;the;delightful trip over.* 
Mbunt Richfitds and Monnt Sicker to thie 

’ •« " mmes. They will be ‘shoire through the
various properties and will return to ./ 
Crofton by 6 o’clock, when the Iroquois' 

h’er return trip to Sidney.

I
hjte-.a

1
adjourned.

election of officers.

Monthly Meetiqg of British. Oolumhia 
, ,(Branch,qf#Navy League.
at *

The: committee of,the British Columbia 
branch of- the Navy la-ague held a meet- ,pnvcg on
ing yesterday afterponn at -the office» cf ' Excursionists will reach Victoria- byte 
J. PrttSOB,,Gover-nmeiit street.^ a, . - » go'.o’clock# having hadi a full daÿ at

Amca» those- present Wéfe ; Hon,-.Mr.i Crofton -and the mining centre. Tickets 
JusticeiMfirtin,; chairman:„Gept, Gaufito#; W|M be g0o«l until Sunday, so that 'those 
Çapt. Clark# Messrs,., Gm®. Redffltn,,,fi- desiring of staying over night at Mount 
H. Wollett, S. A. Roberts, J. E. .Teffcott, sicker do so, retaining to Crofton 
A. B. Eraser, sr.; F.- L.'Neate, J. Pair- . tim^ to vatth tlie Iroquois, which 
^op and Aid. -Vincent, fs ’ •**', leaves out lier regular trip at 3 o’clock.
-, Attetijflie minttfeq.. htvi.toè .previous Tho fare wfil be; Round trip to Mount, 
nteetin*;ihad been diepoeed of the score- s-lcker; $2; to Crofton, $1.50. The Iro- i 
(^-,l?EÜmH'ted„,*^tel?flfroni tbe brod: quels is now in fine trim, having rjust 
jffifew»*A«nd<m, Engiann. - Among the nndergone fi complete overhauling at tlie 
matière dealt withr in commvtiuca- machinery depot, Quite a npm"
tions wen& the question® to be discussed her of bûsiness mien have announced 
at; the roronation conference of colonial the;r intention of taking in this excursion, 
premiers. It is proposed by the league wMch is bound to prove both pleasant 

the premiers a banquet previ- Rnd instruetiTe. The excursion is under 
e conference, at which matters th@ auspicea of tile British Columbia 

pertaining to the navy and defence may Board of xrade.
1* ; t^pjofighly considered. This will give 
thf premiers a full knowledge of the 
naval question and allow them to discuss 
the matter at the conference with a full 
understanding of the requirements.

Thé election of officers resulted.ns fol- 
low^;.; President, Hon, Mr. Justice Mar
tin; vice-presidents, Sir Henry P. . P.
Crease, K.B.; Bti Rev. the Lord Bishop 
of Columbia,, Hon. ,B. W. Pearse, Capt.
J. Dever,eanx, Capt. E. Barkley, R.N.;
A. B. Fraser, sr. ; W. H. Hayward, M- 
P. P.

Those present received several copies
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In Java there ia an orchid, the gram- 
ir.atophyllum, all the flowers of wh^ch open 
h,t once, as If by the stroke of a fairy- 
wand, and they also all wither together.

' andf>u

ap]DR. AGNJ3W’» CATARRHAL POWDER. 
—Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist 

gives strong 
believer in Dr. 

He has tried:
Emanuel 
testimony
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
many kinds of remedies without avail- 
"After-using Dr. Agnew-S Catarrhal Pow- 
der t was benefited at once. are his

church. Buffalo, 
for and is a firm

60 cents. 
- Co.—05.words. It Is a. wonderful remedy. I 

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &JKcBride we» very anxious for fear the
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BLOCKS REQUIRED FOR !
V GOVERNMENT STREET

Pibgress of Work on James Bay Retain
ing Wall—Foundation for the 

Extension.

The paving of Government street will 
be commenced on Monday or Tuesday 
next. The time for the receipt of ten- 

| decs for supplying 430,000 fir blocks for 
the purpose expired at 3 o'clock to-day, 
and the contract will probably be award
ed at the meeting of the city council 
to-night. About fifty men will be em
ployed, the majority of whom will be de
tached from the operations preliminary 
to the extension of the retaining wall as 
Jar as the daines Bay dub house. 
;4Jïn<tÈr ordinary conditions the work of 
/pflving the main artery-.ofthe-ei-ty could 
sfç completed px-about two months and a 
jSlf. Delay will be'^ncoun|ered. how
ever, in the removing/and relaying of 
-the double tracks of the B. C. Electric

gas company. The new tracks have ar
rived and everything is now in readiness 
for the inauguration of the work. The 
city will contribute a certain proportion 
of the cost, of removing the old rails 
and laying the new ones,. Jt is under
stood that the gas company will take ad
vantage of the opportunity to improve its 
service along this thoroughfare.

The cost of paving Government street 
will be about $25,000. The city contrib
utes one halt the cost cud the property 
owners affected the remainder. The tar 
tanks at the Yates street yard will be 
téady for the reception of the blocks at 
any time, the tar having been ordered. 
The street will be paved from Johnson 
to Courtenay, and the work will be car
ried on under the supervision of the city 
engineer.

(This improvement was provided fnr in 
one of the four loan by-laws submitted 
to the ratepayers. They were the Re
clamation, High School Building, Point 
Ellice Bridge, and; Government Street 
Paring by-lews Of these improvements 
the High school building is just about 
finished, while the work at James Bay 
is being accomplished most satisfactorily. 
Mr. Pell is doubtless preparing 
for a new bridge at Point. Elliœ, 
the paving work will soon be under way.
. The extension of the retaining wall 

will effect a great improvement on the 
Belleville street section of the-waterfront 
between the bridge and J. H. A. A. club 
house. The extension will be about 
eleven feet in height altogether, commu-% 
nicating with the main structure by 
steps. Its width at the base will be four 
feet six inches, ard at the top two feet 
and a half. The ground will be terraced 
from the wall tff the roadway. Steps 

be, built from the, middle of the wall 
down to the water, so that partjee from 
Esquimalt or elsewhere attending func
tions at the parliament buildings may 
land without difficulty" Within'easy reach 
of their destination, '

Just now workmen are busily engaged 
in preparing for the foundation of the 
new wall. Concrete is being deposited 
on the hard bottom, the tide being very 
favorable for the purpose this week. On 
this the stone foundation, consisting of 
three courses of stone, will be laid.

The main wall is now almost com
plete; All that is required is a small 
course; and everything will be ready for 
the parapet and ornamental coping. The 

, former, which is for the' protection of the 
public, will consist of three courses ot 
granite. Altogether the parapet and 
coping will be three and a half teet high.

Among the general street work -bow 
being curried on is the extension of John
son Street through a rocky section to 
Fernwood road. This work was parti
ally accomplished last year, and $500 
waa included in this year's estimates to 
finish it. The macadamising of Hillside 
avenue WiB be commenced' shortly.'"

plans 
, while

will

.

A CASKET Of PBXRLS.-Dr.. '.Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets would proye a 
great solace t<* the disheartened dyspeptic 
If he would'but teat their potency. They're 
veritable geme in preventing the seating ot 
Stomach disorders» ihy aiding and stimulât-, 
lng digestion—60 of these health “pearls'' 
In a box, and they cost 35 cents. Become' 
mended by most eminent physicians Sold' 
by Jacjtson & Co. and Hall & Co.—04»-- >•

A Berlin paper saya that the Pope re
ceives from 22,000 to 23.000 letters apd,pa
pers dally. King Edward gets from LOOT to 
3,000; the Czar and the Kaiser from 000 to 
TOO each; King Humbert got 500, and

100 andQueen Wllbelmlna gets between
'• • I1601 ■ -S

HELP THE OVERWORKED HEART.— 
la the great engine wMcb pumps life 
through your eystem hard pressed, over
taxed, groaning uniter Its load because dis
ease has clogged Itt Dr. AgneWa Core tor 
the Heart As nature's lubricator and, 
cleanser, and dally demonstrates to heart 
sufferer* that.lt Is the safest, surest, and 
most speedy remedy that medical srietac* 
knows. Sold by Jackaon & Co. and Hall j

_ _

T
ant weather so far this spring has help
ed to increase the sale ôf coal for house
hold purposes.

QUARANTINE OFFICER.
Dr. Arthur G. Hopkins has recently 

ibeen appointed to represent the veterin
ary branch of the Dominion department, 
of agriculture in Great Britain,- with 
headquarters at Glasgow. His official 
designation will be “Veterinary Quaran
tine Office for Canada," and he will as
sume the duties performed last season by 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, now chief voter-
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m in |ïOiiî liais t
lifary adviser to the department of sgri- 
uulture. Dr. Hopkins,* while still a 
young man, has had a’,wide experience, 
pot only, a,a a practical.veterinarian, but 
also in the varied duties of lecturer, 
author and editor. He wa| graduated 
trom Toronto Veterinarÿ'Colîege in 1891 
with the degree of "V. S ' In 189i mb ob
tained his dfploma in agricultural at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. He 
has also the degree of B. Agr., from 
IoWft. Agricultural College;:of D.V.M. 
from the veterinary department of the 
Iowa State College and of M.D.V. (post 
grad.) from Mclvllop College, Chicago.

For several years Dr., Hopkins prac
ticed his profession in Manitoba, and was 
at a, later date appointed instructor in 
animal husbandry at the Agricultural 
College, University of Wisconsin. This 
position he resigned to become associate 
editor of tile Farmers' Advocate,- Winni
peg, Man., with which paper he remained 
until called to, his present duties. Dr. 
Hopkins is also the author of “Veterin
ary Elements," a manual for farmers 
and agricultural students,,which has been 
accorded high praise by leading authori
ties as a, treatise of great value to every 
man who has stock under his care. Dr. 
Hopkins leaves immediately for Great 
Britain in order to be prepared for this 
season’s importations of jive stock. His 
address until the close of navigation on 
the St Lawrence will be 52 St. Enoch 
Square, Glasgow, Scotland! The certifi
cates issued by him will be accepted by 
the United States authorities in the 
same way as were those issued by Dr. 
Rutherford last season. •
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The Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, Ohio.

•• At

5

^4____
patients. All correspondence will be 
held strictly confidential; No testimo
nials of cures will be given to the public 
except by the express wish ot the 
patient.

No one knows better than Dr. Hart
man how much the women suffer with 
diseases peculiar to their sex. No one 
knows better than he does how many 
of them suffer with such diseases. Pa
tiently, hopefully, wearily, and often 
silently, they eke out a miserable exist
ence year after year.

As Is well known, Dr. Hartman Is the 
president of the Hartman Sanitarium, 
an Institution which has a department 
devoted exclusively to the treatment -of 
female diseases. He is thus brought to 
see thousands of such cases every year, 

the most of 
whom return 
to their homes 
to be treated 
by corre
spondence.

The principal remedy he relies upon In 
such cases Is Peruna, which every 
woman should have, who has any affec
tion of this kind;

In view of the great multitude of 
women suffering from' some kind of 
female disease, and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
gynaecologist, has announced his wil
lingness to direct the treatment of as 
many cases as may make application to 
him during the summer months with
out charge.

The- aim of our farmers in growing The treatment will be conducted by 
forage crops is to produce from a, given eorrespondeneer-'The doctor will pre-
greaVas largo a Quantity as possible of scribe all medicines, applications, hy-
tbe digestible ''ùlitrientsri ifi n palatable gienic and dietary regulations neces-
form. The time at which a forage crop sary to,complete a cure. The medicines
is harvested may affect the prop in three prescribed can be obtained at all drug Ticking up the paper one day she hap-
waye. viz., in the quantity of material stores. This offer will prevaU during pened to read an item which contained
._____ ,, __ ;__________ f „„„ the summer months. Any woman can the news that Dr. Hartman would treat
and in the palatabilitToLtho fodder. As become a regular patient by sending a such eases free of charge by letter. She 

a general rule it has been found urat the written statement of her age, condition immediately wrote the doctor, deserib-
greatest amount of dry matter is secured of life, history and symptoms of her do- ing her case, and giving him all her
where forage crops are allowed» to folly rangements. symptoms. She soon received a letter
mature and ripen. The Wiy exception All cases of female diseases, including telling her exactly^ what to do and what 

-is in tbo case .of,, clovers and other ■ menstrual irregularities, displacements, medicines and appliances to get. She 
legumes, there the leaves:.rattle off and ulcerations, inflammations, discharges, began the troatmer.t (the pfinfiipAl
are lost, either before or during the pro- irritation of the ovaries, tumors and edy being Peruna) at once, and in a

dropsy of the abdomen, should apply at few weeks was well and strong again
once and become registered as regular and able to do her own work.

... -------- 1 ■ -- ------ ---------

Another woman who need Tenu#»., 
without becoming one of Dr. Hartman’# 
regular pa
tients had the 
following ex- 
perieticè.
Miss Ida 
Green writes 
from Baldwinville, Ga. :

‘‘Peruna is wonderful and. good, and » 
certain cure for female weakness. Dhaves 
been ill and have been taking doctor’# 
medicine for several years, and fount!, 
that none did me any good. mvi..,

_ . .. . ni .indnii :,L
••Every day It was a worry. I was 

always sick. 1 bad come to. the con
clusion to give op, and not use any
more medicine, i wàa sfck îrMeèt1 tae’ 
tbe past two years. Just beforelbegaik 
to take Peruna I was very weak, be
sides 1 was bilious and constipated.

“ I had pains in my back and side an* 
falling of the womb, with bearing d 
pains.

“One .day while reading my négiar 
paper, I came across an ad., read of th#' 
book for women entitled, “Health an* 
Beauty»" and sent for it. Thrni 1 bug»# 
to use Peruna. After uàing several! 
bottles I am ilOW thoroughly curod.”-‘-| 
MISS IDA GREEN. , ';,

Mrs. Theresa Keller, of 'Fremont,* / 
Wash., writes: 'fc

“Peruna not only cured me of femalaf 
trouble but prevents me catcbtegi'fcM.gva 
cold, and as long as I haWWbtflHSr 
the house my family needs no doc tor 
—Mrs. Theresa Keller. *

Send for free book entitled, “Hwaltfc. 
and Beanty." Address Dr. Hartman# 
Columbus. Ohio.

to"
ONE OF THE 200,000 

WOMEN HELPED 
LAST YEAR. G

THE GREATEST OF 
AMERICA’S 

SANITARIUMS.

r-r-
t

A woman confined to the house sev
eral years with a chronic female de-.

rangement
DISEASES bad finally

PECULIAR TO THE
FEMALE SEX. cured. She

had tried phy
sician after physician, and remedy after 
remedy, without any permanent im
provement. Her treatment had cost her 
husband, who was a poor man, hundreds 
of dollars. They bad been obliged to 
deny themselves many comforts of life 
in order to get money enough to pay the 
physicians.

THE TIME TO d^T HAY.

-!.h

rem-

cees of curing.
It does not follow that when a plant 

increases in its yield of dry matter that 
its-nutritive value has ; iprcpbrtiOnately 
increased. 1 It is qulto'illplossH>le Ahttt f[ 
changes In texture and 'composition of 
the dry substance may offset the greater 
yield. The dry matter of mature grass 
contains a larger proportion of crude 
fibre than the immature. The plant 
hardens in texture and loses in both 
palatability and digestibility. It is, there
fore, usually advisable 15 begin cutting 
hay early, and where there is a large 
crop to be gathered work should boffin 
eaa-Jy in order that it ixl completed be- Among roots and vegetables, cabbage 
fore the grass seeds are ripe enough to worms are a common enemy of the market 
shell from the heads of the late cut grass, gardener; but they can be exterminated by 
Chemical analysts "has shiwra that plants dusting with pyrethrum (which Is insect 
are .richer in protein in the earlier stages powder) and lime (or some other dry 
of-growth than when full grown or nearly diluting snbetance).
mature. The chief difficulty .with wliieh In turnip fields, dnst with one ponnd of 
our feeders have to contend is the lack Paris green mixed with 50 pounds of flour, 
of Jgptein in tbe nttibns mad*jpof our, Jan* = plaster,■ sltited lime, dr any other 
common feeding stuffs, and they should 'j equally dry powder.

FQr root maggots of cabbages, cauliflow
ers, radishes and onions, iinany experi
ments hare been tried with ‘more or less 
success. On cauliflowers' and cabbages 
Dr. James Fletcher, the Dominion ento
mologist, has sectored the best results by 
using the Gough tar paper discs. For the 
other crops carbdlzed mixtures have proved 
of greatest promise.

The best remedies for turnip aphis are 
spraying with *kerb6ene emulston. dr whale 
oil soep, solution one pound In six gallons 
of water, at the time colonlè» first appear 
In l!togtet;«ai*> ploughing‘ddwh deeply the 
tope as soon as cut from the roots, as eggs 
are found to be laid dpon these^ In large 
quantities. - •

Tiie pear leaf blister mite can easily be 
kept down by the use of the lime, salt, and 
sulphur spray used in winter, but it is dif
ficult to exterminate, and will reappear if 
spraying be neglected.

P.-l QfU;-

sink» lylth remarkable rapïàtÿ to1 
tom, even in this dry mixture, when ft fas 
stirred. If It is desired to use the poietii* 
as a wet application, more water caa he- 
added until it is of about the same ems- 1 
slstency as porridge; but If to be used dry., 
dry bran must be stirred in until Gle'tdtjV* 
ture will run through the iÛSÿ
This poison may then be appltetf',tbL,<^ele, ' 
land, either around or between plants to* 
be protected, or a. row of It may be ram 
close to the drille of crops plànted'tii thee, 
manner. • ; rd/z Oiiàii*

The best remedies for tbe stltiash 6d£* ' 
which Infests squash, pumpkin and ededtia» 
ber vines, hand-picking early in' the ’
leg la clamed to be the ‘ 1 ptirctlbml
remedy. But the young bugs can be de
stroyed by spraying with keroSeUe erneS- y 
sion or whale oil soap. Tto* make HerWÉltt*M)V4 
emulsion take two gallons of-btoal^Clii,7 
a ponnd of soap, and one gallon of WatéTS1 ■ 
Dissolve the soap In water by boiling; tales 
from the Are, and, while hot, turn In- 
kerosene and churn briakly for ^flve1 to!»- 
utes. Before using dilute wlth“ bldei 
of water. To prepare whale oil soap,

• one pound of the soap to five gallon» ia^' 
water. <;/ ttici vna v/- '

For tomato leaf blight, as soofi hr t6r 
disease is discovered use Bordeaux mixture^ 
the fortriala for which hi givbn In dlar f 
repiedy foir flea beetle fft potatoes.i'-'iiV ,/7- 

When the June beetle or 
fruit trees spray the foliage ^With atèenicalB 
poisons. 'Take,' for itistance, one pound MT 
white arçenic and dissolve It In làDditot ',itotij^ 
quarts.of water, then use 
tlon to slack two pounds of g^bdWlitie, andS 
add enough water to make two gallons oE" 
this stock mixture. Thoroughly stir tbe, 
material before using. Arseuttte sf1 teS*/ 
can be applied in large quantities’ ’wWhone 
Injury to the foliage, hence^l Is wry usdNUg 
against beetles and similar Tnsects thlat auw 
hard tb: poison; it also adheres to the<foil-- 
age a long-time. ^ v 1 s b -v ' ' ; v

Ther> are t^ree Important 'hangup‘dhièwé* 
of the sugaf:beet''for which 'feïnëdKèli IttlvUt» ; 
been found. They are rPbf-rbt, leaf-apuR1- 
and beet “scab. The first can be remédie*' 
by putting sixty to seventy bushels ttff-alr-Y 
slaked lime to the acre; the second, by titift** ! 
use of Bordeaux ibixture; and the third/by 
avoiding fori the growth of beeto ,any leol*,' 
which; during several years, prevlousv, 
produced scabby beets.

and stir thoroughly. It Is then ready for 
use. A stock solution of copper sulphate 
and lime wash may be prepared and kept 
In separate covered barrels throughout the 
spraying season. The quantities of copper 
sulphate, lime and water should be care
fully noted.

For potato rot use six Instead of four 
pounds of copper sulphate.

The remedies for Hessian fly are late 
sowing, the burning of all refuse either 
during winter or before spring, ploughing 
down the stubbles deeply as soon as pos
sible after the crop Is cut, so as to' place 
the Insects so deep beneath the earth that 
the delicate files, when they merge, cannot 
reach the surface; or to run a harrow over 
the fields as soon as the crop Is cut, so as 
to start tbe votantes* > crop froa* gfâln 
.which ha» dropped in bàrveetlng and induce 
a growth of wheat on i±te field sooner than 
otherwise would be tbe case; but ^vhen It 
is foUnd that a young crop of fall Wheat Is 
only lightly Infested, It is possible to stimu
late the growth of tbe plants by a light ap
plication of nitrate: of soda.

The wheat stem maggot may be remedied 
in the: same way.

The best remedies for checking the in
crease of the wheat stem saw-fly are the 

. burning or ploughing deeply of til stubbles, 
also burning such straw as is not used by 
the following spring, and summer-fallowing 
In June every ether year.

eating Insects Of special Importance 1# pre
cluded by want of space; but all that is 
really necessary ia here given.

The clover root borer Is best remedied by 
a short rotation and the ploughing down 
of Infested fields as soon asi there is a 
pretty good growth after the hay has been 
cut.

The best remedy for the green clover 
weevil Is early cutting.

yrrecognize the fact that by cutting early, 
they. can get two crops highly nitro- 
genmis fodder, where they only get one 
by Jate cutting. Cutting, the first crop 
evei*, before the heads ore fully grown 
will tend to cause a vigorpps new growth, 
au<\ jn this .way a good c^op of rowan, is 
secured.

The two crops are more > aluable, es
pecially jfor feeding dairy cows, than one 
mature croj* on account the increased 
proportion of. protein.. The early cut, hay 
seèihp more palatable to stock, anîl 
weight fop weight, more satisfactory. On 
the.dfcher hand by late cutting we secxipe 
a considerably larger quantity ,of carbo
hydrates, which are- valuable for-feeding, 
and of crude fibre which is of low feed
ing value.

For the dairy cows «Jjd sheep, grass 
should be cut* early, since these animals 
do not relish hay that Is ^oody and lack
ing in aroma, as is the case wiuu late 
cut hay. For horses an) fattening cat
tle later cutting is allowable, as these 
aid niais feubAist mostly on concentrated., 
feed, and hay serves more for “flllmk,0 
as horsemen say. In teste made by 
Professors Sanborn and Henry in fat
tening steers with early aiid late cutTiay, 
it was found that late ciit hay gave the 
best results. If cutting is delayed too 
long the stems of the grasp become toqfch 
and strihgfy, and "the seeds sentteto from 
the heads. Stich hay little aroma 
and- lacks pfllntabïlity if not nutrients.
Though an indefinite quantity, the aroma 
of grass 1ms real value in rendering hay 
morë palatable. When tnè striy dissipa tes 
the dew from thë' dying grà*&B in the 
meadow; we- detec tithe escaping afoitoa, 
because the dew tto1 risihg carries some 
of it into the air. 1 This is one rëason 
hnv abomld not remifldti séàtteféd Over the 
field at night. Groenf 'boJoréti, gwèH 
smelling hays is really the best, and1 pru
dent farmers will not overlook such 
seemingly smell points A* preserving tbe ground, 
aroma find preveBtâflk bibachtfigz 

F. W. HOBSON, 
î Live Stock Commissioner.

i

For the Bocky Mountain loqust take one 
part of Paris green,_ one part of salt (the 
locusts vriil not touch tt‘ without), and1 
eleven parts of brân. Mix into a mash, 
adding as much water as the stufl? will hold. 
Spread in as small lumps as possible. À 
pound of Paris green should make enough 
mixture to spredd a strip two miles long 
by fifteen yards wide. Spread fresh stuff 
every two days.

If the seeds have not been treated for 
pea-weevil fnmdgate with carbon blsulphidto 
as soon as possible after the peas are ripe. 

vred turnip beetle attacks turnips, For tbe pea-moth add one pound of Paris 
radishes and <the Uky, and;the best rçjnedy^ j«reeBi Qnq hundred gallons of water, qnd 
Is to spray or,dust ,the plants attacked with one pound of whale, bit soap to every
arsenical poispns In the same way as for the twenty-five gallons of tiie mlxtni^, and

For the mealy plum aphis spray with 
whale oil soap and quassia—one pound of 
soap In eight gallons of water. .

Colorado beetle, •, spray. §
For the asparagus beetle spray with For the variegated cutworm* the parent 

eittwT1 kerosene emulsion or whale oil soa$H motli of which in England 1^ known as ^be 
For scab in potatoes soak the tubers “pearly underwing/* Dr^^tfftptcher has 

either for twe* hours In a solutio» of te!ght , fôqnd either of fline ^nedfes succesefnl: 
ounces of commercial formalin (formaldg- The banding -Of h" ttg!püÿ: set out annual 

.pydey In fifteen gallons of water* or for an plants with rings or pa>er or tin; or the
hour and a in a. solution of two ounces poisoning of the caterpillars either with
of corrosive rubliipate in glxteei)4gallons,qf traps of fre*b^vegetation tied ‘in bundles, ^e. orgaii^ation <rf » netv poKticaB* 
water. When, dry cut up fçr. planting, and, after belpg dipped la g,mixturej>f , IaK>r ^ ^ finâJiy
Formalin ha» the. advantage pf be|pg Paris green a^d water, or other .ppipon, dis- :^y ^ Wes*é*1i Labor Union eohree^
neither poisonous nor corrosive.; .OotT^slve trlbuted at shqrt intervals. ,pyer infested. ,t,oD^ which ^^pted a decloratlwn f<«r *• 
sublimate is 4 fatal poison If taken Inter, land wheii1 tbe putworms appw.q A modi- ^,aIj8nl dad independent .
nalhr, and It also corrode» metals. The flcatlon of remedy wffich . has given a „nvw(jm .Houtal l», sank.; »'
solution Should, therefore, be made In the greatest,.satisfaction In British Colons American Labor'Uniee" for th* czrs seL-sr^na -s assr,
™« ,..^1. b„„ a ». s* Dr‘.Mî-SiEriS,,s*'

«„ fl.nnA whtrsH will not enter the political -field wi
r:ou°nd» time ,t hns «u more snd more Into n», nominations for at am**.

CTAMBMajag- - 5 ..
the copper sulphate (by suspending It Id f ***** 2^!^?
wooden or earthen vessel containing 4 or 5 » tih and F^ris ^eem
or more gallons ot water). Slake the lime 
In another vessel. It the lime, when slaked,
1» lumpy or granular, It should he strained ‘he most coeyeeleffi method !» to dampen 
throu,"«.rUcklng o, . flue s.eve. Pen, • with the sweetened w.er,
the copper sulphate solution Into a barrel, * *** aunces of atta«r a a paH 
m i* «my ha dissolved In this in the first tlçû |,4d more dry hrnu until the whole

« TZrel wltb water, add •» ~ g 5
toe slaked lime, fill the barrel with water »dded to thkfiran without dampening It it

■ni «.j
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CASTOR1AINSBCT8 AND FARM PESTS—THEIR 
RBQIEDY.

‘..is
There 1» no subject of more Importance to 

the farmer at the present moment than to 
be Informed how to deal with his natural 
enemies, and to grapple with his annual 
and other foea in the moat effective an* 
economical manner.

Detailed treatment of the Tarions lnter-

For Inftmts sad ChildN*.
■ut ntyrwi1 ■

' ! Kr,f i<> Uh' rv> :.l
*v,V

\ ■
-;i -V Xii’tf -.V

tor England on Ja three months’ leave 
of absence.

Chambers.
The Chief Justice presided in Cham

bers this' morning, 'and disposed of the 
following applications:

Wade vs. Uren. W. H.-Langley, for 
plaintiff, applied for leave to amend 
.statement of claim. F. J. Fulton, for 
defendants, objected that one of the pro
posed amendments was a, ; change of 
^place of trial from Kamloops to Vic
toria. His Lordship ruled that a change 
of venue cannot be made in this way, 
but, must be made the subject of a sub
stantive application. Leave to amend 
otherwise was granted.

Finch vs. White Bear. L. P. Duff,' 
K. C., for plaintiff, moved for an in
junction to restrain defendant company 
from trespassing on the surface of a 
claim in Rossland. G. H. Barnard, fpr‘ 
defendants, applied fdr an adjournment 
to permit of affidavits in reply to plain
tiff’s claim being received. An adjeesa^ 
ment -until Monday next was granted 
with liberty to both parties to file farther 
material....  ...

'ACRICÜLTÜ3AL
ue)j0tsç-j.- ,7r-—

*2• r*»»*

FOR BE* SEA
EIGHTEEN SCHOONERS

LEAVE THIS MONTH

Sidîe Torpel and C. D. Rand May 
Sail This Week—Excursion 

to Victoria on Spokane.

As it requires nearly a month to reach 
Behring Sea from points along the West 
Coast of this Island and considerable 
time in which to pick up Indian crews 
and to otherwise prepare for their north
ern cruises,, the sealers in: port, Which 
are to be sent out to hunt this fall, have 
but a short while to spend in port. A 
number of the fleet are now pretty well 
in readiness, but others have to be over
hauled before starting. The Libbie and 
Otto are on 
5 ard being overhauled, and as soon ns 
they are launched wilj be followed by 
others on the blocks. The Radie 
Turpel, Captain Mohrhouse, and the C. 
D. Rand will probably get away this 
week, and it is possible that all will get 
away next week. The Victoria Sealmg 
Company purpose sending from sixteen 
to eighteen vessels to Behring Sea. This 
fleet will be almost the same as went 
out in the spring, and will be manned 
by pretty much the same crews as were 
then in charge. ’ The Ocean Rover, 
of the coast fleet, will Be replaced by 
the Ida Etta, a larger schooner, which 
will have better chances of getting 
Indian crew than'the craft first named. 
The Borealis and Vera will not be going 
cut. They carried white hunters in the 
early part of the year, and as these are 
not adapt spear hunters the schooners 
will not be taken from their moorings. 
AH the fleet'going to Behring Sea are to 
carry Indian hunters, and as these have 
to be picked up on the coast the vessels 
are being hurried away, the experience 
of past years having proved that much 
time of necessity has to be wasted in 
getting the natives together on the 
coast. ' A start north ' for Unalaska, 
wAerq tlje vessels rqpdeivous before en
tering Bêhring'' Seâ an.,August Ista will 
be made on the 1 st fof 'J u!y or as ttaai* 
that date as possible. In the sea the 
flee; will be joined by thq schooners 
now op the LAstatic..çaast„ ?There arre 
eleven of thèse, six hating gone to Cop
per island after hunting on this coast. 
They ail carry white crews and nee 
guns, these weapons being allowed in 
Behring Sea to the westward of the 
186th mark of demarkation.

ways in Turpel’s ship-

one

an

EXCURSION TO VICTORIA.
An excursion to Victoria on Thursday 

of next week oii the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company’s -fine new steamer Spo
kane has been arranged by the Wo
man's Gnild of St. Mark's church of Se
attle. The Spokane Will reach' Seattle 
on Tuesday from San Francisco, where 
she has just been Completed and prepared 
for the tourist travel to Alaska during 
the coming summer. The ladies of the 
guild have secured the use of the vessel 
for the one day, and in aid of the fund 
with which the St Mark’s edifice will be 
enlarged will conduct the excursion. 
Though the boat will carry many more 
passengers, for the comfort of those 
making the trip to Victoria but 250 
tickets will be -sold, and the passenger 
list will be limited to ,tha|t number.

At .7:50 on the morning of June 12th 
the Spokane will leave: the foot of Main 
street. Seattle, and by- shortly after 1 
o'clock in the afternoon It js hoped to be 
in Victoria, ns the vessel makes 17% 
knots an hour without difficulty, The 
excursionists are, to, reach home by 11.80 
o'clock. • , "

Arrangements for the care of the 
gflests on the trip will be complete— 
state-room privileges will be given, and 
because of the coniperativriy limited, 
number who will have an opportunity to
go the ffining tables .end decks will not 
N *évercrowded. The ladies of 8t. 
Mark’s chnrch have assumed the task 
ot; completing a fund for the enlargement 
of the building, and tieliçvè that the ex- 
cvjreion- will be to thènï a mèfériarüS- 
siètance in accetapliahhig their object, 

The steamer Spokane has been .bu 
especially for tile- Alaska run during the 
summer, to. take through the Inland pas
sage tourists who wish to see the mag
nificent scenery. Consequently her equip
ment is something unsurpassed in North
ern waters. Each summer she will come 
north for this special duty.

The Spokane will be here again on 
Saturday afternoon wjth her first Alas- 
kfUl excursion, and will leave here for 
the north at 8 p m.

, •• • ' ' '.til! .. • t h' KJ
THE COAL TRADE.

The fdllowing Is the report of the 
San Francisco coal market for the Week 
ending May "Slat, issued by J. W. Har
rison, the coal and metàï broker:

During tbé week thetê ' have been 
three arrivals of coal from British Col
umbia, 13,5é0 tons; two frdm Oregon, 
560 tons; ‘one from Washingon, $500 
tons; two from 'Australia, 6,068 itotis; 
total, 28,656 tons. The quantity deliv
ered here this week is fully equal tdany 
demand that mayrspting up in the next 
few weèkg. .The complaint from domes
tic and foreign importers Is very*.gen
eral; that, is, that it is difficult to find 

Hbayers at covering 'prices. Services of 
gnd sailors for coal carrying 

Are being very freely offered by owners 
.at very generous rates, lower than bere- 
Jtofore kno-iyn for. years, atill at the re
duced rates, very few engagements are 
being made. Freights from Australia to 
this direction ate exceedingly low, .to 
gopsequence of the comparative failure 
Ofthe grain crops throughout the eolo- 
: ids, on arrival here owners will find 
.very little remuneration for their pro- 
,perty> in the present schedule of out
ward grain freights. The coal strike in 
the Bast only affects this market, as 

[jfoi as bard, coate are concerned, of whidh 
but very little Is now being used here. 

, Fuel oil continues to be the favorite 
fuel with" steam pfodobère. It Is both 
effective and economical. The unpleas-

ers

[cal Discovery” cures - 
revente nutrition the 
m fleah,' weight and FULL COURT TO 

MEET OR TUESDAYago my health be- 
in 1802 was so far 

'tors pronounced r-v 
' had ever treated,” ’ 
Phipps, of 11, 
ite stomach trouble, 
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nt I conid not sleep, 
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ch night for three - 
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Medical DiscoVc: - 
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THE LIST OF APPEALS
WHICH WILL BE HEARD

record- -
Assizes Will Not Be Held Until AT 

Cases Have Been Dis
posed of.

commence itsThe Full court will 
next sittings at the law courts on Tues- 
day next, the 10th inst., at 11 a. m. As 

^ will be seen from the following list of 
appeals which nave been set dewn^or 
argumefit at this sittings, the 

, of the court will be fully taken np for- 
several weeks to come. The next sit
tings of the Assize court ate fixed. for 
July 1st in Victoria, and July 8th in 
Vancouver, but the Chief Justice stated 
in Chambers this morning that no trials 
will take place until the Full coqrt hae 
cleared the list of all1 business ready for 
i& attention. 'This will be welcome news 
to tbe legal profession and to all inter
ested "in these appeals, as the majority 
of these eaSes have been waiting for the 
consideration of the Full court for some 
considerable time. In the following list 
the appeals are giyen in the order in 
which they will be called on:

1. Bennett Lake Navigation Co. vs. 
Bank of B. N. A. (appellants). W. M. 
Griffin, for plaintiffs; W. E. Oliver, 
centra.

2. Merchants Bank vs. Houston (ap
pellant), .W, A. Gilmour, for plaintiff;

. J. Elliot, contra.
3. Union Bank vs. Wurtzburg (ap

pellant). D. G. Marshal), for plaintiff; 
W. A. Gilmour, contra.

4. Trowbridge (appellant) vs. Mc
Millan. A. Williams, for plaintiff; W. 
A. Gilmour, contra.

5. Byers (appellant) vs. Jordan. A. 
Williams, for plaintiff; W. J. Bowser; 
contra.

6. Hall vs. Grant (appellfn^, H. W. 
Boat, fdr plaintiff; H- Mhliehdi

■ contra.
7».#'ry vs. Botsford (appellant). Eô 
Deacon, for pTàftttiff; Wr’A. Gilmoufi 

contra. ■■“.•' i|
8. Tanaka vs. Russell (appellant). Wi 

A; Gilmour, for plaintiff; B. P. Winter- 
mute, contra.

9. Brenton vs. White (appellant). A.
V. Innés, for plaintiff; W. A. Gilmour,

■ contra.
10. Re Vancouver Incorporation Act. 

A. Williams, for plaintiff; A. SL G. 
Hammersley, contra.,

11. Sam Kee vs. Wurtzburg (ap
pellant). A. McEvoy, for plaintiff ;-W. 
A. Gilmour, eontja.

12. McCune vs. Botsford (appellant). 
E. J. Deacon, tor plaintiff; W. A. Gil
mour, contra.

13. Biggs (appellant) vs. Victoria. D.
6. far plaintiff;. C..,JD.
Mason',* contra. ,

ti. Dowier (appellant) Vs. Union As
surance Co. C. D. Mason, for plaintiff) 
E. J. Deacon, contra.

15. Rae (appellant) vs. Gifford. E. J. 
Deacon, for plaintiff; E. B. Wootton,

■ contra.
1)6. Be Succession Duty Act and 

« •state of S. M. McDonald. A. H. Mc
Neill, for claimant; Attorney-General, 
contra. ‘ . •

17. Oppenheimer vs. Sperling (ap
pellant). J, H. Senkler, for. .plaintiff; 
E. E. Woottçn, cofftra.

18. Another appeal in same action.
19. Nichol as. Pooley-(appellant). D.

G. Marshall, for plaintiff; R. Cassidy,
contra. / . „ .

20. Saunders (appellant) va. RusselL 
J. H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiff; H. B. 
ItobertsoB,- con tra.

2L Re Assessment Act qnd lot 1, 
Alberni. L.1 Crease, for appellant; " At- 
tordey-General, contra.

2Z Murphy (appellant) vs. Star Min
ing Co. D. Murgiy, tor plaintiff; F. J. 
Fulton, contra. -3L 

23. Re Okell Morris. W. N. Grif
fin, tor appellant; J. H.' Lawson, jr., 
contra.

2A CnMer m Liw Soèlèty (appel
lant). J. H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiff; 
P, S. 1-amptoan. contra.

25. Harrik" vs. Dunsmiiir (appellant).
J. H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiff; W. Ml 
Griffin, contra. ,

26. Lim Ah Long vs. Wing Chong 
<aProliant). R. T. Elliott, for appellant.

27.. Stevenson vs. Williams (appel
lant). J. H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiff; 
R. Cassidy, contra.

28. Hoffman* vs. Moe (appellant). J.
H. Lawson, jr., for appellant..

29. Chisholm vs. Craken (appellant). 
D. 41; Marshall, for appellant.

30. ; Belcher (appellant) vs. McDonald.
D. G., Marshall, for appellant. ,

31. Cane appellant) vs. McDonald. 
R.1W. Hannington, for* plaintiff; P. B. 
Wilson, contra. - , ' ■

32. Re Assessment Act and ' Income
£■ Wilson, ,for appellant; At

torney-General, contra. ,
33. Bohker Vs. E. & N. Railway Go. 

(appellants). C. H. Barker, for plaintiff; 
C. B. Pooley, contra.

34. Gordon (appellant) vs. WHIlkmS.
W. 'J. Taylor, for plaintiff; F. Higgins, 
contra. '

36. Ah Tam (appellant) vs. Robert
son,' A*- Martin, for plaintiff; W J. 
Taylor, Contra.

36. Heney vs. Lamb (appellant). J. 
H. Làweon, jr., for appellant 

Appeals numbered 27, 28, 29, 30 and 
36 are'from the Yukon Territorial conrt. 
The appeals from judgments by the 
Chief Justice are those numbered 23 and 
24; from Mr. Justice Walkem, numbers 
3. 6. 16, 25 and 34; from Mr. Justice 
Drake, number 13; from Mr. Justice 
Irving, numbers 2, 3, 4, 5. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
12, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22 32 and 35; from 
Mr. Justice Martin, numbers 114, ;15, 
26, 31 and; 33; while appeal numbered 
21 is from a court of revision.

The appeals numbered 31 to, 36 in
clusive are new appeals; all others have 
l.een stood over from preceding sittings 
•>f the Full court .

It is understood that Mr. Justice 
living will take hia departure shortly

I

7ist Eat to Live.
vj

must eat in order,/ 
ep alive.- - Ttoao 

ch is the one organ.
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is not all Rtomaeh.
, liver, lungs, kid- 
and other organs 
tal parts of 
f his body which 
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feeds these other 
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->d food is convert- 
j> blood and blood 
life of the body 

to every organ. 
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;he stomach is dis- . 
the blood will be 
, because it js. 
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hn't make sweet 
in a sour churn.
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“trouble," . tong 
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why “Dr. Pierce’s 
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e Trip Over Yiç- 
ILail way.

-ntely enjoyable 
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;eursion to Mount. .
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Health is Wealth
THE USB OF OUR

vapor Bath Cabinet
‘Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions Is "given away with 
each cabinet. Prides reduced. Ask us to
•how you one.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Near Tates Street. 
TELEPHONE 425.

Twenty targets, expert rules; Indicator I IIA VIRÀTIIYR * OPFNFT1 
pull; known angles; 4 unknown, 1 known nA,luA1*un UrCHCU
trap; squad up. One man tires 5 shots THROtffitf TflPtlAWSON
from centre and gives way. Winner of inttUUUO ,VC”*?”
medal to receive one-half of Jmrse at next ______ I * -J,, - / U '
tournament. First prize, medal; second! ' ' *
prize, 40 per cent, of purse; third prize, 30 Lafce £a Barge HlS Been Cleared of Icê 
per cent, of purse; fourth prize, 20 per . . ’
cent, of purse; fifth prize, io per cent.' of —Communication Direct With
purse. Total targets second day, 200. Total UTMto
entrance second day, $23.50; $400 added. Willie nOiSe.

Saturday.

THE EKHEHIBance of the Carnegie library. Received and 
Hied.

Aid. Grahame suggested that an admirable 
site for the building was to be found In a 
plot of ground belonging to the government 
In front of Mr. SpeUcer's residence.

The city ^assessor's report on the petition 
pointed ont that the assessed valuation of 
the property Qf the petitioners represented 
more than the tenth of the assessed roll re
quired for the Introduction of a by-law. 
Receiyea aqg/ placed on file.

Aid. Grahame Incidentally asked Jtf it 
would Lot be advisable to approach the 
government on the matter of widening 
Bastion street near the court house, as he 
understood that the goyemipeut hid offer
ed the property required.

The Mkyor remarked in jpasslng If Aid. 
Grahame could secure the government’s 
sanction to such an Improvement he would 
receive support of the entire Council, and 
the matter dropped.

Chas. E. Redfern and,-other residents on 
St. Charles street asked that no change be 
made In the name of the street. Laid on 
the table.

M. J. Knott and a large number of others 
petitioned the council on 
same lines as one submit 
ago asking that sections 9 and 10 be re
voked In. the streets by-law. ^

Aid. Cameron explained that several years 
ago there was an agitation to regulate the 

^bicycles, and# there was a desirability to 
'raise funds, on them* now some other way 
must be found to raise money.

Received and laid on the table.
The Home committee recommended that 

John Temple, 74 years of age, be admitted 
to the Home. Carried.

The finance committee reported 
aggregating $5,700. Carried/ ' .*"•

From the same committee à recommepda-

J

FULL PROGRAMME OF
THE REGULAR SHOOT Navigation is now open from Whit© 

Horse to Dawson. J. H. Greer, local 
agent of the White Pass & Yukon Rail
way Company, has received word to this 
effect from Skagway. The message was 
sent from Skagway yesterday, “and it is- 
altogether probable that some of the 
steamers had reached White Horse then 
or possibly the day before.

Last year navigation opened about the 
same time, but this is ten days earlier 
than in 19Q0. The river has been vir
tually clear for quite a while, and sev
eral steamers, including the Clifford Sif- 
ton, Bailey, Zealandian, Hootalinqua and 
Casca have reached the Klondike metro-

Event No. 21—$50 added; 10 targets; un
known angles. Entrance $1.50; divided 50, 
30 and 20 per cent.

Event No. 22—$75 added; 20 targets; un
known angles. En trance $2; divided 40, 
30. 20 and 10 per cent.

Event No. 23—Anaconda cup; 25 targets; 
unknown angles. Entrance $4. Fifty per 
cent, of purse goes to present holder of 
cup. First prize, cup; second prize, 50 per 
cent. ; third prise, 30 per cent. ; fourth prize, 
20 per cent, of balance of purse. Winner 
to receive 50 per cent, of purse at next 
tournament.

Event No. 24—$75 added; 20 targets; un
known angles, reversed. Entrance $2. Use 
of both barrels. Divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 
per cent.

Event No. 25—Brownlee trophy; 25 tar
gets; unknown angles, reversed. Entrance 
$4. Use of both barrels. Fifty per cent, 
of purse goes to present holder of trophy. 
Hirst prize, trophy; second prize, 50 per 
ceqjt., of balance of purse; third prize, 30 
per cent, of balance of purse; fourth prize, 
20 per cent, of balance of purse. Winner 
of trophy to receive 50 per cent of purse 
at next tournament.
’ Event No. 20—$50 added; 15 targets; 
known traps, known angles.
$1.75; divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

Event No. 27—$50 added; 20 targets; un
known angles. Entrance $2; divided 40, 
30. 20 and 10 per cent.

Event Will Take Place at Portland, Ore., 
on Jane 26tb, 27th and 28th— 

Rales and Regulations.
-

The eighteenth annual tournament of 
the Sportsmen’s Association of the 
Northwest will be held under the aus
pices of the M. A. A. C. Rod and Gun 
tilub at Portland, Ore., on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, June 26th, 27th 
and 28th. The programme for the event 
has been issued and deals fully net only 
with the different events, but with trans
portation, time of the commencement of 
shooting and the facilities provided on 
the grjhnds for practicing,^ The officers 
of- thejSssociation are also published.

Shooting will Commence eaclî day at 
8.30 a. m„ and the’grounds will; be open 
for practice on Wednesday, June 25th. 
Three sets of fine expert traps with 
electric pulls will be used.

The association announce that ar
rangements have been made with the 
railroads entering Portland for a fare 
and one-third rate.

pretty much 
ted a few weeks

the

polis, running from La Barge.
Quite a quantity of freight had ac

cumulated at White Horse, a large pro
portion of which is probably now eri 
route to Dawson. Among this is includ
ed the large shipments made some days 
ago by J. Piercy & Co., and other local 
merchants, arriving simultaneously with 
the clearing of Lake La Barge of the 
obstacles to navigation' £

accounts
Entrance FBLL FORTY FEET.

Lineman Lost Bold . While Working on 
Quadra Street Pole.

IA SPECIAL 
OFFER

Another telephone pole accident occurred 
yesterday afternoon. While C. K. Bogart, 
a lineman, employed by the telephone 
pony, was wôrking on a fifty-foot pole at

The rules to be enforced during the ’known angles, reversed. Entrance $2. Use the corner of Quadra and Pioneer streets, 
shooting are as follows: of both barrels. Divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 he lost his hold and fell about forty feet,

All shooting will be class, except ties per cent. striking a wire In falling, and landing on
for trophies, which will be shot for at ! Event No. 30—Championship medal; 25 his back. Dr. Ernest Hall wag at once 
the original number of targets. j targets; known traps, known angles. Ehi-j summoned, and.after examination the in-

American shooting association rules trance $4. Fifty per cent, of purse goes j Jïjréd man was removed to the Jubilee hos-
for inanimate target shooting wdj govern jto present holder of medal. First prize, ; pltal. It was found that his right hip
all contests. Five cents will be charged Sold medal; sêcond prize, 50 per cent.; third !!**b broken, while he also sustained a nnm-
for targets, and will be deducted from prize, 30 per cent.; fourth prize, 20 per |!hér'•* brbises. His Injuries, unless there
purse i cent, of balance of purse. Winner to re- 1 be serious Internal ones, are not fatal, and

No" entries in any event after one ™‘ve SO per cent, of purse at next tourna- I to-day Bogart was doing nicely -
squad has shot out. lneAt. It Is probable Bogart’s belt had not been

All shootine will "be in sounds ranid T*>tal nimber ot targets third day, 200. securely fastened around the pole, and, ass. *4——»■ ”” ï£,-£5 z
T thllV2 wlil ** an»”- , arrangements will be made tor hl, 'nl,

r bamCd: * lad»’.contestants A committee of three ! he tell. Boffart-a pnrent8 reslBejg
TherwfiMdl score will be kept on a consisting of WV F. Sheard, T. B. | |an(L

sc**,bMt‘#,in plain view of the shooter. Ware and A. B.- Guist has been ap-
It" SfftI be 1 he duty of the shooter to pointed, tp award ladies’ special prizes
wàtch rihe scoite board and see to it fis follows: First prize, championship
that tile right score is recorded. Incase gold medal; second prive, championship
of error it must be corrected at once as silver medal; third prize, box of candy,
no appeal will be allowed after the J. Stevens Arms & Tool Company have

j shooter has left and passed on to the donated one Stevens single barrel shot
next set ot traps. gun for the longest number of straights.

The programme of events is as fol- A number of local shots intend par
ticipating in this shoot. On account of 
the comparitive- ease;. )n reaching Port
land from here it is Expected that more 
f’ Victoria’s crack shots will take part 

-the évent than usual. Several local

Event No. 28—$75 added; 20 targets; un
known angles, Reversed, 
divided 40, 30, 20’and 10 per cent.

Event No. 20—$75 added; 20 targets; un-

Entrance $2;
com.

X
|Twice-a-Week 
l Times for 50c
6 In order to still further extend 
5. the wide cireulattou of the twiee- 
( a-week Times, the publishers 
j, have decided to reduce the sub- 
> scription price for new cash siib- 
f sevitjers from now until the close 
L of the year,"

?
5:
x

Over 7 Months, to 5Cc ! —The Japanese fishermen have again 
organized for the coming season, and 
htpve elected committee. It is said thqt 
tiiene will not be ; within 50 per" cent, as 
many Japanese an;} whites on the Fraser 
river this year as last.

s l,
Xï Dally Times 

J for $2.50 ii&■-I❖
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

J lows;
The Daily Times has been simi
larly reduced. It will be sent to 
any address outside the city of 

v Victoria Until the eud of the year 
for $2.50.

tion was read providing for ..$500 oet of 
the Johnson street v widening by-law. Car
ried.

Aid. Cameron’s motion providing for a 
concrete sidewalk with granite curbs on 
the east side of Wharf street between Bas
tion and- Yates streets, the same to be done 
by day labor, next came up, and carried. • . .--a . . - -* - - 1 •
-unanimously. >•

'Aid. Worthington's motion respecting the 
supply of sawdust for the electric lighting 
station for the balance of the 
next brought up, and. 'was carried. Ac
cording to a term of the contract proposed 
the company shall keep the city supplied 
with slob wood during any break down or 
stoppage of its mill.

Aid. Cameron’s byrlaw respecting the pur
chase of a free, library site was put through 
Its first and second ^readings and considered 
In committee, which, on rising, reported 
progress.

The curfew by-law was then passed and 
the council adjourned.

Thursday.
| Eyent No. 1—$20 added; 10 targets; un- 
j known angles. Entrance $1.50; divided 50,

80 and 20 per cent,
Event Nd. 2—$30 added; 15 targets; 

known angles. Entrance $1.75; divided 40,
30, 20 and 10 per cent.

Event Nd. 3r—$40 added; 20 targets: un- fore, 
known angles. Entrance $2; divided 40,
30, 20 and 10 per cent 

Event No. 4—$30 added* 25 targets;
knowned angles," reversed. Entrance $2.50; , . _ . , ,.
divided 30, 25, 20, 15 and 1<T per ' petit. J^>edal Correspondence of the Times.)

Event No. 5—Multnomah medal? 50"~tar- ]The/residents of the Naas met at Mill
gets;., known angles, reversed.- Entrance Hay 0» Botarday, the 24th, and celebrated 
$4; 50 per cent, of purse goes to present Victoria Bay In a fitting manner. A good 
bolder, balance divided 4(1; 30, ‘20 and 10 Programme ot sports had been arranged 
percent. r by the Federation Canning Co.'s employees

Event No. 6—$40 added; 20 targets; nn- there, and ample preparations made for the 
known angles, reversed; use of both bar- comfort,of the visitors, who gathered from , 
rela. Divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent, -different points on the river. Shortly after

noon lynch was served In the large refresh
ment tent, after which the sports com
menced and continued till six, when the 
company eat down to an excellent dinner. 
Dtarlug the evening the prizes were distri
buted by Mrs. Colllson, with many laughs 
when the booby prizes were given. Next 
camé the concert, which was very success
ful, supper at eleven closed a most 
enjoyable day.

The priaSé winners were as follows; Sack 
race, Watson Noble; three-legged race, G. 
W. Deavlile and J. W. Stewart; potato 
and spoon race, Miss A Colllson; ladles' 
needle threading race, Mrs. G. Chambers; 
skipping contest. Miss Collison; ladles’ 
tlùrôwîng contest, Mrs. G. Chambers, first; 
Miss MoCullagh, second; shooting competi
tion, Hi. C. Stratford, first; Mr. Gault, sec* 
ond; quoits, A. Piper; whist, B. Stapledon 
and Mr. Miller; ping pong, G. W. Deavlile.

!
ï,

! shots are practicing, and it is likely that 
more of the trophies of this shoot will 
ccme to Victoria this year than hererto-

un- SUPBRSEDING BITTER APPLE, PH, 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

$i3ôdefUf MTM,
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
vî?t?rirptBn’‘oBneland’or p* °* Box 280’YICTORIA DAY Oîf THE NAAS.

MINERAL ACT.
certificate’ of”IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

. Penton Mineral Claim, situate In the Vic
toria Mining Division.
Section 14, South Saanich.

Take notice that I, Thomas Graham, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B6CT780, Intend, 
sixty days t from the date hereof, to apply 
t, the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of

And further take nottee that action, under 
i commenced before the 
Certificate of Improre-

Where located: On
year was

17$2. j
i^euut No. 7—$40 added; 20 targets; un

known angles. Entrance $2; divided 40$ 
80,. 20 and. 10 per cent.

Event No. 8—Three men team trophy 
(does not count In general average)? 20 
targets, unknown angles. Entrance $7.50 
per team; $70 added. Orily bona fide mem
bers of clubs belonging to association 
éligible. r Shooter belonging to more than 
one , club must shoot with a team repre
senting, the, city in which he lives. First 
prize, team trophy and 50 per cent, of 
parse; second prize, 30 per cent.; third 
prize, 20 per cent.

Event .No. 9—$30 added; 25 targets; un
known angles, reversed. Entrance $2.25; 

It is understood that the Ottawa gov- divided 30, 25, 20, 15 and 10 per cent, 
ernment has favorably received most of Event No. IO—$50 added; 25 targets; 15 
the suggestions made by the Tonrists’ singles, known anglee; 5 pair. Entrance 
Association in regard to the fisheries on $2.25; divided 30, 25, Û0, 15 and 10 per 
this Island, In respect to restocking the cent. Total number ot target» first day, 
streams and lakes the department 200. Total entrance, $22. (5. Added money, 
now undertake not only to continue the $360 
planting of sockeye, black bass, steel-
bead and Ctihoe salmon, but have pro- Event No. 11—$20 added; 10 targets; 
mlsed to begin the hatching of rainbow kno^n angles. Entrance $1.50; divided 
and Dollie Vardon trout, the latter to 50, 30 and 20 per cent 
be placed in the rivers and lakes of Van- j Event No. 12—$20 added; 10 targets; 
couver Island as soon as, possible, | known _ angles, reversed. Entrance $1,50;

, They have also promised to prohibit divided 5Q, 30 and 20 per cent, 
the .use of nets inside Victoria harbor, Bvént No. 13—$50 added; 20 targets; 10 
change thé close season for trout from singles, known angles; 5 pairs. Entrance 
November 1st to March 31st, and pro- $p; divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per oenL 
Libit netting inside Gowichan Bay, ex- Event No. 14—$20 added; 10 targets; un- 
oept by Indians for food. known angles, reversed; both barrels. En-

The department also approves the fix- trance $1.50; divided 50, 30 and 20 per 
ing of the minimum size limit of trout to CCBt-
eight inches. Event No. 15—Globe trophy; 50 targets;

The whole question of Indian weirs entrance. Ten known angles, ten known 
on Gowichan and other rivers stands in nnte,es reversed pull; five pairs, ten nn- 
abeyance for the present, some difficulty knpwn angles; ten reversed pull unknown

angles; use of both barrels. Fifty per 
cent." of purse goes to W. F. Sheard, of Ta
coma, pfeeent holder of trophy. First prize,

section 37, must be 
Issuance of such 
mente.

Dated this 15th day of May, A. D., 1802.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

TO, PROPAGATE TROUT.

Government .Will Restock Rivers and 
Lakes of Vancouver Island—

- New Regulations.

NOTICE

Banner Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnue 
District. Where located, on Mount Brentoa, 
adjoining the Susan. Mineral Claim.

Take notice that I. S. F. Erb, free miner's 
certificate Nd, 48448, Intend, sixty daVa 
from tbe date hereof, to apply to tee Min
ing Recorder, for a Certifloate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve: 
mente.

Dated this 5th day ot May, A D., 1808.

VOLCANO ACTIVE. '

Friday.
Baku, Russia, June 4.—The Gusygran, 

a mud volcano neer the village éf Kobi, 
Caucasia, hup been in eruption, accom
panied by cannon-like reports, The coun
try around the volcano for some dis
tance was emVeloped in Ua.mes, but no 
fatalities have been reported. A few 
shepherds were burned and some flocks 
of sheep destroyed.

MINERAL ACT, 
dBBTmOATE^O^^MVROVBMBNTA

Prince No. S and" Prince No. :8 Mineral 
Claims, situate In the West, Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Olayo- 
quot District. Where located, Sidney In
let.

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B60773, 
Intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Minin* Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that

SUMMER ENERGY AND ACTI
VITY.

action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance, of sneh Certificate of Improve
ment».IF YOU ARE NERVOUS, DESPON

DENT, SLEEPLESS, IRRITABLE 
OR OUT-OF-SORTS IN JUNE,

being apprehended if the tradition 
rights of the Indians to fish by this

question8 vrin'T” ^ne hftoby the ^Indian j GI<>b6 ttrophfy.’ yalue $f°; Bfic'>n‘,.pf,ze' 50

a„d Senator TemCleinnn th.enw-... ot

Winner of trophy to receive one-half of
T*. . , . . i -1 ~ pnrse at next tournament. Sqnad shoota

-E,ght carloads of rails for E. C. ^own ten known traps, ankn»wn angles,
Hawkins s Klondike Creek railway are an(1 teB anknown lngles re^se pull, nse
now on their way to the coast from of botll bang,,; rest. Bqnad shoots down - . V _ . „ ... .
Toronto, and will probably be shipped ten known trapB- known angle3- ond ten June 8h°uld be the banner month of 
north on the Pnncess May, which leaves known traps and angles, revei-se pull; Ml ^he year for the enjoyment of nature and 
here for Vancouver to-night. np. g<,nafl shoots down flvé pair, one man llf?; I£ ™Çn and women are not physi-
*—■' " 1 ...................... » I a; cen£Te cally capable of enjoying the good things

Event No. lfi-345 added; 15 targets; un- "j11"6 an1 »» bountifully pro-
known angles. Entrance $1.75; divided by an AU-Wise Creator, the fault
40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent. is thear own in the majority of cases.

Event No. 17-$4S added; 15 targets; uu- Our nervousness, insomnia, despondency 
knbwn1 angles, reversed. Entrance $1.76; and irritableness are continual and forci- 
divlded 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent. ble reminders of ill health and disease.

Event No. 18—$100 added; 25 targets; un- Their continuance in June means bnbap- 
known angles, reversed. Entrance -$2.25. pinees and misery; the!» banishment by 
Use of both barrels. Divided 30, 25, 20, 15 the use , Vf Paine’*; Ceiety Oompound 
and 10 per cent. means energy, activity, vigor and full

Event No. 10—$100 added; 25 targets; nn- ability rifo enjsy Heaven's btit ÜTts. 
known angles Entrance $226; divided 30, Thousands are now acquWbg rugged 
25, 20, 15 and 10 per cent, henlth and buoyant spirits- through the

Event No. 20-Bntnince $4. Walla Walla use ef Paine’s Celery Compound. The 
Brownlee medal. Tbe above medal waa blessings of health, home and nature will 
donated to the 8. A, N. W. by Mr. N. B. j be your portion If you wisely use the 
Brownlee, of Spokane, to be shot for an- great medicine this month. It truly 
anally during the life of the association, makes people well.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D., 1802

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special- license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated In Renfrew Dis
trict: Commencing at a post on the south 
bank of tbe Bugaboo River, about 6 chaîna 
above Its confluence with the Gordon River, 
thence 100 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence 100 chains east, thence north 
to point of commencement.

May 13th, 1902

Paine’s Celery Compound the Honorable

mer.

FRESH ENERGY, VIGOR AND 
NEW HEALTH.

FRANK V. HOBBS.

NOTICB.
Notice I» hereby given that 60 day» 

date I intend to apply to the Chief 
mlesloner of Lands and Work» for permis
sion to purchase Hawkins Island, Barkley 
Sound, containing 20 acre» more or less.

JOHN W. BENSON.
April 2nd. 1902.

You .Could Look1 after
Cora-

into the îttâire and see the condltiee 
wm bri^
once—ana that naturally wduld be throngli

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Z' Guaranteed to curevu re ïïft.'x»1
Trouble*, torts Coughs and Cold» in 
» centa. write to 8. C. Well» A 
Toronto, Can.,- for free trial bottle. .fa

ï» PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press Is to first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200: will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Tinea Office.

itis,

TENDERS FDR BUTTERMILK 
celved by the undersigned for the pur- 
haee of Buttermlk from the Victoria 

Creamery. Particular*. at the Creamery. 
A G. Snelllng, Secy., Royal Oak P. O.

will be re-

tarfi Clover Rest Tea partfles ffce

Kuiil -ilij. «4,
■><

OOeOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO’OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

INLAID AND PRINTEDll-

LINOLEUMS
mk ALL QUALITIES.

J. Piercy & Co•>

| Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street, 
Victoria, B. C..

OOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOO0OODOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOO

We Have Them! You Use Them!
We know there won’t be any doubt about the choice of something 
will, prove to your liking, and you can prove that by buying

English Sauce, bottle ..........Ma
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bottle. ..'..35e. 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bottle. ,.-^86d.• 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bottle. .$1.60

here whlfeh

GUlard’e Plcklee. bottle ................
Sweet Pickles, bottle ......... ..
Flett’e Pickle», bottle ................
Ç. & B. Walnut Plcklee..............
C. & B. Mixed Pickles, bottle . ,35c. 
C. & B. Chow Ohow, bo 
California Relishes, bottle.
Stuffed Mangoes, bottle ...

-26c.
36c.
35c.
20c. M8K»o^.tie.: 

Y»UÆ «ULttie-
SfflkW*.1.:-:::::::

35c.
35c. 35c.

:^5c.
me .. .^ 25c.

25 c.
.660.

Blue Label, Snider’s Golden Star, Pure Gold, Bar B^Ucbof Tomato Ketchup^ 
Spanish Queen Olives, Stuffed Olives, Duroee and Royal Salad Dressing.

50o.

Dixi H. Ross & Co., Cash Grocers. |
. 6000000000060000000000000000000006000000000000000000'

t

Mm

fiïïL]

NOTICE.NOTICB.
r Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a 
carry away 
lands: The south half of Section 12, Town
ship 10, and the >K>uth half of Section 7, 
Towtiship 14, Renfrew District, B. C.

WM. KIRKPATRICK.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work# for • special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands: The north half of Sections 2 and 3, 
Township 10t Renfrew District, B. O.

LOUIS KIRKPATRIC 
May 12th, 1988,

cut and 
following

special license to 
timber from the

Kx- May 12th, 1902.

w

WIRE>ACE

This is th Page Standard II Bar Fence, made of '‘Pàge,, wire which is twice as strong asl 
common wire. The continuous coil, note wavy appearance,allows for expansion and coni 
traction which is important owing to Canadian climate. Our upright wires are in one piece I 
and have strength or about 800 pounds. If made ofpieces spliced at each horizontal, they! 
would have a strength of only about SOO rounds. We also make gates, ornamental fences, | 
poultry netting, nails and staples. The PAoe Wire Fence Co.. t'n»Med. Wplk«-rvi le. Ont. 6|

E. G. PRIOR & CO., GENERAL AGENTS, VICTORIA, KAMLOOPS AND
VANCOUVER.

SEE
THAT THE

1
TTrrnrrrT

FAC-SIMILE
AVegc table Preparationfor As

similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
-------- OF---------

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahc otic.

;w>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJSfayw ofCRd DrSAMUn+LilXlhLR
Pum/Jon JW*
jtocSmnm*
jRmAdUSJt*- ;0F EYEET , 

BOTTLE of
lu»-
Ftorw

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea- 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Toe Simile Signature el

■NEW YORK. Oastoria Is put up In one-size Lotties only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to seÜ 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is ujusjb as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-À.

wlM- _ —
EXACT COPT OT WRAPPER, is «

STiry
vnppii,

WORK EL BEGIN
; ;

EAILS NOW HERE FOR
THE TRAMWAY TRACK

By-Law Respecting Free Library Ad

vanced Stage in Council—Curfew 

By-Law Finally Passes.

1 ’

Before proceeding to the regular business 
wf the council last evening, Mayor Hay- 
wsrd had a few remarks to make regarding 
the steps he had taken to arrange for the 
thanksgiving service In the <îtill hall on 
Sunday night. The hall had been placed at 
the city’s disposal free of charge, and those 
arhe had participated In the programme 
had generously offered their assistance. He 
<fleelred that public notice be taken of this 
lacL

la the order of communications, Her. W. 
Eieslle Clay wrote forwarding a resolution 
4tif the Ministerial Association requesting 
that the city pass thé by-law providing for 
*h< prevention of the sale of cigars and 
tobicco on the Sabbath. Laid on the table
Pending the receipt of legal advice oh the 
«GtoncU’s powers in the matter.

Dr. J. C. Davie and Messrp. Eberts & 
Ttylor Wrote stating their willingness to 
pay their share of the cost ot laying a-eon- 
c*ete sidewalk In front of their offices on 
l^ngley street

.pie city engineer said that he eould nét 
give the exact cost of the work, but coiisld- 
ered that the work-.should be done.

<Jhi motion of Aid. McCendless* the side
walk will belaid on the"west side of the 
«Cteet from Bastion to Fort street.

X- Pr Walls complained of Injuries Mrs. 
West, a client,, had received through a de
fective sidewalk on South! Fark street. 
Referred to city solicitor for report.

Aid. "^orthington wanted a similar course 
pursued in regard to Mr. Richards, hurt 
•ante tltae ago, but. waA reminded that tie 
««wild have to introduce the, matter in the 
ordinary way. *

Gei^Towell, on behalf of Andrew Gray, 
proprietor of thé marine railway, sought 
the consent of the council to an application 
for _ the building of a marine railway bn 
the foreshore. Received and referred to a 
«oiiimitteë previously Appointed on such 
eobjects.

B. C. Bagshatv asked for a share of the 
«tty fire insurance.

Aid. Grahame said In this, connection that 
the twp companies represented were not 
strong financially. ,«(>■ motion of Aid. 
Sates, however, mc{i company .wjl). be given 
■ jfalr share Of thé city’s patronage.

The city clerk reported the receipt Of the 
following communications, which had been
*My turned over to the proper officials:

From J. S. Byyn, requesting that the 
Araln on Niagara street be deepened.

SYobi John O. Townsend, complaining of 
tié noxious odors arising from a box drain 
snathe southwest corner of Fern wood and 
Tîeiitre roads.

From Thos. Hooper, requesting that the 
•ewer pn Niagara street- be extended tb 
provide sewerage for the premises of Gee.
$1. ; Russell, and from

Bale.et ^requesting that Lelgh- 
tai read be ftnptoved;

A T. <r<Awatd, manager of the B. C. IMec- 
trifl Railway Go., notified the council that 
the rails for the relaying of the track on 
<3asnernment street were* now here, and 
that the company waa prepared to go ahead 
wtth the work as soon a» the city waa 
tesdy. £

In this connection the city engineer said 
•hit the work -would be started on Monday 
eneralng.

Hooper & Watkins sought the decision of 
the council on the matter of tho^erectlon of 
• new building on Broad and Government 
streets, for which, jpl^ns had been submit
ted to the dty efqfctser. who had refused 
t».. grant the pefn#: necessary for the 
wroth to go on. Tbe Tetter was referred to 
Che building inspector fop report. It was 
«plained by C. Spencer, who was preseht, 
that the decision of the board was very 
Sir gent; that the only difference of opinion 
era» la respect to the nse of the old walls, 
fia was Informed that the question would 

Immediately considered, that the build- 
lag, inspector would be asked to report at 

and that an answer would be forth- 
wvaafng without delay.

The city engineer reported In regard to 
•he surface drain on Cedar Hill road that 
•he, nuisance complained of cannot be got 
wld jof until a closed drain be laid the en
tire distance of 3,100 feet. The work, how- 
wer, he would not recommend while so 
eusay bad drains exist In the city. He saw 

cause for complaint In the matter of 
«drainage on Walnut street, but a pipe 
drain to connect with Femwood street at 

cost of $225 was needed. Some gracing 
Belmont stfeet, requiting nn expenditure 

«of preparatory for the planting qf
•hade trees was necessary, together with a 
Iwx drain costing $25 on Bài^k street. Only 
one* house, the report pointed out, will be 
tieneflted by the laying of a plank side- 
wralk on Clarence street, thé cost being $21. 
•e regard to the nuisance complained of 
*t the corner of Catherine and Line streets, 
■this was caused by a private connection 
met being made with the street drain, and 
lie found that no neglect could be attribut
ed to the corporation for the overflowing 
«un Coburg street.

In a subsequent report the city engineer 
weedmmended that the request of S. C. Op- 
2*enhelmer for a concrete sidewalk on the 
merth aide of court Louse be granted at a 
cost of $160; that $75 be Voted Mr. Spencer 

compensation for expense Involved In 
er work; that 400 feet of box drain be 

Setd on Leighton street at a cost of $80, 
«nd that $53 be expended In the Improve
ment of various sidewalks in Victoria West.

Both, with the exception of the one 
In thé'termer, were adopted.

The city water commissioner and the city 
gmrdhaslng agent reported, recommending 
Ant the tendér for the supply of Niagara 
-meeters from G. C. ECenshaw, of Vancouver, 
*>e accepted, the contract price given being

da

After considerable discussion the tender 
ef W. W. Bownass was accepted, the figure 
•«ring $777.55. This was the lowest Vic
toria tender.

The city market superintendent reported 
•ecelpte of. that building during the past 

itfc, which were adopted.
BL Dallas Helmcken and 33 others peti

tioned the council for the Introduction of a 
By-law providing $15,000 for the purchase
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In the House of 
1902, Mr. Hawtho^J 
following resolution* 

“Whereas certain* 
upon government 
the present Esquin^B 
way land belt have* 
cases their land, 
base minerals undeH 

“Wherces the 
in 1897 issued a cH 
Rothwell, Esq., of* 
fulbr into tlie matte^J 
Rothw^ell, after a £■ 
all persons interest^J 
by counsel. reporte^H 
the said settîers 

“Whcrees the ipi^J 
issued a conimissiod^J 
on, jr., in 1900, to 

ter, «nd the said H<^| 
after inquiry into tl^J 
out t^e nid of coun^J 
tbe cliaiTbs of the se^J 

“Whereas the elaj^f 
tiers should be adjuf^J 

“Be it therefore 
opinion ot this Hoi^J 
: o. Id taice their 
mediate considératioi^J 

In support of the^J 
It is my desire to* 

of this House to tli^J 
Tiumber of settlers o^J 
whose gricvences, 
ing, have not yet 
case of these people,^] 
justice, has been 
P1 i’!)iex:ty of disput^J 
therefore crave the 
House, in order tliat^J 
satisfactorily, premi^J 
witli the assumption^] 
here disposed, in this^! 
an aggrieved people 
sider their claims wi^! 
regardless of their 
satisfied that wrong 
l>eople, that they hai^! 
justice. Whether 
wise it is not for me ■ 
this House to decide^! 
satisficed that their ca^! 
unless adjusted a bu^! 
on this Island, and 
again be put aside 
equity and justice. I 
equity must and wil* 
dishonored by genera^! 
suborned représentatif! 
confidence in members^! 
although divided on 
desire, nearly all I be^f 
is right as besf’they* 
this matter hut in 
which they are called ■ 
Now it is not my' int^J 
to make political cai^f 
cases, it is not my 
embarrass the govern 
tninging in this reso^f 
firmly of the opinion 
have strong legal clair^f 
demands, ,that their 
therefore I must insis^H 
shall be considered 
equity and fairness,

In this opiuion I ami 
enquiry has, in instanc^f 
case. Such men as SiH 
Hon. Louis Davies,
Hon. David Mills 
Thomas White, have ■ 
justice of their compla^f 
men of such eminence H 
of the settlers, I havt^f 
present to this House^f 

The land in questioi^f 
wliat is known as the^f 
naimo railway belt, 
union with Canada, th^f 
to build a line of raili^! 
ish 'Columbia, having 
wThere at Esquimalt, M 
These terms were neve^f 
The niilw'ay was not* 
thirteen j'ears later a 
the Esquimalt & Nanai* 
pany, undertook to bui^f 
consideration of a gran* 
had been reserved as ■ 
Canadian Pacific railv* 
tion a cash bonus of $■ 

It is perhaps pertin* 
brought this matter i* 
time, because we are* 
other railway corporat* 
iuce, and members ma* 
such legislation by list* 
tory of this case.

The aggrieved settler* 
two classes. By far I 
embodies those settler* 
Vancouver Island prio* 
of what is known as tl* 
Some of these have at* 
test titles from the I 
Canada and the railwa* 
no alternative but to a* 
did not give them theil 
is, a conveyance in feel 
this class, namely, Sal 
and Davsd Hog g an, wel 
the right to the minci 
those lands, but also M 
the surface.

The Second class in cl 
who settled on the lanl 
ing of the Settlement a1 
refused even surface ril 

All these scttlera col 
regulations required of I 
far as laid in their pel 
the necessary improvemJ 
the obligations of the! 
every way, and yet I 
rights which justly Ixl 
under the laws of thisl 

To intelligently discusl 
be absolutely necessary 
history of the matter. I 

I wish to draw here I 
tiie House to the terms I 
the province and Canal 
ally section 11, which hi 
this case. I am satisfil 
claims of these settlers] 
great extent, upon this | 
this fact has been coni 
over in the different il 
connection with the cad 
the terms of union prj 
government of the DoJ
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| The Subject C mppeben-1 
sively Reviewed in the | 
Legislature by J. H. | 
Hawthornthwa:te, M.P. f 
P. for Nanaime City.

Settlers’ Rights in the E. & N. Railway Belt. An Able Plea for Justice 
for a Wtonged Class 
--Full Text of the Case 
Presented to Parlia-

iA$ X£XaX
i
A By the Clements Act Messrs. Clements, “dealt with on liberal terms.” In fact The minister recommends that application *1* 

Turner and others were enfranchised to they were dealt with most illiberally in Jjhe Lle*te*antûGov^fn°ir 2f y
build a line of railway from Victoria this matter, and moat harshly. whîïh aro tïe subj^t ïl th^ap^lmtlon *
to Seymour Narrows, and obtain the j in section 23, Settlement Act, 1887, it have been handed over to the government y 
large land grant that had been reserved is further provided: ™„Sa£a5a th,ey ^ conveyed to the Esqui- y
to the Dominion government, as well as “The company shall be governed by mann"r™s too'le“whlihTare’airea'dy
the cash bonus of $750,000. sub-section (f) of the hereinbefore re- passed to the company under patent from

The passage of this act expressed the cited agreements, and shall also grant to the government of Canada, 
failure, was in fact an acknowledge- each bona fide squatter who has con- co^of °thS mlnnte,T if Vproved, ^“fo^ 
ment of the failure, of British Columbia ! tinuously occupied and improved any of warded to the Lieutenant-Governor of Brlt- 
to force the Dominion government to the lands within the tract of land to be i8h Columbia, 
carry out the terms of union, which is acquired by the company from the Do- 
a matter greatly to be regretted, not only mmion government for a period of one 
in the interests of Victoria city, but re- year prior to the first day of January, 
garding the interests of the province as 1&S3. the freehold of the surface rights 
a whole. of the said squatted land, to the extent

For some reason, I think because of of 160 acres to each squatter.” 
the failure of the corporation to pub up This refers to lands on the Island. It 
the necessary bonds, that is if the says that these settlers have to “con- 
scheme was a genuine one at all, no rail- tinally occupy.” But notice in regard to 
way construction was effected under the the settlers on the Mainland that they 
Clements charter, and on May 12th, shall simply have “to make substantial 
1883, another act, called the Settlement improvements.” There is a very great 
Act, was passed by the legislature in- difference in these terms, and I will con- 
corporating R. Dunsmuir and others to sider the matter further later on. 
build a line of railway from Victoria to The sellers began now to be thorough- 
Nanaimo city, in consideration of a land ly alarmed and appealed to the legisla- 
grant and cash bonus of $750,000. I ture for protection. They sent a petition 
may observe in passing that by .this bill to the Marquis of Lome praying for re- 
the province gave away a great deal dress against the corporation that had 
more land and received much less in re- obtained these lands, and in fact took 
turn for it than would have been the every means at their command to have 
case under the Terms of union or the their rights conserved. I find that a 
Clements Bill, 1882. In the first instance petition signed by a great number of set- 
the belt of land to be given was only tiers of Nanaimo and Comox was ad- 
twenty miles in depth, following the sin- dressed to the local legislature asking 
uosities of the const, and was for a line that their rights, and the rights of the 
running from Esquimalt or Victoria right 
through as part of a trans-continental 
system. The Clements Bill, 1882, pro
posed to give a larger grant of land and 
$750,000 in cash for a line from Vic
toria to Seymour Narrows only, whilst 
the Dunsmuir Act, 1883, which incorpor
ated a local company, assisted by Ameri
can capitalists, provided the same sub
sidy as in the second case, for a line ex
tending only as far as Nanaimo.

I want to point out here that-in the 
Settlement Act (and it is in the first 
well as the second act) the rights of the 
settlers have been fully preserved, al
though there is not the slightest doubt 
that it was never the intention of the 
originators of these acts that such should 
be the case.

I have already observed that under the 
terms of union the seitlers had the right

to secure the commencement simultané- government to permit pre-emption upon 
ously, within two years from the date of the said lands?”
the union, of the construction of a rail- The Honorable Mr. Beaven, Chief 
way from the Pacific towards the Rocky Commissioner of Lands and Works, re- 
Mountains. and from such point as may ^plied as follows:
be selected, east of the Rock Mountains, .<No offlcial information has been re- 
K°^XI<1Sf '"a6-,PtC1,!Ci to, ?olm?<r'fc t),e s('”' ceived by the government on the subject 

In the House of Assembly, April 25th, Jd “A ®m^lhrlP<riVnbla "lt,h *J?e ra‘1" referred to, but application was made to
1900 Mr Hawthorntliwaite moved the f Syat„em of and, further, to the Dominion government, on behalf of
190-, Mr. Hawthorn tli waite moved secure the completion of such railway the progince. for the purpose of secur-
followmg resolution : within ten years from the date of the ing the settlement of the lands reserved

“Whereas certain persons who settled union (or raiIway purposes on the Bast Coast
upon government lands located within And the government of British Co- of Vancouver Island, without jeopardiz- 
the present Esquimalt & Nanaimo rail- lumbia agree to convey to the Dominion ing the rights of British Columbia to 
way land belt have been denied in some government, in trust, to be appropriated railway construction: but no such ar- 
cases their land, in others the coal and in such manner as the Dominion gov- rangement has been consummated. The 
base minerals under their lands; and emment may deem advisable in the fur-., government do not intend at present to 

“Whereas the Dominion government therance of the construction of the said issue any certificates of pre-emption for 
in 1807 issued a commission to T. G. railway, a similar extent of public lands lands in the reservation referred to." 
Rothweli, Esq., of Ottawa, to inquire along the line of railway, throughout its This proves the contention I put for- 
fully into the matter, and the said T. G. entire length in British Columbia, not ward, that the reason those settlers 
Rothweli, after a full inquiry, at which to exceed, however, twenty (20) miles on were, at that time, not allowed to obtain 
ail persons interested were represented ea^h "side of said line, as may oe appro- their proper records, was because of the 
by counsel, reported that the daims of printed for the same purpose by the Do- alarm, the selfish alarm, existing in Vic- 
the said settlers were well founded; and minion government from the public lands toria, in connection with’railway matters 

“Whereas the provincial government in the Northwest Territories and the This alarm continued. The Dominion 
issued a commission to Hon. Eli Harri- province of ^lanitoba. Provided, that government changed its intentions and 
: on, jr„ in 1900, to inquire into the mat- the quantity of land which may be held made counter proposals to the province 
ter, and the said Hon. Eli Harrison, jr„ under pre-emption right or by Crown It offered to release to the province thé 
after inquiry into the matter, but with- grant within the limits of the tract of belt of land that had been reserved and 
out the aid of counsel, reported against land in British Columbia to be so con- to grant a bonus of $750,000 to’ any 
the claims of the settlers; and veyed to the Dominion government shall railway company which would construct

“Whereas the claims of the said set- be made good to the Dominion from con- a line from Victoria to Seymour Nar- 
tlers should be adjusted; liguons public lands; and, provided fur- rows. The province emphatically de-

“Be it therefore resolved, that in the I ‘her, that until the commencement, with- dined this offer, and in 1875 it passed an 
opinion of this House the government Jll ^wo years, as aforesaid, from the date act conveying to the Dominion govern

or, the union, of the construction of the ment the lands in question. The Do- 
said railway, the government of Brit- minion government refused to accept the 

In support of the motion he said: “Z n<? ael1 °!JUi?naf land», apparently thinking that it would
It is my desire to draw the attention - yp,f t t,, 'rr,P?rtl<?ns ®f the Put)llc lands bind them further to the terms of union

of this House to the claims of a large : JF C?^I*”lbla m “V other way which they were seeking to upset,
number of settlers on Vancouver Island, • , . ng., 0 pre-emption, requir- I may say that the reserve first
whose grievences, though of long stand- ™8. ,ac,oaJ,' °f. the Pre-emptor tioned was never rescinded until eleven
ing, have not yet been redressed. The (lamed by lnm. In consider- years later, and this was the only
case of these people, while simple in .is aîloa of t“e land. to be so conveyed m aid serve existing on those lands during that
justice, has been embroidered with a “i? ?tr"ct,on of fche said railway, time. Yet this reserve, which did not 
perplexity of disputation, and I must epU““ government agree to pay j apply to their case at all, was one of 
therefore crave the indulgence of the Cohimha fmm riie date of the the reasons advanced, in fact the only
House, in order that I mav deal with it °f $1<.K)'000 P®r ann“m' reason ‘hat the settlers had no right to
satisfactorily, premising my argument ln half-rearly payments m advance." go on that land, 
with the assumption, that members are , * wish to draw special attention
here disposed, in this last court to which ™ .t“e, ^T1810" thftt ie*he government of 
an aggrieved people can appeal, to con- n 18 Columbia shall not sell or alien- 
rider their claims without prejudice and ? ,anjl P0**10®8 of the public
regardless of their station in life. I am lands of British Columbia in any other 
satisfied'that wrong has been done these W8y. an under right of pre-emption, re- 
poople, that they have suffered great in- <lui.r,n8 actual residence of the pre-empt- 
justice. Whether intentional or other- or t^le *an(* Maimed by him.” 
wise it is not for me to say. it is not for Now, the first settlers within the Es- 
this House to decide, but 1 am entirely Quimalt & Nanaimo railway belt entered 
satisfied that their case will soon become subject to the reserve made by Order in 
unless adjusted a burning political issue Council dated June 30th, 1873, issued 
on this Island, and one that can never *^ULV 1873, which goes to say 
again be put aside until settled with that lands on Vancouver Island
equity and justice. For, sir, truth and are ^ reserved in accordance with the 
equity must and will prevail, although terms of union for railway purposes, 
dishonored by generations of careless or Now, some twenty-five days later 
suborned representatives. I have every °nd Order in Council was issued, which 
confidence in members of this House, and ha8 also been mysteriously overlooked in 
although divided on political issues, the investigation into this matter, which 
desire, nearly all I believe, is to. do what Points out, amongst other things, 
is right as besf‘they may, not only in distinctly that this reserve was not a 
this matter but in every other matter Permanent reserve, and did not convey 
which they are called upon to deal with» f*16 lands to the Dominion. It says:
Now it is not my' intention to ende«avor “It was, however, expressly understood 
to make political capital out of the#e that the Order in Council creating the 
cases, it is not my wish to hamper or "reserve should not operate* 
embarrass the government of the day by 
bringing in this resolution, 4>ut I am 
firmly of the opinion that these settlers 
have strong legal claims to sustain their 
demands, /that their cause is just, and 
therefore I must insist that their claims 
shall

iXX z.X
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I firmlÿ believe, and a number of tl 1 
settlers believe, that his resolution w$ • 
placed on the orders to block the wr 
and prevent other members attending 
the matter. To-continue, I must ins: 
that it never has been proved in any wc / 
that this land was a reserve. If this i 
the case it all the more goes to prove tl • 
assertion I have made that this lar . 
could not possibly go to the Bsquimn 
& Nanaimo railway. That the land w: 
never reserved I can prove by quoth ' 
some evidence on the point. The sur 
veyor-general’s evidence, in giving test 
mony before the courts under oath, is a - 
follows:

Q.—Can you tell me whether the 
acres have been surveyed? A.—I cannot.

Q.—This piece you call Newcastle re
serve—724 acres? A.—I have not searched 
for and do not know of any survey having 
been made of It.

(Handing plan to witness)—I see It mark 
ed here, “Reserve for public purposes." 
Where is that taken from? A.—I can’t tell 
where that Is from.

Q.—Now In any of your maps 
“Reserve for public purposes?” 
think It is so marked on any of our map--.

Q.—You don’t know when you began 
call it Newcastle Townsite Reserve? A. 
No; I couldn’t tell you.

JOSEPH POPE,
Assistant Clerk of the Privy Council. 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Province of British Columbia.

Now with regard to tfiie statements 
that have been made on the floor of the 
House to-day that some of these settlers 
located on a townsite or reserve for pub
lic purposes, I will, with the permission 
of this House, and at the further risk 
of wearying it, quote another letter 
written by Mr. Pooley in reference 
thereto:

Victoria, B.C., June 3rd, 18S4. 
The Honorablè Minister of Railways and 

Lands, etc.:
Sir:—I am directed on behalf of the Efe- 

quimalt & Nanaimo Railway Co. to write 
to you and request permission for the 
pany to reserve certain portions of the land 
along the proposed line of railway for 
townsites, in tots at a price to be fixed by 
the company, as also the Newcastle resevvt, 
near Nanaimo, not being an Indian re
serve, or settlement, nor military or naval 
reserve, the grants of land sold as afore
said to be Issued by the provincial govern
ment provided by section (F) of the agree
ment ratified by an act, relating to the Isl
and railwav, the graving dock and railway 
lands of the province, 1884. I have the 
honor to request that you will place this 
matter before the Dominion government at 
your earliest convenience, with a view to 
having the necessary authority granted 
and arrangements made. I have the 
honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient servant,
„ CHAS. E. POOLDY,
Secretary pro tem for the E. & N. Railway

is it called 
A.—I don’i

s’ o: Id take their grievances into im
mediate consideration.”

Q.—No action by any offlcial, governor <- 
the day, attorneygeueral or minister < 1 
lands and works setting It apart? A.- r 
have not found any.

Q.—You can’t find any official authority 
for calling it “Newcastle Townsite R 
serve?” A.—I am not aware of any offlcl 
authority for it.

Mr. Priest, another important witness, 
corroborated the surveyor-general, as the 
following will show:

province generally, should be protected. 
They protested so strongly that the gov
ernment was forced to take action, and 
in 1886 a select committee was appointed 
to enquire into the matter. The settlers 
also sent a delegate to Ottawa in the 
person of Mr. James Patterson, to inter
cede in their behalf, and some others 
visited Ottawa themselves to endeavor 
to have their grievances redressed. In 
fact, the settlers have continued, right up 
to the present time, in their endeavors 
to have their rights observed.

The first class of settlers to which 1 
have referred are those whose occupancy 
began prior to the passage of any of the 
acts of 1882 and 1883 mentioned, and 
who demand that they shall receiv 
title to the surface and to the coal and 
other minerals thereon. There are also 
the settlers in this class who were re
fused even the surface rights after hav
ing improved their lauds to the extent 
of from $2,000 to $4,000. Prominent 
among these is Mr. Waddington, who 
held an agreement in writing from the 
department allowing him to remain on 
the land, prior to the passing of the 
Settlement Act, 1883, and also l)avid 
Hoggan, who applied for land located 
near Nanaimo, on the 19th of March, 
1882, being prior to even the Clements 
Bill. These men carried their cases into 
the courts and were defeated.

The Attorney-General—Is that the Mr. 
Hoggan who took his case to the Privy 
Council?

Mr. Hawthomthwaite—Yes,
The Attorney-General—Is that not the 

Mr. Hoggan who settled on .Newcastle 
townsite?

meu

re-

a long letter was written in reply to 
this, which ended by saying: Elijah Priest called and sworn. Examin

ed by Mills:
Q.—What is your occupation? A.—Land 

surveyor.
Q.—Did you make the survey for Hoggan ? 

A.—I did.
Q.-rDo yon know that portion of the Innrt 

that they call Newcastle Townsite? A.— 
I do.

Q.—Do 
suburban

Q.—Is the piece of land that Mr. Hoggr.n- 
claims the right to purchase in this suit 
any part of the townsite lots? A.—Not 
the town lots. .

Q.—Or any part of the suburban lots? 
A.—Nor any part of the suburban lots. That 
Is as far as the original survey was madn. 
(Namely, Green’s survey of 114.62 acres).

Q.—What do you mean by that? A.—On 
the offlcial mapr

I should think this of itself would be 
sufficient to settle the matter. When 
cross-examined in the case the surveyor- 
general also said:

The lands In question herein form part 
of the lands vested in the Dominion gov
ernment bv an act of the legislature of 
British Columbia and therefore the assent 
of the Governor-General In council will be 
required; but it appears to me that 
such assent is asked for a letter might be 
sent to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of British Columbia requiring 
him to obtain from the company a general 
map or plan showing the locations of 
townsites and other information, together 
with the statement as to whether any por
tion have been and are already occupied 
by squatters, etc., ànd all such information 
as may satisfy the government of Canada 
as well as the government of British Col
umbia that the assent of the Governor in 
council can be §afely given to the proposed 
arrangements.

Now thèse settlers were of an excep
tionally good class. They were largely 
men of education and spirit, who thor
oughly understood their rights and who 
took every means within their power to 
protect their interests. It has been said 
by Judge Harrison, that, these 
not aware at the time that coal existed 
on the lands in question. The learned 
judge is surely wrong in that respect* 
evidence submitted before the different 
commissions will prove; in fact one of 
the settlers, Mr. William Jack, of Na- 
vftoose, actually sunk a shaft and proved 
the existence of coal upon his land. The 
majority of the settlers would never have 
gone upon the land, or have settled upon 
the lands and made the improvements 
they did had they not believed they would 
be entitled to the coal and" minerals 
which might exist thereon, and have free
hold rights to the ^surface, without any 
reservation towards railway companies. 
In support of this I would draw the at
tention of the House to a resolution 
.moved Jn.,1§82 by Mr. Smythe, seconded 
by Mr. Harris (B. C. Journals, 1882, p. 
23):

before

you know those lots they call the 
lots? A.—Yes.e a

men were

-
as

H. M. FESSAULT,
Department Railways and Canals.

Tfhis matter was further dealt with from 
the department of Justice, Ottawa, July 
2lst, 1884, and after referring to the
statutes governing these lands, Concludes Mills—'When you say that the land clalm-
wlth the following extract: ed by plaintiff covers some of those tow i

“I find nothing in the agreement or in the Iot8' t6*1 me how you prove it? (No int
act which authorizes the government to swer). Have you examined onr map? A.— 
consent to any of the lands being reserved 1 not 8fly the land claimed by the plain- 
for townsites, and without such authority I tiff covers your town lots, 
am of opinion that the government ol‘ Can- Would you look at the plan and see 
ada have no right to give such consent. whether It does? I understood 

“GEORGE W. BURBIDGE, so- A.—I have not seen It at
“D M J ’* didn’t say so.

a sec-

ver)r

u to say 
, No, ISi!

A. P. Bradley, Secretary. I would here like to read a portion of
I quote jfcbese moreparticularly because n ]e£ter from Marshall Bray, the go vern

it was claimed that Mr. Hoggan took ment agent at Nanaimo, to show that 
up this land upon the Newcastle town- j these men in their application show that 
site, as the Honorable Attorney-General there was a Newcastle townsite and also 
has just tried to put into my mouth.

The Attorney-General—I was simply 
asking for information.

as a convey
ance of the lands within its limits, and 
that the reserve itself should not be of 
permanent character.”

Mr. Hawthornthwaite—No.
Mr. Martin—I think the honorable gen

tleman is mistaken; I am quite sure he 
did.

“On the 21st day of March, 1882. it 
was moved by Mr. Smythe, seconded by 
Mir. Harris:

a
a government reserve to the north. Mr. 
Bray in this letter says:

Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 7th, 1885.
Sir:—I have the honor to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter from F. G. Richards, 
jr., enclosing a copy of letter from C. C. 
McKenzie in reference to D. Hoggan’s ap
plication to record land in the government 
reserve, north and adjoining Newcastle 
Townsite.

My letter of instructions dated: the 20th 
May, 1884, in reference to my Issuing re
cords for Island railway lands was to the 
effect that I should not issue any records x 
of any land embraced in townsites or gov
ernment reserves, and when the Hon. Mr. 
Smlthe was up here last fall, he gave m<- 
instructions to the same effect, and told 
me not to Issue any records for any (3) 
land in Newcastle Townsite or the govern
ment reserve to the north of same until I 
received instructions from' the government 
to do so. Several parties have applied to 
me to pre-empt in this same reserve, and I 
have informed them that nntil I received 
instructions I cannot Issue records for any 
land included in said reserve.

Further on it recommends “that the
serve of the said land be continued until “That this House being very strongly Mr. Mclnnes—You are quite wrong,
a fair opportunity shall have been af- of opinion that the rights of settlers upon Hoggan, did.
forded to the Dominion government to lands within the railway reserve in the Mr. Hawthornthwaite—No; Mr. Hog-
consider the subject.” province should be recognized; gan applied for these lands in March.

It also points out that the reserve of “Be it therefore Resolved, That a re- 1882. His application was received, filed,
July 1st, 1873, was made subject to this speetful address be presented to His . an(* Mr. Hoggan was told by the govern-
report, which quotes the berms of union Honor the Lieut.-Governor, praying that rrjent agent, Mr. Bray, that a reserve
and contains full provisions for the actual he will be pleased to communicate with J* HAWTHORNTHWAITE, M.P.P., existed which we all know existed— 
settlement of the land. the Dominion government with a view to NANAIMO CITY. ^at he could not make a record of it, and

In view of the terms of union which provide for a recognition of the settlers’ _________________________________________ he must occupy it.
provide that the provincial government rights on railway lands in this province, ^ThlS C0U d entiroIy substantiated on
shall not sell or alienate any further por- and to arrange the terms upon which the to go on these lands, and that this was correspondence of Mr. Bray, 
tions of the reserved public lands of Brit- thd® 8flid lands snail be acquired by* confirmed by Order in Council later. Now, these men were entitled to the
ish Columbia in any other wav than un- the said settlers; In sections 4, 5, 6 and 26 of the Set-, ”«hts claimed under the section of the
der right of pre-emption, requiring actual “And 1)6 it further Resolved, That the tlement Act, 1883, it is set forth: I Terms of Union to which I have referred,
residence of the pre-emptor on the land titie of squatters upon lands within any 4. “There is excepted out of the tract j and tha£ were certainly entitled to them
claimed by him, it must be evident to railway reserve in the province to the of land granted by the preceding section *’nder . foiJ0vlsl°5|o^t , Settlements
every one that this reserve was put on lands uP°n which they have squatted all that portion thereof lying to the Acts, °‘ a”d l®84. notwithstanding
in accordance with the terms of union, shall be secured to them before the said northward of a line running east and *he fact that attempts were made therein
and to enable the construction of the reserved railway lands .shall be trans- west half way between the mouth of the !? Prevent the settlers from obtaining
railway to be brought about. It must ferred to the Dominion government, or Courtenay river (Comox district) and tb®,ng!“8 wh , they claimed,
be apparent to every member of this t0 anJ' railway syndicate.” Seymour Narrows.” lhe Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway
assembly that it was not the intention The . Honorable Mr. Walkem, Chief This is the land which was to have ““
to prevent settlers from pre-empting Commissioner of Lands and Works, been granted in ,ieu of land alienated by
these lands. That reserve was put on, ™°7ed,m amendment, seconded oy Mr. crown grant pre-emption or otherwise L ,, Ilnr,’ J0.r™Trl„nt ,t,a rinminmn
and it was explained by the Order in .^c®1*hy^ay» that all the words after as sections 5 and 6 following will show: r r'> , ^ , .. . ..
Council, twenty-five days later, whien I being, in the first line, be struck out, 5. -Provided always that the govern- 
have quoted from, that those were the «id the following substituted therefor: ment o£ Canada shan be entitled ont of
terms and conditions upon which that re- °* opinion that the rights of bona such excepted tract to lands equal in . _ xf_ p , , 8 i even under the act of 1883, to pre-empt
serve was made. dde settlers who have settled upon and extent t0 thoae anenated up to the date ‘ and the land, which they did.

Now, those settlers went onto the land cultivated land within the railway re- of thia aet by crown grant pre-emption o ‘ ® v Nanaimo Railway Thig ,and either belonged t0 the Domin.
on those terms and conditions serve ln thls ProTlnce- and who would or otherwise within the limits of the " y" ion or it belonged to the settlers.

About this time the Dominion trovern- haT? bee? antitled t0 Pre-empt the said grant mentioned in section 3 of this act. Esqnimalt A Manaimo Railway. | i„ this connection I would point out
ment decided or nossih.v the Canadian lands had they °0t been re8erTed' should 6. “The grant mentioned in section 3 „ Victoria, B. C., December 13th, 1895. that these settier8 were defeated in their

pacific Railway Company decided for ^éTTCr’fore Resolved That a re °f this aCt 8haU n0t in°lude, ^ ’andS cînale Ottawa? Railways - in court, on the ground that these
them, that they could not build this rail- ”1? éaZÎ l Kesolved- ay®- now held under crown grant lease agree- 81r;_A am Instructed by the Esquimalt & lands were not public property; that they
wav and mal e its terminus st F.snni sPectful address be presented to His men£ for ga]e or other alienation by the Nanaimo Railway Company to write you were government reserves; and if so, no
TT.it on in the nninhhn.hnns n. v-ftei,-. Honor the I.icut.-Governor, praying that erown Bor sban it include Indian re- wlth reference to the lands to be granted corporation could secure rights whichreSumaMyLa^!htYeYLtof—"ct ft'view o^ttieYents. were denied to the sett,ers on those
Z LaartUnddby SeyrUh,Na7°WS W8S 0%roTdem°fYerec~n ofsnchseti «• existing rights (if any) of any and mtitnied Acttghtt^tojhe^- S— Again another conation ap-
too great, and considerable alarm was . persons or corporations in any of tne WflV T\anrts Âf thp Province” : “ _6 ®felt in Victoria in regard to the matter. whth thë tm» itlZl lands 80 to be acutred by the company Wpy ÎSs Yition the government of Canada ands.and was refll9ed ”P°” the gronnde
I find in the sessional papers that a ”p0n ^ «ball not be affected by this act.” is Ltitled out of th^ iands excepM by that ,t was not a reserve and therefore
number of petitions were sent from Vic- be acquired by them. These are m08t imDOrtant sections to section * of toe «Id act to lands «qua, that these lands were “not subject to be
. • anA __ . .. _ I will now review to the House the T . „„n extent to those alienated up to the date of so disposed of.”toria, and from other points of the pro- , , enactments that affect the cases whîctl * sha11 have to repeatedly call the the BaId act (19th December, 1883), by crown Mclnnes asked “Whnt comorntinn
vince, protesting against the action of .gL lenacJIP'e,Dta tnat, aPecttoe^ easel attention of this Hons*. grant, pre-emption, or otherwise, vit bin toe a , . *’ha; corporatloD
the Dominion envemment in this mst of these satt,ers. First there is the limits of the grant mentioned ln section 3 applied for the coal rights?"ter Whtoh rerftfd that tl “ ti terms of union of 1871. and the notice It may be wondered at that two set- of the act* Mr Hawthornthwait^The honorable
tinners had heard rr th ninr thatch ot reserve of July 1st, 1873, which was t acts «hould have been passe . t By paragraph (b) of the agreement, eon- gentleman’s solicitation is somewhat re
turners had heard with alarm that the fnl1nwpd ..„ bv -n Order in Gnnncii will be found that m the first act the firmed by section 1 of toe said act. It la rkahle nt this at nee in view nf the in
terms of union relative to the construe- ;o ny°î U!> ,6y an, ,r<yrP . n V0y c charge of one dollar per acre to settlers set forth that the lands to be so acquired ™k““° at this stage, m view or the m-
tier nf thot _______, è v „ twenty-five days later defining said re- ouarge or one uunar nei ghall ^ to the northward of and contigu- difference with which he treated the sub

, Ti» ofTent^nf this n,nc that th serve. The Land Aet of 18Î5 was next uP°n the lands was not provided fo , a oug t0 that portion of the land to be grant- ject last session. Ho had a resolution or
•d was nrnmnimtiii mn th ^ Pn6sed. and it is noteworthy that it did no Provision was made that these am- ed as therein set forth. the order paper last session but he d'd

The second class includes only those Atl, nf Vintnri!, „!d contain any provisions preventing oan,ta should be turned over to the Esqui- By act of «^ Dominion parliament 47 not take the trouble to bring the matter
who settled on tlio lands after the pass- thnt if this res w was not m d bona fide settlers from obtaining ordin- ™alt & î\nnal°10 bta.'hia>" Company. the ’Oovemo'r ln council1*0to grant8 to the to the attention of the House,
ing of the Settlement Act, and were'also d® arv freehold titles to their land which Tvhe second act embodied these slight & Nanaimo Railway^ Company, Mr. Mclnnes said his resolution war
refused even surface rights. fal1 J, aufhoiH would include coal and base minerals, changes and this was the only differ- Inter alia, all of toe lands *to«ted on rnled ont 0( order by the chair

.411 these settlers complied with the * JL»™.. . , ’ .,^e In 1882 a measure known as the Cle- ence between the two acts_as they pass- Her Ma,egty ^ tbe |eg|Siature of Brit- Mr. Hawthornthwaite—The resolution
regulations required of them by law so E'0,]riinion £ hrnat-in’^th t nf ments Aet was passed, transferring ®? the legislature. I would draw atten- lgh Columbia by 47 Vic., (fap. 14, In aid of was on the order paper for days and
far as laid in their power, they made thah an excMe for breaking toe iands on the Island to a company incor- tlo° ko the^ difference m the treatment jbe construction of the said «ne of railway, weekg pnd the honorable gentleman
the necessary improvements apd observed ^ . . , . porated to build a line of railway be- metisl out to settlers on he d and Majesty and held by her for the pur- made no attempt to bring it up, and wher
the obligations of the undertaking “ durmg the mvest.gation, and ;,s to a^con- tPween Victoria and Seymour Narrows, on the Mui^nd :under the act “"s of^t^e said railwYy. /tc ° it was finally roled out of order he made
every way, and yet were denied the slderab,e ®xt®nt n ® de ce n the “ter- another act was nassed hearing of 1883. Sections H and I of the act The company apon enquiry, find that n0 appeal whatever,
rights which justly belonged to them ature of th® day' , J upon these matters, called the “Settle- 8a??; ]1The government of Canada shall 86,Mfl acres of tond had been '•Mmated by Mr Mclnnes-That is absolutely false
under tho laws of this province. That this was the case can be proved ment Act," and another measure was ?Tlth1 a * convenient speed offerfor sale w|thla t§£a”b^itP 0f thé grant mentioned In It was because I found that members of

To intelligently discuss tile case it will emphatically bv transactions that oc- passed during the same year also dealing ™e „ . 8 within the railway belt upon gection 3 0( 47 vie., Chap. 14 (provincial), the House were not going to give m<
he absolutely necessary to go into the curred in this House. In 1875, two years Witli the rights and claims of the set- the Mainland, on liberal terms to actual and the^ company therefore h«we had sur- SUI>p0rt that I allowed it tc
history of the matter. later, I find that Mr Robson, member ' tlers. settlers; and SjSti to toat alîenïtS. as ahown u^n toi cess.

I wish to draw here the attention of Nanaimo, asked the following ques- Now with regard to the Clements Act, “Shall give persons who have pian forwarded herewith and enclosed Mr. Hawthornthwaite—If the honor-
the House to the terms of union between | it was a measure known as the Victoria admitted oo any of the said lands within within the red lines. able gentleman, who is a lawyer and
the province and Canada, 1871, especi- “The Premier of Canada, having stated j and Seymour Narrows Act, and was ; the railway belt on the Mainland, prior thSeÿ^^in^a5SeaTOUCatiotirto b^made whose friends look upon him as a greæ
ally section 11, which bears clearly upon from his place in parliament that the j brought in to incorporate the Vancouver toithe passage Of this act, and who have to the provinclal government for a convey- legal luminary, does not know how to
this case. I am satisfied that the legal British Columbia government have power Land and Railway Company, on the 21st substantial Improvements thereon, ance of the said lands to the Dominion draw up a resolution that will be in or-
claims of these settlers rests, to a very under the 11th section of the Act of' Qf April, 1882. ' a prior right of purchasing the land so l)*1hoAer that they m«y der he had ^tter in future apply to m<
great extent, upon this section, and that Union to allow persons to go upon the . \ have mentioned the exact dates of improved, at the rates charged to settlers ^ transferred to the Esquimalt & Nanaimo for help. But what I have stated is
this fact has been considerably glossed land reserved on Vancouver Island for these acts because it will be found on generally.” * Railway Company. true, as every member of this House
over in the different investigations in railway purposes, and having intimated looking into the matter that they beer The settlers of the Island have not 1 1 clkiU&fc. POOLEY. knows; the resolution was up for weeks,
connection with the case. Article 11 of that the Dominion government would be a very important relation to the claims been so favorably considered. We find I Secretary. and when ruled out of order the honor
the terms of union provides: “11. The disposed favorably to regard the exercise 0f some of the settlers Concerned in the that the government of the Dominion I a letter was written in reply to this, able gentleman merely remarked that he
government of the Dominion undertake of such power, is it the intention of the case. was not requested to see that they were which concludes: “wa8 verr sorry,” and meekly sat down.

re-

Mr. Hawthornthwaite—It has been 
claimed all along by the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company that a num 
ber of these settlers located on what is 
known as the Newcastle townsite. There 
is not the slightest foundati<in, in fact, 
for this claim. I am a resident nqyself 
of the Newcastle townsite, and thorough
ly familiar with the ground in dispute. 
I may say further that the Newcastle 
townsite was incorporated in 1873 as a 
part of the city of Nanaimo, a fact which 
has not been brought out in any of the 
commissions. The evidence put forward 
in regard to this case by the E. & N. 
Ry. Co. was that these settlers. Wnd- 
dington and Hoggan, took up land on the 
Newcastle townsite. that it wras a gov
ernment reserve, and therefore that they 
had no ri^ht to locate thereon. But I 
would point out that if the lands in ques
tion were government reserve, it could 
not possibly have gone to the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway Company. There 
is not the slightest doubt about that; and 
if it were not reserved for public pur
poses, these men had an undoubted right,

be considered and settled with 
equity and fairness.

In this opinion I am not alone. Official 
enquiry has, in instances, sustained their 
case. Such men as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Louis Davies, Hon. Wm. Mulock, 
Hon. David Mills and the late Hon. 
Thomas White, have acknowledged the 
justice of their complaints. Surely with 
men of such eminence ranged on the side 
of the settlers, I have a strong case to 
present to this House.

The land in question is all included in 
w’liat is known as the Esquimalt & Na
naimo railway belt. Under the terms of 
union With Canada, the Dominion agreed 
to build a line of railway through Brit
ish 'Columbia, having its terminus some
where at Esquimalt, or near Victoria. 
These tea-ins were never fully carried out. 
The railway was not built, and 
thirteen years later a company known 
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Com^ 
I>any, undertook to build this railway, in 
consideration, of a grant of the land that 
had been reserved as a bonus to 
Canadian Pacific railway, and in addi
tion a cash bonus of $750,000.

It is perhaps pertinent that I have 
brought this matter up at the present 
time, because we are about to bonus 
other railway corporations in this prov
ince, and members may take a lesson in 
such legislation by listening to the his
tory of this case.

The aggrieved settlers are divided into 
two classes. By far the largest class 
embodies those settlers, wfyo located on 
\ a ri couver Island prior to the enaction 
of what is known as the Settlement Act. 
Some of these have accepted under pro
test titles from, the government of 
Canada and the railway company, having 
no alternative but to accept them, which 
did not give them their full rights—that 
is, a conveyance in fee simple. Two of 
this class, namely, Samuel Wauuington 
and David Hoggan, were denied not only 
th° right to the minerals and coal of 
those lands, bnt also denied a right to 
tho surface.

I Informed Mr. Hoggan of ^his and told 
him as soon as the land was open for (pre
emption I would .let him, know, so 
could get In his application at once.

* * * Now he did not occupy 
until after date of his application filed ln 
this office, 19th March, 1882. * * * * * 

Please to inform me if this reserve Is 
likely to be .thrown open soon for settle
ment, as James Harvey (Dunsmulr’s son- 
in-law) has also made application for some 
land in this reserve.

that he
some

said land

the

l have, etc.,
(Signed) M. BRAY,

Government Agent.
W. bs-q Gore, Surveyor-General, Victoria,

I think that letter in itself is sufficient 
to destroy ahy claim that this land was 
a portion of the Newcastle townsite, or 
lands that were not thrown open to set
tlers in the ordinary way. Endeavor was 
made to show that there were 724 acres 
included in Newcastle townsite, but this 
was never proved. With regard to these 
land acts of 1883, I would draw attention 
to another fact, an extraordinary ract, 
that these measures were made retro
active! The clause in the act pertaining 
bo settlers within the railway lands on 
the Mainland made provision for those 
who had settled right up to the date or 
the act, but for settlers on the Island 
within ihe belt it required a resident e 
of one year, eleven months and nineteen 
days. Now this is very remarkable, but 
chere »s an explanation, though a dis
creditable one, of it. David Hoggan 
;ettled on his land one year, eight months 
md twenty-one days previous to the pass- 
ng of the Settlement Act, and there can 
3e no doubt but that this nefarious clausa 

■ >r. provision was inserted to dispossess 
him of liis valuable land. As I have 
pointed out, the clause governing railway 
lands on the Mainland also provided for 
‘substantial improvements,” while in re
gard to the qualification for settlers on 
:he Island “continuous occupation” was 
required. An explanation for this is 
bund in the fact that Samuel Wadding- 
con, who harl made “substantial improvc- 
nents” on his land, which he had lived 
on since 1870, would thereby tie cut out 
-'t his right (or might tte) to the re
mainder. consisting of one hundred and 
hirty-three acres, which he had further 

applied for, and which surrounded his 
esidence and improvements on three 
ûdes. I cannot find words to express 
ny contempt for this extraordinary 
iuggling of the law. I am satisfied that 
members of this House and the people 
of this country will never endorse such

ny therefore have had sur- 
- quantity

equal to that alienated, as shown upon the 
plan forwarded herewith and enclosed 
within the red lines.

The company have the honor to request 
that you will cause application to be made 
to the provincial government for a convey
ance, Hi !,_
government under section 5 of 47 
Chap. 14 (provincial), ln order that they may 
be transferred to the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
Railway Company. 
i I have, etc.,
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Hon. Mr. Eberts—The honorable gen- : stated that he first took up his land in of the day, and also by parliamentary 
tlemau need not be abusive.

Mr. Hawtbomthwaite—I do not think 
it should be considered abuse to deplore 
the ignorance of a member of the gov
ernment upon a matter in which the set
tlers are appealing for justice, and which 
it is his particular duty to be familiar 
with. To return to the point. The 
Dominion government at last paid some 
attention to the grievances of these set
tlers, and the present Premier while in 
opposition took up their case and fought 
hard to have a commission appointed in 
the province to thoroughly investigate 
the matter. As soon as possible, after 
he was returned to power, he issued a 
commission to Mr. T. G. Both well to 
conduct an enquiry. The report of this 
commission is one of the most valuable 
that we have, and it would be interesting 
to the House to study its pages, which 

will quote here briefly:
“The only material action which seems 

to have been taken with regard to it was 
to refer it. on the 2nd February, 1884, 
for report to the honorable Joseph 
Truteh, then resident agent for Canada 
in British Columbia. Mr. (now Sir 
Joseph) Truteh simply acknowledged the 
receipt of the reference and stated that 
the claims set forth in the petition had 
been fully dealt with by the act, chapter 
14, before referred to. The manner in 
which the claims had been ‘fully dealt 
with’ will be made clear to any one who 
will first read the petition of the settlers 
above quoted, and then read section k3 
of chapter 14, which limited the settlers 
to a grant of the surface rights only, on 
the lands they claimed. It is very diffi
cult to pass, without severe criticism, the 
studied cold-blooded indifference to the 
claims set forth in the petition, which 
was displayed by the then resident agent 
of the Dominion in the ‘report’ I have 
referred to. That it was his duty to 
have secured to these settlers, what I 
consider they had a right to expect, I 
do not think. That duty was then, as I 
consider it is to-day, upon the govern
ment of the province, in which these set
tlers lived, and in which were the lands 
upon which these settlers had been per
mitted to make their homes.”

Mr. Patrick Dolan, one of the claim
ants, stated in his evidence, ‘the law does 
not always do right by settlers,’ and as 
I think I can show not only from the 
evidence, but from the acts which have 
been passed, and the notices wnich have 
been issued by the province with regard 
to this matter, that these settlers did not 
receive the protection, when such acts 
and notices were framed, which they 
were justly entitled to receive, I propose 
to go into it and set ouu in detail all 
material particulars concerning it, from 
tne time of the issue of the notice of 
the 1st of July, 1873, referred to in the 
evidence of Mr. W. S. Gore, deputy 
missioner of lands ana works for the pro
vince, up to lind inclusive of the passing 
of the provincial chapter 14.

‘Mr. James Paterson who was sent by 
his brother settlers in 1891 to Ottawa to 
urge these claims upon the government 
of that day and who then had an inter
view with the present Premier of the 
Dominion, the Right Honorable Sir Wil
frid Laurier, first located his land in 
18 <9. He applied to Mr. Fawcett, and, 
as he had heard of the railway reserve, 
asked him whether, if he was taking up 
land as a home for himself and family, 
he would take a piece of the tract re
served. Mr. Paterson swore that Mr.
Fawcett said he would, and I believe 
Mr. Paterson, depending on Mr. Faw
cett’s answer, Mr. Paterson went on the 
land he had selectedLand made it his 
home. His improvements are valuable 
and he is living on the land to-day. When 
-u.r. Prior was agent Mr. Paterson had 
-,s land surveyed. He brought the plan
of survey to Mr. Prior who took it and ment of the matter, 
said ‘nothing.’ Mr. Paterson's applica
tion was in writing. It was produced by 
Mr. Bray and a copy of it is attached to 
the evidence, and I have not the slightest 
doubt that when Mr. Paterson left it 
with Mr. Fawcett he firmly believed that 
he would in time receive the usual crown 
grant for his land.

“Mrs. Agnes Frew, to whose deceased 
husband a crown grant had issued, in his 
lifetime, for 190-73 acres of ‘Belle Isle 
Island,’ and by which the only minerals 

ed were gold and silver, applied 
in 1880, for the remainder of the island,
83-25 acres. Mr. Bray gave her to un
derstand she could have it, but subse
quently she applied to Mr. Gore, who 
told her it belonged to the railway corn-

legislation now that attention has been and the other is still less creditable. I 
drawn to it. I have heard the honorable do not see what ground the learned 
member for Vancouver (Mr. Martin) pro- judge has for the conclusions he draws 
test against special legislation, but this in the case. He further says that the 

. is the worst sort of special legislation I settlers were not aware that there was 
have ever heard of. It is not only special coal on the lands. I have already point- 
legislation for the benefit of certain peo- ed out that they were, in fact that some 
pie, but special and vicious legislation of them actually mined for coal, 
for the purpose of depriving certain un

will, and substitute for those merciless 
creeds those inexorable laws the nobler 
and truer one—that of “doing unto oth
ers as you would be done by.” But, sir, 
these unfortunate settlers have not been 
treated upon any such broad principle. 
They have been subject rather to the 
treatment countenanced by those inex
orable laws and merciless creeds to 
which I have referred. They were weak 
and defenceless, and a strong and 
mighty corporation was permitted to de
prive them of their rights, and to do so,

regret to say, by the power conferred 
upon them by the legislature of the 
province. That is a view I wish to im
press upon this House, and a view 
which should be considered in dealing 
with this question.

Consider what these settlers have 
done. They came here, as it were, in 
the infancy of the province; went into 
the woods and endeavored to build 
homes for themselves and their dear 
ones. They had ta endure all the hard
ship consequent upon a first settlement 
in a new country. They overcame the 
obstacles of the wilderness, and to their 
endeavors is largely owing the progress 
that has since been effected. They 
made the country what it is to-day. 
And now consider the treatment that 
has been meted out to them by the Leg
islative Assembly of the province.

A short time ago I read a story by 
Capt. Woîley, entitled “One of the 
Broken Brigade,” appealing for sym
pathy to a certain class, on behalf of 
one of that class, who had endeavored 
to build 'up a home on Vancouver Isl
and, in a dismal swamp near Shawni- 
gan Lake. The story is well written 
and pathetic, and will appeal to the 
sympathy of some, more especially to 
the class to which the man belonged.

Now I am appealing to you and to 
this House for sympathy on behalf of a 
class whom all should be able to sym
pathize with, men from every rank and 
grade of life, the miner, farmer, engineer 
or clerk, for such were the men who 
sought to build for themselves homes 
within the E. & N. railway belt. I ap- 
-peal, sir, on behalf of these men, the 
pioneers of this Island, also, alas, a 
“broken /brigade”—a fast disappearing 
brigade. Broken by toil and by hard
ships, broken by exposure and suffer
ing, broken by weight of years and by 
their efforts to build in the dense pine 
forests of our island homes for them
selves and their dear ones; broken also, 
I may say, emphatically broken, by an 
appalling sense of injustice, of wrong 
suffered at the hands of the representa
tives in this House, wrongs such as peo
ple of British blood have never

ince for justice on behalf of these set
tlers, because to a certain1879, when he made a written applies- representatives of the time, without hav- 

tion to Mr. Prior for it; that Mr. Prior ing proper protection extended to them, 
told him he could not record his entry, is fully borne out by a speech of the late 
but that he could leave his application Mr. Gordon in the Dominion House, 
and when the lands were thrown open With your permission I will briefly refer 
to entry he would get the first chance; to that. Mr. Gordon says: 
that neither Mr. Prior nor any one else i «The commissioners would take the 
objected to his going on the land, but 1 gUp 0f paper upon which his application 
that they encouraged the settlers to re- , waa written and put it on fyle, so that, 
main on their lands. I wish, to draw when the lands were debit with according 
special attention to the following state- the laws of the province for the time 
meut which Mr. Malpass made : ‘The being, it was supposed that he would 
officials at Victoria, the Premier at that gG^ ; he first opportunity of purchasing Ï 
time and our member advised us to stay 
on the land, they thought it would be 
safe to stay on the lands and when there 
was a settlement we would get our 
rights.”

extent the
corporation of which he is the control
ling power, of which he is the virtual 
head, and principal beneficiary, is re
sponsible, almost entirely, for the 
that have been inflicted upon these 
men.

wrongs
poor

The learned judge comes to the con- 
fortunate settlers out of rights which 1 elusion that these men have accepted 
they had acquired, and which they were deeds, and therefore that they have now 
entitled to possess under the land laws no further claim. I do not want to say

j that this is absurd, because I am only 
Now the contention is made that this a lavman and am not supposed to pro

land is a townsite, and not for agricul- perly understand these matters as well 
tural purposes. I may say that one of as some other honorable gentlemen in the 
the settlers in question, Mr. Wadding- House, but it seems that such is actually 
ton, had, in 1870, purchased twelve acres the case, and the statement is absurd, be- 
of that land. He improved it fully, and cause under that very Settlement Act oi 
subsequently applied for 133 acres to 1883 the rights of those settlers Wert 
complete his farm. Mr. Justice Walkem 
decided, iu court, that this land was not 
agricultural land, or land fit for agricul
tural purposes, and this was one of the 
grounds upon which he decided the case 
against these settlers. But when the 
land came into possession of the Esqui
malt & Nanaimo Railway Company they 
turned around and sold thirty acres to 
Mr. Waddington for agricultural pur
poses, and he has at the present time a 
very considerable dairy farm right in 
the centre of this so-called Newcastle 
townsite, as the Attorney-General would 
lead this House to believe. In the con
veyance of this tract sold to Mr. Wad
dington the railway company themselves 
have described it as lot 1, section 2,
Nanaimo district, which is very material 
evidence.

I want to point out here again that 
Mr. Charles Pooley, acting secretary for 
the company, wrote +o the Honorable 
Minister of Railways on the 3rd of June,
1884. asking with regard to permission 
to set aside this proposed townsite, to 
which a reply was written by Mr. George 
W. Burbidge, deputy minister of justice, 
which I have already quoted, in which 
he says in conclusion :

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is commonly 
known that the father of the Premier, 
the late Hon. Robert I^unsmuir, per
ceived the injustice that had been done, 
and recognized that wrongs had been in
flicted upon these men.

of the province.
1 am satisfied, 

Mr. Speaker, and these settlers are satis
fied, that it was his intention, before |to 
died, to do right and justice by these 
men. There is particular reason to be
lieve this, because, before he died, lie 
had made an offer to these settlers, which 
they rejected, because the rights, which 
they knew were justly theirs, 
reasonably satisfied. But, sir, six weeks 
before his death, he sent to these 
with the decided intention, as there was 
every reason to believe, of arranging a 
full and fair settlement of their claims.

Now I appeal to the Premier of this 
province, while it is yet time, and while 
he still possesses the power, to see that 
justice is done.

Wo understand that the Premier is 
ing to be present at the coronation of 
King Edward VH„ and that he is there 
to receive a great and distinguished 
honor at the hands of the sovereign of 
our great Empire.

Now I would say to the Hon. Premier 
that when he kneels to obtain that honor, 
which is to be conferred upon him, be 
will feel more worthy, if, before he re
ceives that magic stroke that will hence
forth make him knight and gentleman, 
he has seen that the lmon asked for by 
these poor men has been granted, that 
justice, long delayed, has been done at 
last.

that land. At the time the Settlement 
Act was being passed, I felt assured that 
a great many of these settlers would feel 
it a hardship in this way—and it is this 
point to which I wish to call the atten
tion of the Minister of Justice—that m-As it is now 6 o’clock, Mr. Speaker, I 

shall move the adjournment of the de
bate-

When mÿ remarks were interrupted by 
adjournment, I was referring to the re
port of Mr. Rothwell, the commissioner 
sent out by the Dominion government to 
investigate the settlers’ claims. Mr. 
Rothwell took a very strong stand in 
their behalf and pointed out that they 
had undoubted grievances and rights 
which had been overlooked by the pro
vincial government. He showed that 
these men had been induced to settle 
upon the lands by the government offi
cials, and by the parliamentary repre
sentatives of the different districts; and 
having been so induced that the govern
ment had neglected to protect them in 
their rights, as it was its bounden duty 
to do. He has, in this connection, re
ferred to the “cold-blooded indifference” 
of the provincial government and authori
ties in the treatment meted out to these 
poor settlers, and has called upon the 
government to take cognizance of their 
grievances and inaugurate some reme
dial measures.

I have_ quoted at some length fromj 
Mr. Rothwell’s finding in regard to the 
points at issue, ana will simply quote a 
few words in which his conclusions are

fully protected; and further, it was pro
vided that the Bsquimialt & Nanaimo 
Railway Company should have lands in j 
lieu of those alienated by the crown by 
pre-emption, lease or otherwise. But, 
sir, when it came to a settlement of this 
case, the settlers were not given free 
rights, but were obliged to accept deeds 
offered them or have the lands thrown 
open for settlement by any person who 
might wish to take them up. These 
settlers, nearly two hundred in number, 
has resided on the lands in question, in 
some instances as long as twenty-five 
years, and naturally had effected many 
improvements upon their places; anu uere 
they were given twenty-five days’ notice 
that if they did not accept the deeds of
fered them at that time their lands 
would be subject to pre-emption by any
body else who cared or agreed to go and 
take possession of them. This was not 
fair or just to these men. Even under 
present conditions as to postal arrange
ments and means of communication, it 
will be evident that, in many instances, 
the settlers did not receive half that 
number of days’ notice; in fact some of 
them did not receive more than five days’ 
notice. Under such circumstances the 
settlers took the only course open to 
them. They accepted the deeds pro tem, 
hoping that justice would eventually be 
done in their case, sooner or later. The 
next public inquiry into this question 
was by a select committee of the House 
in 1898, on which were Mr. Neill, Mr. 
Ralph Smith, and Mr. Helgeson. These 
gentlemen brought in a lengthy and 
valuable report, finuing that the settlers 
possessed undoubted rights and that the 
government of British Columbia had 
neglected its duty in withholding its full 
protection. The signatures of the other 
two members of that committee do not 
appear on the report. I will uote "as 
briefly as possmle from the findings of 
this committee:

stead of going on this land with a view 
of grabbing it away from tl^g crown, 
they were induced by local representa
tives to go there by the assurance that 
they had better settle there than go into 
Washington territory, that they had bet
ter take their chances, and when the land 
came into the market they would have 
the first opportunity. In this way many 
of them were led to believe that they 
would obtain the miner® rights as well 
as the surface rights, and many were 
thus induced to settle on lands that 
otherwise would have been left unset
tled.”

Now I would like briefly to review the 
evidence I have put before this House.

I have proved that these men were 
induced to settle on the lands by the 
representations of government officials, 
and that they had an undoubted right 
to go there according to the express pro
vision of clause 11 of the terms of 
union of July, 1873, which provided that 
these lands should be reserved except 
by way of pre-emption to settlers.

On the 30th of June, 1873, the pro
vincial government gave notice that 
these lands were reserved in accordance 
with the provisions of the terms of union, 
end twenty-five days later, on the 25th 
of July, 1873, an order-in-council was 
issued by the government defining and 
restricting that notice. This order-in- 
council confirming for some reason un
known to me, has been kept back from 
any evidence put forward in connection 
with this case. There was absolutely 
nothing in these proceedings or instru
ments to prevent the settlers from ob
taining their full rights in the lands.

were not

men.
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PROGRAMME ARRANGED
FOR CORONATION DAYI find nothing In the agreement or in the 

act which authorizes the government to 
consent to any of the lands being reserved 
for townsltes, and without such authority 
I am. of opinion that the government of 
Canada “aveno^^regireg^rensent.

summed up. He says:
“British Columbia, rich in her mines, 

her fisheries, her timber and other of 
nature’s stores, gave bounteously of her 
most valuable lands to the builders of 
her railway. Before such lands passed 
from her keeping it was the duty of 
that province, the duty of those who 
were charged with the conduct of her 
public affairs, to make -proper and suffi
cient provision for safe-guarding the 
rights of all settlers who went into occu
pation of any of such lands, under the 
circumstances which have been stated 
in this report. Such provision was not 
made, however, but, on the contrary, pro
visions which legalized the injustice 
against which the settlers had protested 
were embodied in the acts I have re
ferred to; I repeat, therefore, that I 
consider it the duty of the government 
of British Columbia to take such action 
as will promptly and satisfactorily re
move the injustice.”

In the commencement of my remarks 
upon this matter I referred to the in
terest which was taken in it by the Pre
mier of Canada, tbat-great statesman who 
controls the destinies of the Dominion. 
When in opposition, as my honorable 
friend the Minister of Mines can testify, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did all he could to 
engage the attention of parliament in 
behalf of these settlers; and he was 
mainly instrumental in having the com
mission appointed to which I have just 
referred. Assisted by his colleagues, Mr. 
Mulock, Mr. Mills, Mr. Davies, and a 
number of other gentlemen, who are to
day occupying the government benches, 
he effected a very able presentment of 
the case in parliament, and strongly 
urged that something should be done to 
bring about a just and équitable settle-

Inclvding Societies’ Demonstration and 
Baseball Matches the Celebration 

Will Last Three Days.A. P. Bradley, Secretary.
In 1886 the special committee of the 

House, which I have mentioned, was ap
pointed to inquire into this matter, and 
Mr. Burbidge was waiting for a reply 
from that commission, or for the evidence 
therein to be forwarded to him, before 
he fully decided whether the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo railway had or had not the 
right to take up and settle the land apart 
from that purpose.

These settlers complain that whereas 
Mr. Gore was allowed to go before that 
commission and make certain statements 
with regard to this reserve (which he af
terwards repudiated before the court be- 

the evidence I have quoted shows 
that there was no reserve) the opportun
ity of attending the commission to refute 
those statements was denied to them. 
The result of this was that when the re
port of that select committee went before 
the deputy minister of justice he decided, 
as he was bound to decide, that the set
tlers had not the right to settle on the 
alleged townsite. But, sir, it could have 
been shown if these settlers had been al
lowed the opportunity to show it, that 
that was not a portion of the Newcastle 
townsite, but was really a portion of the 
ordinary government reserve, which at 
that time covered all the Esquimalt &, 
Nanaimo railway belt, and if this evidence 
had been taken, there is not the slightest 
doubt that the deputy minister of justice 
would have decided, as he did in the. first 
instance. Here was a special committee, 
appointed by this House, to enquire into 
the devances of these men at a most 
important stage of the proceedings; and 
the very settlers whose rights were af
fected were never asked to be present to 
state their views on the case. This has 
been the history of this 
through from beginning to end, which is 

disgrace to the province of British Co
lumbia.

Some four commissions have been ap
pointed to enquire into these matters, 
two being select committees of the 
House, one a royal commission, issued by 
the Dominion government in 1897, and 
another enquiry by Judge Harrison in 
1900. With regard to Judge Harrison’s 
commission, I would like to compliment 
the learned judge upon the ability shown 
and the attention he must have given, to 
this case, and to information obtained 
from his report 
assistance in dealing with the matter. 
In looking into this commission I find 
that the settlers were not represented 
by counsel ; and, further, that a number 
of settlers complain that they have 
received their evidence, and have there
fore not been able to see what evidence 

put in. Further, I may say that

A meeting of the committee appointed 
at the general session a few nights ago 
to arrange for a celebration on Corona
tion Day was held yesterday afternoon 
at the city hall. A programme was 
drafted which practically covers three 
days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
The great feature of the celebration is 
to be provided by the army and navy, 
and will consist of a grand naval and 
military review at Macaulay Point. This 
will take place on the morning of the 
26th. In the afternoon coronation cere
monies such as the reading of the pro
clamation and rendering of appropriate 
music will be held in front of the parlia
ment buildings, in which state and civic 
officials, army and navy officers will par
ticipate. In the evening there will be 
general illumination and band concert in 
front of the parliament buildings.

Friday will be societies’ reunion day, 
and the various fraternal organizations 
are arranging for a big celebration on 
that day. There will be a parade to the 
Caledonia park in the afternoon, where 
sports and games will be held. Band 
concerts will be given in the evening. On 
the morning of the same day the base
ball nine from the Stanford University 
will meet the Victorias at Oak Bay. A 
second game will be played on Saturday 
morning.

The naval and military review, socie
ties’ celebration and baseball matches 
are outside the province of the commit
tee, so all the citizens will have to ar
range for will be the concerts, advertis
ing, decoration and illumination, 
programme complete follows:

The Land Act of 1870 and 1875 abso
lutely contained no provision whatever 
to prevent settlers who had pre-empted 
land from obtaining the coal and min
eral rights. The Clements’ Act of 1882 
and the Settlement Acts of 12th 
May and 19th December, 1883, ex
pressly provide that the Crown did 
except any of those settlers who had 
gone on those lands and pre-empted 
them, but expressly observed their 
rights. This is clearly shown in clauses 5 
and 6 of the Settlement Act of Decem
ber, 1883. There is not the slightest 
doubt that these men have undoubted 
legal rights to the coal and minerals on 
these lands and also to the timber and 
surface rights.

I appeal to this House on behalf of 
these men, because while it is possible 
that the bulk of them, somo few hun
dred, through the courts of the country 
might yfet obtain justice, is it right or 
fair that these poor men should be put 
to the burdensome expense and hardship 
of going into the courts to obtain rights, 
which it is undoubtedly the duty of this 
House to protect them in?

One class of these settlers—those who 
expect to obtain surface rights, under 
the Settlement Act (though they have 
undoubted rights, apart from these Set
tlement Acts)—put their case into court, 
and were defeated, on grounds which 
casts a reflection upon the administra
tion of justice (and I say it with regret) 
in this province. I have already drawn 
attention to the fact that these settlers 
were defeated in the courts principally 
upon the ground that the land they set
tled: upon was a public reserve and there
fore not

yet suf
fered, under similar conditions, in any 
British colony in the world.

Now I have referred to the * cases of 
Waddington and the Hoggans, more es
pecially to their cases from a legal stand
point, and have shown that these 
have been treated unfairly from that 
standpoint. But there is another 
pect of their cases that I would refer to. 
In 1895 I happened to be present when 
these men were expelled and their ef
fects were ruthlessly thrown from their 
dwelling places, and I can tell you it was 
not a very pleasant sight to see. In 
another country, far across the sea, 
from which I came, I chanced once to 1 
witness one of the most pitiful sights 
to be witnessed 
the eviction

“Your committee submit that what
ever land may have passed to the L>o- 
lrmion government, the mineral would 
go with them, and that no minerals could 
be so conveyed under the provisions ot 
the act without the land also being in
cluded, so again in any of the lands to 
be acquired by the company prior to the 
passing of the act would debar said 
lauds from being conveyed to the Do
minion government, but that the govern
ment would be entitled out of the ex
cepted tract mentioned in section 4 to 
lands equal in extent as mentioned in 
section 5, when your committee consider 
that even lands held under lease wherein 
the holder could only have a temporary 
right at the time of the passing of the 
act was withheld from the railway land 
grant it would not appear reasonable to 
presume that lands settled upon and im
proved, and in which your petitioners had 
permanent rights accorded to them by 
act of parlian ent, 1883, and otherwise 
before stated, should not likewise be 
withheld from the said grant. In view 
of the evidence in this matter your com
mittee consider that it is the duty of .the 
provincial government of British Colum
bia to bring justice to these settlers, pre
vious demands having been made to the 
Dominion authorities, but your committee 
are convinced that there can be no ques
tion but that it is the duty of the gov
ernment who perpetrated the injustice to 
issue titles to these settlers providing for 
the full titles to the land, including the 
minerals, excepting those belonging to 
the crown.”

not
corn-

mencause

il aa-

on God’s earth; 
of a peasant family 

from its home. 1 stood by and witnessed 
the whole of that most pitiable and af
fecting sight—the weeping children, the 
grief of the frantic mother, the sturdy 
father stricken and bleeding in? a futile 
resistance to laws, which if merciful in 
their intent, are as merciless in their 
execution as ever was the fiat of a Brutus 
or a Nero. That sight appealed to me, 
sir, as it is bound to appeal to a man of 
my blood and my temperament, but I 
can say, and say truthfully, that it did 
not affect me nearly so much as I was 
affected by the spectacle of these set
tlers being ruthlessly turned into the 
road at the dictates of a mighty and rich 
corporation, with no one to raise a voice 
in their defence. Such a sight was all 
the more affecting to me, because, when 
I came to this new country, I thought I 
had left such scenes behind, and that 
under brighter skies and freer institutions 
there would be no room for such merci
less oppression. Indeed such a, scene, in 
such a country, seems extraordinarily out 
of place. A country young and unde
veloped, with land enough for all. in 
fact such

It has been whispered around that one 
of the reasons why the Comox & Cape 
Scott railway cannot get a bonus to-day 
from the Dominion to extend the Esqui
malt & Nanaimo railway to the north 
end of the Island is particularly attrib
utable to the injustice that is being per
petuated against the settlers within the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway belt. If 
that is correct, it is all the more reason, 
from the company’s standpoint, why this 
government should at once take the 
earliest opportunity of making a just 
settlement of their claims.

I have said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
utterances on this subject evinced a re
cognition that the settlers have strong 
legal rights to consideration. To show 

pany. this more plainly I will, with the in-
“Mr. Parker White, a poor man, who dulgence of the House, quote briefly 

after struggling for years to acquire a from some of the speeches referred to, 
home for himself and who yet resides which support the stand I have taken 
upon the lan4 hé selected for that pur- in the matter.
pose, although he is no longer its owner, Speaking on this question in the Do- 
having been unable to pay off certain minion House, in 1891, Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

I have not personally looked fully into loans made to him to secure the payment tier said: 
this point. But, sir, the settlers complain of which he had executed mortgages “Now the people who settled on these
very bitterly in regard to it. They have against it, appeared before mo on behalf lands, settled on the well known condi- 
written frequently to the press of the of the present owner. Mr. White’s evi- tions of common law and statute law, 
province about the matter, and have dis- dence was, in effect, that he first located which existed in British Columbia as 
tributed pamphlets all over the province the land in 1877, had applied to Mr. well as in all the other provinces, and 
accusing these government officials of Prior for a pre-emption record, in writ- they believed that by fulfilling the condi- 
tha-t grave and serious charge, and I ing, and that Mr. Prior had put it in a tions imposed upon tbem by the statutes, 
think that some steps should be taken box and given him to understand that as to settlement, and as to certain pay- 
fco investigate. The attention of the first when the other settlers got their lands he ments, they could obtain the right of the 
member for Vancouver city was drawn would get his.” soil—the right of ownership with all that
to the matter when he was Attorney- “Mr. Thomas Cassidy, who first took ownership implies, that is to say, not 
General, and he came to the conclusion possession of his land in 1878, made an only the right of the surface, but the 
that while mistakes may have been made application in writing with another set- right to the minerals also, with the*ex
in the evidence of these gentlemen, he tier, Mr. Charles Stewart. Mr. Fawcett, ception of the precious metals, gold and 
conld^not think of taking criminal action, the agent to whom the applications were silver, which are always reserved to the 
Now, if, it can be shown that error was made, refused to grant entries, but kept crown.”
committed in this matter it would give the applications. Mr. Cassidy was one Further on he said, and this is a very
this section of the settlers an opportunity of the four who made application for important point:
of again putting their case into the 1,000 acres of mineral land. This ap- “The moment a settler goes on his
courts, that is providing this House is plication was refused, the agent stating land, makes his entry, or squats with
determined not to do them justice, which that if he ever got land he would only the intention of becoming a settler within
I cannot think would be the case. get 160 acres. The meaning is cleariy the meaning of the act, he becomes the

I desire to point out that something 160 acres by the usual crown grant, not owner from the moment of his entry, not
simply the surface rights thereto, the from1 the time the letters patent are
grant of surface rights with The under- granted to him. The letters patent «are
rights reserved being then unknown in only an evidence of his right; but his 
the province. The agent did not warn right ‘to the soil commences and takes 
Mr. Cassidy off the land, but on the con- effect from the moment he commences to 
trary allowed him to go to his home with operate and conform to the provisions of 
the belief that he would ultimately ob- the act. If this construction of the act 
tain the usual title for other land he had is right, all the lands which at that time 
also applied for,- to the extent of 160 under that act were alienated by the

crown, that is to say, had been pre
empted or settled upon within the mean
ing and intention of the act, were with
held from Canada, did not belong to 
Canada, but belonged to the settler.”

Now that is the opinion of the Premier 
of Canada, and is surely worthy of con
sideration, especially bv thnre members 
of the House who profess Liberal prin
ciples and look to that gentleman as their 
leader in these matters.

I could quote from the speeches of 
other gentlemen, Mr. Mills, Mr. Davies, 
and others, but I do not wish to weary 
the House. These speeches are to be 
found in the annals of the Dominion.

The statement I made, however, that 
these men had been induced to go upon 
these lands by the government officials
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a
open for settlement or pre

emption, while a certain corporation 
which applied for the coal rights under 
these very lands was refused them up
on the ground that the land in question 
was not a public reserve and therefore 
“not subject to be so disposed of.” This 
is an extraordinary and anomalous state 
of affairs and fully justifies the remark 
that I have made.

Apart from all this, there is another 
view which I would like to impress up
on this House—the view of these 
from a humanitarian standpoint. I de
sire to point out that if members 
here with the’idea that it is their duty 
only to administer the affairs of govern
ment without any reference to mercy, 
or without regard to the justice and hu
manity of cases which are appealed to 
them, they have a false and 
conception of their duties, 
that members are sent here not only to 
create laws, but to see that they are 
rightly administered, and that the 
pie are fully and fairly protected. If 
that is not their conception of their 
duty, I say again, most emphatically, 
that they are entertaining an erroneous 
impression of the responsibility that 
rests upon them, as the representatives 
of the people.

Let me for a moment use an argu
ment not commonly resorted to on the 
floors of? this House.

government building.
Evening—Band concert in front of govern

ment buildings.This is the finding which the special 
committee appointed in 1898 brought in. 
They have gone further, and say:

“In connection with the Dominion 
comrr-issioner by Mr. T. G. Rothwell in 
the case of Mr. D. Hoggan, was also in
vestigated in connection with certain 
charges in writing have been forwarded 
to the government, such charges directly 
seek to accuse two of the government 
officials of perjury, we consider in justice 
to those officials that no time should 
be lost by the government in having a 
thorough investigation into the same.”

reserv
Friday.

Morning—Baseball, Leland Stanford Uni
versity vs. Victoria, at Oak Bay park.

Afternoon—Parade through city, Societies’ 
Reunion at Caledonia park, with sports 
and games.

Evening—Band concert at Beacon Hill 
park and at the corner of Yates and Doug
las streets.

a bounteous possession of it 
that a project has been seriously enter
tained of giving away millions of acres 
to this and that corporation, to further 
the ends of greed or to satisfy political 
expediency. Surely, sir, if there is room 
for the growth of such enormities of 
profligacy in the dispensation of public 
lands, the province can spare a few acres 
to these poor settlers: not to spare either, 
but to yield to them the rights which pro
perly belonged to them.

These settlers have, during long and 
weary years, striven against the power 
which threatened them. They have sought 
recognition by every constitutional 
known tp an

I am indebted for much cases

come Saturday.
Afternoon—Baseball, Stanford University 

vs. Victoria, at Oak Bay park.
Evening—Band concert, corner of Govern

ment and Johnson streets.

never

was
copies of that evidence have been pro
mised to this House, which have not yet 
been presented. I have referred to this 

twice on the floor of the House 
myself, and certainly it seems strange 
that the evidence is not brought down. 
In connection with this commission 1 
may say also that one of the settlers, 
Mr. Hoggan, complains that the commis- 
sioner refused to allow him to give full 
evidence on his own behalf, and that 
Waddington was not allowed to proceed 
with evidence that materially affected 
Kis case; and, further, that when Hoggan 
presented certain documentary evidence 
he was refused permission to further tes
tify ou his own. behalf. Most certainly 
the influence of such an enquiry is 
vitiated or destroyed if t-hose whose 

are under consideration 
debarred from giving evidence 

as fully and freely as possible. 
Again, these settlers complain that those 
of them who wore allowed to give evi
dence were so unsparingly cross-ques
tioned that the object of eliciting the 
truth was lost sight of in the confusion 
of interrogation calculated to perplex 
rather than elucidate the subject in 
band. With regard to the findings oi 
His Honor I wish to take exception. 1 
cannot conceive how he reached the con
clusion be did in this matter. He says 
that these settlers have no claim to the 
land because they had not obtained pre
emption records. Well, we all know that 
these records were refused these men, al
though they put in formal applications 
for them, and had resided on the land 
and complied with the law in every re
spect. These records were refused them 
on the grounds I have already pointed 
out, namely, because of the alarm whicl 
existed in Victoria, that the Dominion 
government might consider such action 
a further excuse for breaking the terms 
of union. This was one of the reasons, 
in the first instance, why these settlers 
could not get their pre-emption records,

A ROYAL COMMISSION.erroneous 
I maintain

Labor Member Will Make a Motion 
- For One.once or peo-
Mr. Hawthornthwaite gave notice yes

terday of the following resolution :
“Whereas, on the 22nd ult., an ex

plosion occurred in No. 2 shaft of the 
coal mines at Fernie, resulting in an ap
palling loss of life, and 

“Whereas, similar disasters have been 
alarmingly numerous in^the coal mines 
of British Columbia; and 

“Whereas, the report of the inspec
tor of mines for Ferme district would 
appear to show that the mines were: 
1st, free from gas; 2nd, free from dry 
coal dust; 3rd. that the air circulated 

in excess of quantity required by 
4th, that men em-

mcans
aggrieved, though law- 

abiding community. No parliament has 
sat that has not received their petitions 
for justice, or heard appeals from them 
that their rights should be respected.

To-day these men have heard that an 
effort, perhaps final effort, would be 
made in their behalf, for they have for 
years, while this House has been sitting, 
been daily scanning the papers of the 
province hoping that something would 
be done. They have been drawn to. the 
galleries of this House session after ses
sion hoping that their wrougs would yet 
be seriously entertained, and that justice 
would yet be done. They have in the 
past met bitter disappointment, but I 
hope, I feel that I may hope, they will 
not be disappointed to-day. 
yet sat in this House without seeing 
some of those men. present. Even now 
in the galleries some of them are there. 
I can see them, sir, with their whitened 
locks and furrowed cheeks, their bent 
and aged forms, watching with eager if 
dimmed eyes the faces of the representa
tives in this Housè, hoping, sir, against 
hope that justice may yet be done; hop
ing, perhaps, praying that 1 may be lent 
the ability and the eloquence to force 
conviction upon your minds—conviction 
of the truth of their cause, the honesty 
of their claims and the great injustice 
that has been done them. 1 do not wish 
to prolong tins scene. I do not wish to 
prolong this debate, but I must appeal 
to you. I must appeal to every member 
of this House to .take an interest in these 
cases, consider these wrongs, and see 
that right is done, without regard to 

level of the brute creation, by the force pa'rty considerations or whose interests 
of intellect, by the force of truth, by I are disturbed or affected. I appeal more 
the force of Divine inspiration if you * especially to the Premier of this prov-

A number of 
years ago, sir, the world was startled by 
new theories of the origin of species 
and the development of life. By the 
twin theories of natural selection and 
survival of the fittest, Darwin, the great
est scientific thinker our country has yet 
produced, gave to the world a new con
ception of these matters. He came to 
his conclusions long before Evans, Koch, 
Lord Kelvin and others had unlocked the 
hidden mysteries of invisible life. Atomic 
science was toi him but ^ nebulous 
dream, nevertheless by profound obser
vation and colossal effort he matured his 
theories and proved beyond doubt to a 
doubting and skeptical world that the 
very existence of all life, animal and 
vegetable, depended upon those inexor
able laws. He proved (further, sir, that 
the progress and development of man
kind through all ages had depended up
on those merciless creeds. While all 
around us to-day, as in countless ages 
past, in every form of animal life, the 
strong prey upon the weak, and the de
ft nceless . must give up their comfort, 
their abodes, their very existence for 
the benefit of the strong, Christianity 
demands, civilization demands, progress 
demands that mankind shall lift itself 
above the level of the brute, above the

law or necessity ; 
ployed in said mines were compelled to 
use safety lamps; 5th, that the mines 
were in first-class order and the man
agement effective; and 

“Whereas, one of the 
the said mine has 
Coal Mines Regulation Act was being 
strictly enforced in regard to the non
employment of men at the working 
face without holding proper certificates 
of competency; and

“Whereas, if the conditions of the mine 
and its management had been as set 
forth in said report and statement, no 
such disaster could have occmred.

“Be it therefore resolved a royal com
mission be appointed to enquire into said 
disaster, and that one of the miners’ rep
resentatives from each of the boards of 
examiners in the province be members 
of such commission.”

grievances 
are

should be done to put an end to such 
charges being scattered broadcast over 
the province against the officials of the 
government. We have at present a 
commission investigating into charges 
brought against the gold commissioner 
of Atlin, by some miners and others of 
the district. That is a small matter in
deed compared with the case I have re
ferred to, and yet we find that the House 
appointed a committee to look into it. 
Here for years we have charges preferred 
against prominent officials of the gov
ernment, spread all over the country in 
pamphlets and letters to thé press, and 
no notice whatever taken of it by the 
government of the day.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—There was a 'com-

I have never managers of 
stated that the

acres.
“Mr. George Yipond first took posses

sion of his land in 1875. He made a 
written application for entry to Mr. Faw
cett, who told him the land was not open 
to entry, but when it was open he would 
get it subject to the provisions of the 
land act in force when he made applica
tion. Later on in the evidence Mr. Vi- 
nond stated that Mr. Fawcett told him 
that the settlers’ rights would be re
spected.

“Mr. James Malnass, to whose evi
dence I desire to draw particular atten
tion. as I was very much impressed with 
both the man arid his statements, and 
know that he is held in the highest es
teem by his neighbors and by all who 
knew him, who spoke of him to me,

mission issued.
j**r. Hawthornthwaite—The honorable 

gentleman a short time ago said he 
wanted some information. It seems now 
•liât ho needs it. Judge Henderson did 
not take up those charges at all, and did 
not take, any evidence upon them in any 
shape or form. I do not think the ignor
ance displayed by the Attorney General 
in this matter is at all creditable.

Riot and bloodshed marked the pro
gress of the teamsters’ strike at Chicago 
yesterday. There were numerous fights 
between the police and the strikers and 
their sympathizers. Street car traffic 
was stopped while the fighting went on.
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GOVERNMENT ft 
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Report That Boer Di 
Will Be Guar. 

Conduct

London, June 6.—Tl 
cabled congratulations! 
on the energy, skill I 
which he conducted i 
in South Africa, and I 
communicate to the i 
mentfs profound sense 
endurance, bravery a 
elso of their humanitl 
out the trying period.

Lord Kitchener rep
the army in South Al 
sincere thanks for the 
the government, whicl 
troops would receive 
faction.

Paul Krl 
London, June 6.—11 

ci.ial Secretary Chain 
mingham Post, says tl 
count of his age and il 
tish. government has wl 
the acknowledgement 1 
British sovereignty ovl 
and has guaranteed to 
gates in Europe a sad 
homes in South Africa

Glad War il 
Hamilton, Bermuda 

Boer officers who haw 
the prison camps on thl 
have been allowed tl 
parole. Several of tij 
here to-day, and were 
erals Cronje, Weasels, 
were- extremely retit -*ij 
they were glad the wJ 
would be delighted to 1 
homes. It is understol 
and file of the Boers 
ashore in batches of i 
have been invited to ai 
Government House toJ

Col. Lyn 
London, June 6—Act; 

agency, Col. Arthur Lj 
with the Boers in Soutt 
was elected in Novemt 
sent Galway in the Ho 
and who, it was annoui 
a dispatch to the Assoc 
Paris, had decided to gt 
next week and attempt 
in the House, will no 
carry out his intention 

charge oi 
ately after landing in I 
watch is beiqg kept foi 
if he reaches Westmint 
strategy.

I

rested on the

PROVINCIAL PO;

Charge of Cruelty Ito 
John Alexander

In the Provincial Pol 
daÿ afternoon the heari 
against John Alexander 
cruelty to a team of 
Esquimalt road on Frit 
sumed.

The case (had/ been 
Tuesday in order to aff« 
M., an opportunity of 
m idence 
inary surgeon. Mr. H 
for the accused, and Sei 
ducted the prosecution.

Dr. Hamilton stated t 
giey horse, one of the t 
He believed that the ho 
animal. He saw both 1 
day morning—the day 1 
legted ill-treatment—and 
any marks made by i 
Some time ago the 
abased, and when tl 
warm the old marks 
show up. Both anima

from Dr. Ha

sores.
Cross-examined by Se 

witness said that there i 
welts on the animal 
on Friday, which would I 
ed on Saturday morning!

Mr. Higgins, addressi 
claimed that it had been 
cosed had no knowledge 
flhoulder sores as he hat 
them up that da3% and 
charge had not been up! 
dence.

can

Mr. Hall dismissed thi 
ground of insufficiency < 
the prosecution.

BIG BLAZE AT Tl
Toronto, June 6.—FirJ 

file pavilion in the horticj 
In which the boards of 
’'vas held last night, at 
this morning,destroying t 
Ing and causing a loss el 
tween $75,000 and $100,d 

was the collection 
•®&ted to the city by the 
Macphereon, valued at ou

1
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